To:
Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"Vickie Patton" [Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; "ddon iger" [ ddoniger@nrdc.org]; ddon iger" [ddon iger@nrdc.org]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 6:37:1 8 PM
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
I'm available Monday afternoon.
>» <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov> 9/24/2010 2:34 PM>»

We are hoping to get back to you on Monday. Can you hold some time Monday afternoon eastern time?

From: Joseph Goffman
Sent: 09/24/2010 11:14 AM EDT
To: "Joanne Spalding" <Joa nne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>; "Gunter, David (ENRD)"
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; "Vickie_Patton" <Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org>; "ddoniger"
<ddon iger@nrdc.org>; "Michael Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric
Ginsburg; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Thank you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be
conferring internally and getting in touch. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@ nrdc.org;
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote:----To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
1
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Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our claims. The
attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental petitioners. We have
not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to " includes" in paragraphs 1 and
2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA commit to proposing performance
standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that GHGs endanger health and
welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has
examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources.
We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that wo uld preclude a commitment to including GHG performance
standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situation s, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not wa rrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to reso lve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Secon d Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_a mended_settlement_agmt_7_30.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]
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To:
vpatton@environ mentaldefen se .org[vpatton@environ men taldefense.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David
(ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:22:34 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*
Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've
corresponded last night/this morning with David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some
minor language changes that state petitioners are on board with. With respect t o the filing in court
aspect, I believe that EPA/ DOJ has some discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of
Circuit Rule 41(b ), especially given the precedent in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I
understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may not like to follow in other cases, I don't think
it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS for EGUs, so the technical
distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to be a meaningful
one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this commitment by
EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the agreement up by
insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which would also
likely delay things).
In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for
finalizing the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of
the settlement, etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we're
there on the terms. Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM >»
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft
represents our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If
t his draft is acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can
recommend to our respective clie nts and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we
discussed, I would still appreciate your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently
intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of fi ling a status report
with the D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have ra ised this question with my management
within DOJ, and I have been instructed that it w ould be very difficult for us to compromise on this point.
As David said on our call, a fight on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to
agree that you will not file the final settlement with t he Court unless further litigation becomes
necessary.
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We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we' re available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
vpatton@environ mentaldefen se .org[vpatton@environ men taldefense.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David
(ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:38:37 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
Ok, thanks. Shall we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM>»
M ike: Thanks for th is communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well,
and even if we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer
will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point
we'll have a better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be
available this afternoon after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've
corresponded last night/this morning with David, Joa nne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some
minor language changes that state petitioners are on board with. With respect to the filing in court
aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of
Circuit Rule 41(b ), especially given the precedent in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I
understand your desire not to set a precedent that yo u may not like to follow in other cases, I don't think
it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS for EGUs, so the technical
1
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distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to be a meaningful one. That
being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of th is comm itment by EPA and the public
health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the agreement up by insisting on the filing of the
agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which would also likely delay th ings).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I wou ld hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David .Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM »>
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement w ith the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made rema rkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
"Avi Garbow" [Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
From:
CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Sent:
Fri 10/28/2011 8:58: 19 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
David. Gu nter2@usdoj.gov
michael. rnyers@ag.ny.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Ernbrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Morgan.Costello@aq .ny.gov
Goffman .Joseph(roepamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@eparnail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spa!di ng@s ierraclu b .org
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epag ov
mceronskv@edf.org
vpatton@edf.org
Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.qov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
To:

Cc:

Thomas.Loren_~.D@l!sdQj.gov

Embrey.Patricia@eQamail.epag ov
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
b!!Q:.l/switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: "M ichael J. Myers" [M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: 10/28/2011 04:52 PM AST
To: '"David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; "mceronsky@edf.org" <mceronsky@edf.org>;
Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: "vpatton@edf.org" <vpatton@edf.org>; Patricia Embrey; Joseph Goffman; Scott Jorda n; Elliott
Zenick; "ddoniger@nrdc.org" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>; "Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>; "'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'" <garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him?
thanks.
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From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following ca ll-in
information:

Dial ii6i§:4oo~9·~~~-1

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-!

Thank you all,

Dave

From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamaiLepa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamaiLepa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
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I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>, "'E mbrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <M organ.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
-----Original Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epama il.epa.gov>; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
-----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:Davi d.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpatton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today with whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRO)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week. Thanks.
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-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceron sky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meeti ngs are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey. Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sier raclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Po licy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note ou r new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http:/ /switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceron sky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jorda n.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- Th is looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, with the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:

"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'mceronsky@edf.org"'
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Joanne Spalding' [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"'vpatton@edf.org"' [vpatton@edf.org]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; oseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; cott
Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott Zenick!DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"'ddon iger@nrdc.org'"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"'
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Fri 10/28/2011 9:01 :42 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc
David. Gu nter2@usdoj.gov
michael. myers@ag. ny .gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Embrcy.Patricia@epamail.cpa.gov
Morgan.Costello@ag .ny.gov
Goffman .Joseph@epama il.epa.qov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne.Spaldi_og@sierraclub.oro
thomas.lorenzen@usdoi.gov
thornas.lorenzen@usdoi.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
mceronsky@edf.org
vpation@edf.org
Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa .gov
Jordan.ScoJ!@QQ?mail.epa.gQy"
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub .org
Thomas.Lorenzen@usdo j.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
ddon iger@n rd c. org
'!{W W .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (than ks Patricia)

From: M ichael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (E NRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail. epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen; 'garbo.avi@epa ma ii .epa .gov'
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS settlement
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Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Mike: Th anks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:

oia1l866~41~4;z61
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
i-·-·-·-·--·-·-· -·-· -·-· -·-·-·1

Code i2.e2~5T!l! 29'11'8'S'•Y i
,_·-· -· -· -·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·__ ..:

Thank you all,

Dave

From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thoma s (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.
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From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patri cia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.o rg> wrote:----To: '"ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <mi chael .myers@ag.ny.gov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/ 2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.goV>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffma n.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <G offman.Joseph @e pamail.epa.gov>, '"Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joanne .Spaid ing@sierraclub.org"' <Joanne.Spaid i ng@sierraclu b. org>, "'thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, Da vid [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Coste llo@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Gotfman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa .gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamaii.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
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----- Origin al Message ---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpatton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <G offman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS sett lement
Mike, I'm so rry, but EPA is still fully engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of w hether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a ca ll today with whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message-----
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From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Mye rs@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamai l.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk t his week. Thanks.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petition ers are on board. I understand that meetings are stil l taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message----From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers; Gunter, Da vid (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierra club.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: {202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
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read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message----From : Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
stat us of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when somethi ng's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto;David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- Th is looks good t o me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa .gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/ bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mai lto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
6
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(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and pr ivileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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October 28, 2011
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
David Gunter
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Appellate Section
P.O. Box 23 795
Washington, D.C. 20024
RE :

New York v. EPA (D.C. Cir. 06-1322)/Negotiations to Revise Settlement
Agreement

Dear Mr. Gunter:
On behalf of State Petitioners and Environmental Petitioners (collectively, " Petitioners")
in the above-referenced case, this letter is to memorialize the parties' understanding of the terms
allowing for additional time needed to negotiate a revised Settlement Agreement. This letter
supplements my letter to you dated October 14, 2011.
In light of the progress made to date, Petitioners are amenable to extend the time for
negotiations until November 30, 2011. Petitioners agree not to invoke their remedies under ~ 7
of the Settlement Agreement through that date. Please let me know if anything in this letter does
not accurately reflect our discussions .
Sincerely,

Michael J. Myers
Assistant Attorney General
(518) 402-2594

T HE CAPITOL, A LBANY,

NY 12224-0341.

l'HOXE

(51 8) 473-3105 . l'.'\,"< (518) 473- 2534 . WWW .AG.NY.GOV
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To:
Cc:

Avi Garbow/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA[]
"'mceronsky@edf.org"' [mceronsky@edf.org]; 'vpatton@edf.org"'
[vpatton@edf.org]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; oseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPAIUS@EPA Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPAIUS@EP A '"ddon iger@nrdc.org"'
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"'
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"' [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
'David .Gun ter2@usdoj .gov'" [David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'Thomas.Lo renzen@usdoj.gov'"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Fri 10/28/2011 9:55:21 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Thanks Avi. Can you quantify "very near term" to the 7 to 10 days discussed?
Message sent from a Blackberry device
-----Original Message ----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov <Garbow.Avi@epamai l.epa .gov>
To: Michael J. Myers
Cc: 'mceronsky@edf.org' <mceronsky@edf.org>; 'vpatton@edf.org' <vpatton@edf.org>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.goV>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.El!iott@epamail.epa.gov>;
'ddoniger@nrdc.org' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>; 'Joanne Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; 'David
(ENRD) Gunter' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Sent: Fri Oct 28 17:50:42 2011
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Folks,
As discussed, below is the text of a letter we propose to send to Mike
Myers and David Doniger, as representatives of petitioners, in exchange
for the agreed upon extension of the forbearance until November 30,
2011. As wr itten, I have received the requ isite approvals to proceed.
Thanks for your work on this matter today.

Regards,

Avi

****************** ******************

DRAFT/ FOR SETTLEMENT DISCUSSION ONLY

I write concerning our recent discussions regard ing the schedule for
1
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rulemaking activity under section 111 of the Clean Air Act pertaining to
electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had
entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would
propose new source performance standards addressing greenhouse gas
emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011-a schedule that proved
unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been
engaged in settlement discussions regarding a new schedule, w ith the
petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under paragraph 7 of
the settlement agreement pending further productive settlement
discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today's date; my
understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period
further to November 30, 2011.

As we have indicated, notwithstanding our continued negotiations, the
Agency intends to move forward on t he section lll(b) aspect of the
rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of January
2012 and promulgating a final section lll{b) standard by mid-November
2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect to
transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a
proposed rulemaking package in the very near term.

We look forward to continued dialogue of matters yet to be resolved.

************* ***** ****** ******** ********** *
Avi Ga rbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202} 564-1917

From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
To: "'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne Spalding'
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: "'vpatton@edf.org'" <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA, Joseph Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, " 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Date: 10/28/2011 05:01 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Subject:

Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in th is
list (thanks Patricia)
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From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 281 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen; 'garbo.avi@epa mail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct
address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@e pamail.epa .gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Tha nks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the
call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in information:
:-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-----------··

Dial i806l4'1'&'9\f2e<Y

i

'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-···-·--~

Code@J.?:~~-~J.:~i~]
Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thoma s (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline,
you should proceed with a call as early as possible tomorrow, which
would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure
when I will be back from court, but my environmental colleagues can
share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [ma ilto:Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
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Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly
while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>,
"'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>,
"'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov' " <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
From: M egan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/ 2011 09:57PM
Cc: '" Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie
Patton <vpatton@ed f.org>, "'Goffman.Joseph@epama il.epa.gov"'
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "' Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov'"
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>, "'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org' "
<Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>, "'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov"'
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be
available anytime.
Best,
Megan
-----Original Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@u sdoj.gov>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <m ichael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zen ick. El liott@epa ma i l.epa .gov>; Joanne.Spaid i ng@sierracl u b.org
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov <
thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger

NRDC

l.I§~.:~~.~.~~~!J
----- Original Message ----
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>;
Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and
approval process and will not have meaningful information to share
until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when
everyone is available, please let me know and I'll do the best I can to
get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the
morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be willing to have you go ahead
with a call Fri. a.m. w ithout NY based on the assumptions that (1)
that's the earliest EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received
final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2) you
anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my
assumptions are incorrect, then we should convene a call today with
whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Mike,
I was j ust preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you
please let me know when on Friday you think you would be available, and
whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and
12 ET on Friday? Everyone else, please let me know available times on
Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa .gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa .gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag o n this, but I' m going to be in court on Fr iday
morn ing, likely not back until early afternoon and would like to have a
better sense of w here we are and w hen we're going to talk this w eek.
Thanks.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa .gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Th omas
(ENRD) Lore nzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I
understand that meetings are still ta king place to secure the necessary
federa l approvals. We're certai nly aware of the deadline and the need
to coordinate, so I will be in touch as soon as I ca n tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@ nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceron sky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
6
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Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board.
So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note ou r new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.o rg
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger,
David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lo renzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from
all of the state petitioners. What's the status of the federal
approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to
discuss a potential announcement, press, etc. for next week so please
let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@ sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
7
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Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 12:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday t he 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@ epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, with the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mai l and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged
information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the
sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any
copies. Any dissem ination or use of this information by a person other
than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be illegal. (See
attached file: MM Oct 28 Extension letter 2.doc)
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To:
Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"David (ENRD) Gunter" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Joanne Spalding" (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne
Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; oseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[mceronsky@edf.org]; mceronsky@edf.org>;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EP A; Scott Jordan/DC/US EPA/US@EPA; "Thomas ( ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; cott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD} Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" (Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov); vpatton@edf.org>[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Fri 10/28/2011 9:56:41 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAUDRAFT)
Avi,
Thanks for the draft. Give us a little while to confer among ourselves.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Original Message----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 5:51 PM
To: Michael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Doniger, David; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Joanne Spalding';
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov; 'mceronsky@edf.org'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'; 'vpatton@edf.org'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Folks,
As discu ssed, below is the text of a letter we propose t o send to Mike Myers and David Doniger, as
representatives of petitioners, in exchange for the agreed upon extension of the forbearance until
November 30, 2011. As written, I have received the requisite approvals to proceed.
Thanks for your work on this matter today.

Regards,
1
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Avi

************************************

DRAFT/ FOR SETILEMENT DISCUSSION ONLY

I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered into a
settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards
addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011- a schedule that proved unrealistic
for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions regarding a new
schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement
agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today's
date; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30, 2011.

As we have indicated, notwithstanding our con tinued negotiati ons, the Agency intends to move forward on the
section lll(b) aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of January
2012 and promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate
this schedule, we expect to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a proposed
ru lemaking package in the very near term.

We look forward to continued dialogue of matters yet to be resolved.

*******************************************
Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(202) 564-1917

"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
From:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2 @usdoj.gov>,
To:
"'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne Spalding'
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc:
"'vpatton@edf.org"' <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, '"ddo niger@nrdc.org'"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
10/28/2011 05:01 PM
Date:
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:S3 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joa nne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From; David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto;David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patri cia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Tha nks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:
Dial f~-65~-.mM~l

1,;.,,........- ...........................- .

Code ~@2'-S·M..3'7'85 j
' · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · •••• .J

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110;02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my tho ughts with yo u in the meantime.

From; Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
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Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: '"ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, '"David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: '"Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'"
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov'"
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>, "'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
<Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>1 "'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
----Original Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia @epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Cerons ky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamai!.epa.gov <Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov <
thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
fi©~'ii~4Mi~·;;~-·:
l_ -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·;

-----Original Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
<Embrey.Pa t ricia@epamail.epa.gov>;
Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpa tton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. tf there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today with whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know w hen on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and
12 ET on Friday? Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk th is week.
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Thanks.
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to
secure the necessary federal approvals. We're certa inly aware of the deadline and the need to coord inate, so I
will be in touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jorda n.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Ze nick. Elliott@epama il.epa .gov; Joanne.Spa lding@si erra clu b.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board.
So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
6
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Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the stat e petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re . a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- Th is looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our internal approval processes.
Dave
----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceron sky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zen ick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft version we approved last Thursday and
have made some minor signature block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we will plan to
use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.-Mi ke
-----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement modification, with the te rm that we discussed
today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and pr ivileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person othe r than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
7
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illegal. (See attached file: MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc)
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To:
Avi Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"David (ENRD) Gunter" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Joanne Spalding" (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne
Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub .org]; oseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[mceronsky@edf.org] ; mceronsky@edf.org>;Patricia
Embrey/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD} Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" (Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov); vpatton@edf.org >[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Fri 10/28/201 1 10:18:25 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAUDRAFT)
mime.htrn
settlement letter draft.docx
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
http :I /swi tch boa rd .nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov
mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
mailto: Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov
mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org
mailto: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov
mailto: David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov
mailto: Michael.Myers@aq.rw.gov
mailto: David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
mailto:ddoniger@nrdc,_Q[g
http :t/switchboard .nrdc.orq/blogs/ddoniger/
mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.nWQY
mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoi.gov
mailto: Michael .Myers@ag.ny.gov
mailto: David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov

Avi,
This looks generally fine. We have the following edits to suggest (attached also in Word in case the
formatting is lost in email):

***
I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under section 111
of the Clean Ai r Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties
had entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source
performance standards under sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this
sector by September 30, 2011- a schedule that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the
parties have been engaged in settlement discussi ons regarding a new schedu le, with t he petiti oners
agreeing not to invoke t heir remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement agreement pending further
productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today's date; my
understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend th is period further to November 30, 2011.

As we have indicated, notwithstanding our continued as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to
1
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move forward on the section lll[b) aspect of the ru lemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of
January 2012 and promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to
accommodate this schedule, we expect to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency
review a proposed rulemaking package in the very near term w ithin 10 days.
We look forward to continued dialogue negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other
remaining issues of matters yet to be resolved.

***
Query whether the "draft/for settlement purposes" is intended to be on the final letter.
<<settlement letter draft.docx>>
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
-----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 5:57 PM
To: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Joanne Spalding'; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
'mceronsky@edf.org'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen'; 'vpatton@edf.org'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Avi,
Thanks for the draft. Give us a little while to confer among ourselves.
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David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
-----Origin a I Message----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Ga rbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 5:51 PM

To: Michael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Doniger, David; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Joanne Spalding';
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; 'mceronsky@edf.org'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'; 'vpatton@edf.org'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Folks,
As discussed, below is the text of a letter we propose to send to Mike Myers and David Doniger, as representatives
of petitioners, in exchange for the agreed upon extension of the forbearance until November 30, 2011. As written,
I have received the requisite approvals to proceed.
Thanks for your work on this matter today.
Regards,
Avi

*•**********************************
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DRAFT/FOR SETTLEMENT DISCUSSION ONLY
I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered into a
settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards
addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011- a schedule that proved unrealistic
for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions regard ing a new
schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement
agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today's
date; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30, 2011.
As we have indicated, notwithstanding our continued negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the
section lll(b) aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of Ja nuary
2012 and promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To t his end, and to accommodate
this schedule, we expect to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a proposed
rulemaking package in the very near term .
We look forward to continued dialogue of matters yet to be resolved.

******************************* ************
Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917

From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>

To:

"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'mceronsky@edf.org'" <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne Spalding'
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>

Cc:

'"vpatton@edf.org"' <Vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, '"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA

Date: 10/28/2011 05:01 PM
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Subject:

RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)
From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:S3 PM

To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here' s a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; M ichael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michae l J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.
From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: " 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, '"David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, '"Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>, "'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
---- Original Message ---6
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From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny. gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@si erraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov <
thomas.lore nzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself avail able anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-343S
----- Original Message ----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail .epa.gov>;
Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>;
vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamai l.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is st ill fully engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. ff there are t imes on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I ca n to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave

-----Origina l Message-----
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From: M ichael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM

To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions t hat (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of w hether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today with whomever is available to discuss.
----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 ll:SS AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zen ick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lo renzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you th ink you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and
12 ET on Friday? Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also .
Thanks,
Dave
----Original Message----From: M ichael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM

To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;

8
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Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week.
Thanks.
----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject; RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to
secure the necessary federal approvals. We're certa inly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I
will be in touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----OriginaI Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org)
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are onboard.
So we are eager for news on the federal side.

9
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202} 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
d doniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
-----Original Message----From: M ichael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 20112:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
10
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(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Original Message----From: M ichael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Ze nick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft version we approved last Thursday and
have made some minor signature block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, w e wi ll plan to
use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining signatures by next Friday the 28th. Tha nks.-Mike
----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 2:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Ze nick.Elliott@eparnail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement modification, with the term that we discussed
today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mai l, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person othe r than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal. (See attached file: MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc)
11
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Avi,
This looks generally fine. We have the following edits to suggest
(attached also in Word in case the formatting is lost in email):

***
I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under
section 111 of the Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As
you know, the parties had entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency
would propose new source performance standards under secti ons 111(b} and {d) addressing
greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011- a schedule that proved
unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement
discussions regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their
remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement agreement pending further productive
settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today' s date; my
understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30,
2011.

As we have indicated, Rotwithstanding our continued as we continue negotiations, the Agency
intends to move forward on the section 111(b) aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a section
111(b) standard by the end of January 2012 and promulgating a final section 111(b) standard by
mid -November 2012. To th is end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect to transmit to
the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a proposed rulemaking packagein the '«ery near term within 10 days.

We look forward to continued elialogue negotiations to resolve the Section 111(d} schedule and
any other remaining issues of matters yet to be resolved.

***
Query whether the"draft/forsettlement purposes" is intended to be on
the final letter.
<<settlement letter draft.docx>>

David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
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Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone:

(202) 289-2403

Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax:

(202) 289-1060

ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http : //switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
--- - -Original Message----From: Doniger, David
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 5:57 PM
To: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers
Cc : 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Zenick.Elliott@epamail . epa.gov; 'Joanne
Spalding'; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; 'mceronsky@edf.org';
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen'; 'vpatton@edf . org'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Avi,
Thanks for the draft.
ourselves.

Give us a little while to confer among

David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
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Washington, DC 20005
Phone:

(202) 289-2403

Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax :

(202) 289-1060

ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc . org
read my blog: http: // switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs / ddoniger/
-----Original Message----From: Garbow.Avi@eparnail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov ]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 5:51 PM
To: Michael J. Myers
Cc : 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Doniger, David;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Joanne Spalding';
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; 'mceronsky@edf.org';
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov; 'Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen'; 'vpatton@edf . org'
Subject : RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
Folks,
As discussed, below is the text of a letter we propose to send to Mike
Myers and David Doniger, as representatives of petitioners, in
exchange for the agreed upon extension of the forbearance until
November 30, 2011. As written, I have received the requisite
approvals to proceed.
Thanks for your work on this matter today.
Regards,
Avi
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*********** ****************** *******
DRAFT/FOR SETTLEMENT DISCUSSION ONLY

I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for
rulemaking activity under section 111 of the Clean Air Act pertaining
to electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties
had entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency
would propose new source performance standards addressing greenhouse
gas emissions from this sector by September 30 1 2011- a schedule that
proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have
been engaged in settlement discussions regarding a new schedule 1 with
the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under paragraph
7 of the settlement agreement pending further productive settlement
discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to today's date;
my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period
further to November 30 1 2011.
As we have indicated 1 notwithstanding our continued negotiations, the
Agency intends to move forward on the section lll(b) aspect of the
rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of
January
2012 and promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November
2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect to

transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review
a proposed rulemaking package in the very near term.
We look forward to continued dialogue of matters yet to be resolved.
*******************************************
Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917
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From:

"Michael J . Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>

To:

"'David (ENRD) Gunter' " <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"· mceronsky@edf.org'" <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne

Spalding'
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc:

"' vpatton@edf.org'" <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'"
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA

Date:
Subject :

10/28/2011 05:01 PM
RE : Boiler NSPS settlement

Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in
this list (thanks Patricia)
From: Michael J . Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter·; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman . Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen; 'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct
address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:Da vid.Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 11:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf .org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf .org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set
the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in information:
Dia 1

i86fii":~;;j(4~~-·i
i .. ·---·---·-------- ----- ·· ·-·-·- ··--·- ·-·;

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael . Myers@ag.ny.gov ]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 10:02 AM
To : 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf .org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail . epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc . org; Gunter, David
(ENRD); Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's
deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as possible
tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m.
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eastern . I'm not sure when I will be back from court, but my
environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the
meantime.
From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne . Spalding@s i erraclub .org ]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 1:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf . org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject : Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly
while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote: ----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>,
David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
'michael.myers@ag. ny. gov' <michael. myers@ag. ny. gov>,
'Embrey . Patricia@epamail.epa . gov''' <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
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From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf . org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: '"Morgan. Costello@ag. ny. gov' <Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov>,
Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>, "'Goffman. Joseph@epamail. epa. gov'"
11

<Goffman.Joseph@eparnail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>,

11

'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'"

<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>, "'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
<Joanne . Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj . gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re : Boiler NSPS settlement
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Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can
be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
Original Message ----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org ]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>;
michael . myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail . epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag . ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail . epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov <
thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a
train.
David Doniger
NRDC
r·~i~~i~i;l&·~~~~~-1
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·-·-·-·-j

Original Message
From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoi.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
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Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail . epa.gov>;
Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov >; mceronsky@edf.org
<mcerons ky@edf .org>; vpatton@edf .org <vpatton@edf .org >;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa . gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail . epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail . epa.gov <Zenick . Elliott@epamail . epa . gov >;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj . gov >
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still fully engaged in the review and
approval process and will not have meaningful information to share
until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when
everyone is available , please let me know and I'll do the best I can
to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Original Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf .org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman . Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail . epa . gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub . org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in
the morning . Given Friday's deadline, I may be willing to have you go
ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that
(1) that ' s the earliest EPA/ DOJ can inform us of whether you have
received final approval on the revised sett lement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval . However, if either of my
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assumptions are incorrect, then we should convene a call today with
whomever is available to discuss.
-----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto : David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:55 AM
To : Embrey . Patricia@epamail . epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman . Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to as k for a call on Friday morning. Can you
please let me know when on Friday you think you would be available,
and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between
10 and
12 ET on Friday? Everyone else, please let me know available times
on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Original Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael . Myers@ag.ny.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey . Patricia@epamail . epa.gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf .org; vpatton@edf . org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org ;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday
morning, likely not back until early afternoon and would like to have
a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this
week.
Thanks.
-----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto : David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 10:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub . org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I
understand that meetings are still taking place to secure the
necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline
and the need to coordinate, so I will be in touch as soon as I can
tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org ]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J . Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
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Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are onboard.
So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone:

(202) 289-2403

Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax:

(202) 789-0859

ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www . nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
-----Original Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa . gov; Doniger,
David
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Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals
from all of the state petitioners. What's the status of the federal
approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to
discuss a potential announcement, press, etc. for next week so please
let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks . --Mike
-----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:20 AM
To: Embrey . Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J . Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail . epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for
our internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Original Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 12:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey . Patricia@epamail . epa.gov; David
Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
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Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--I've removed the bolded/bracketed language from the
draft version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor
signature block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the
agency, we will plan to use this as the final document for purposes
of obtaining signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Original Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto : David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov ]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 2:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail . epa.gov;
zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, with the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and
privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please
notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail
and destroy any copies. Any dissemination or use of this information
by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may
be illegal. (See attached file: MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc)
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EPA-HQ-2015-003711 Interim 4

I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under section 111 of
the Ciean Air Act pertaining to the eiectric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had
entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance
standards under sect ions lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September
30, 2011- a schedule that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged
in settlement discussions regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their
remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement agreement pending further productive settlement discussions.
This forbearance period was to extend to today's date; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to
extend this period further to November 30, 2011.

As we have indicated, AotwithstaAdiAg 01:1r coAtiAued as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to
move forward on the section lll(b) aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the
end of January 2012 and promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end,
and to accommodate this schedule, we expect to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for
interagency review a proposed rulemaking package iA the ·1eP; Rear term within 10 days.

We look forward to continued dialog1;1e negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other
remaining issues of matters 'tet to lae resolved.

ED_000197_LN_00082854-00001

To:
Avi Garbow/DC/ USEPAIUS@EPA;"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"David (ENRD) Gunter" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; mceronsky@edf.org>;"Joanne
Spalding" (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; vpatton@edf.org>;Patricia
Embrey/DC/ USEPAIUS@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/ USEPAIUS@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPAIUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/ DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; cott
Jordan/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EP A;"Thomas (EN RD ) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sat 10/29/2011 2:15:13 AM
Sent:
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.pd f
Avi,
Thank you for your email.
Attached is a letter from Mike Myers on behalf of the petitioners agreeing to extend t he forbearance
period to November 30th.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Plea se note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on t he web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard .n rdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Original Message---From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 201110:03 PM
To: Michael J. M ye rs
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; 'mceronsky@ edf.org'; 'Joanne Spalding'; 'vpatton@edf.org';
Embrey. Patricia @epamail.epa.gov; Goff ma n.Joseph@epa ma ii.epa .gov; Jordan.Scott@epa mail. epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen '
Subject: RE: Boi ler NSPS settlement
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As we discussed today, in exchange for your agreement not to invoke the remedies set forth in Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement concerning the proposal and promulgation of NSPS for GHG emissions from EGU 's, through
November 30, 2011, EPA, under signature of the General Counsel, will provide on Monday a letter to contain the
followi ng text:
"I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rule making activity under Section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered i nto
a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards under
Sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011 - a schedule
that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions
regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke thei r remedies under Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend
to October 28, 2011; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30,
2011.
As we have indicated, and as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the Section lll(b)
aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a Section lll(b} standard by the end of January 2012 and promulgating a
fina l Section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect
t o transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for inter-agency review a proposed rule making package in
November.
We look forward to continued negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other remaining
issues."
Thank you, once again, for your efforts in reaching this agreement. I look forward to receipt of the letter
memorializing the continued forbearance through November 30, 2012, and will ensure t hat the letter containing
the text above is sent on Monday.
Regards,
Avi

Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917
-----"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov> wrote: ----

To: "'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2 @usdoj.gov>, "'mceron sky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne
Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Date: 10/28/2011 05:01PM
Cc: '"vpatton@edf.org"' <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mai lto :David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To; mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:
,-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··
Dial :86i3'-'4~•9"it-26 i
l-·-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-·-·-·-'
Code i2(}2~5I4:J~.&S-:

L·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-J

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possib le tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I w ill be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
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I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.nygov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Embrey .Pa t ricia@epa ma i I.epa .gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamai l.epa.gov>, '"Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joan ne.Spald ing@sierraclub .o rg"' <Joanne.Spaid i ng@sierraclu b. org>, "'thomaslo renzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thoma s.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's sc hedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
---- Original Message ---From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov<mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> <David.Gunte r2@ usdoj.gov>;
michael .myer s@ag.ny.gov<mailto:michael.myers@ag.ny.gov> <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Em brey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov>>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov<mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epagov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
-----Original Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Don iger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org<mailto:mceronsky@edf.o rg>
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org<mailto:vpatton@edf.org> <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
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<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
<Thomas.Lorenzen @usdoj.gov<mailto:Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a ca ll in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fr i. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Don't mean to nag o n this, but I' m going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to hav e a better sense of w here we are and when w e're going to talk th is week. Than ks .
----Origina I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on boa rd. I understand that meeti ngs are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gu nter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddon iger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: M ichael J . Myers; Gunter, Da vid (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mai lto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sier raclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note ou r new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org<mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org>
on the web at www.nrdc.org<http://www. nrd c.org/>
read my blog: http:// switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
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To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/ bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday t he 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Th omas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
[attachment(s) "MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc" removed by Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US]
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY G ENERAL
ERTC T. SCl-lNEIDr:RMAN

D1v 1s10N or SocTAL .TusT1cr.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

E NVIRONMENTAL P ROTECTION BUREAU

October 28, 2011
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
David Gunter
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Appellate Section
P.O. Box 23795
Washington, D.C. 20024
RE:

New >'orkv. ;,;pA (D.C. Cir. 06-1322)/Negotiations to Revise Settlement

Agreement
Dear Mr. Gunter:
On behalf of State Petitioners and Environmental Petitioners (collectively, "Petitioners")

in the above-referenced case, this letter is to memorialize the parties' understanding of the terms
allowing for additional time needed to negotiate a revised Settlement Agreement. This letter
supplements my letter to you dated October 14, 2011.
Tn light of the progress made to date, Petitioners are amenable to extend the time for
negotiations until November 30, 2011. Petitioners agree not to invoke their remedies under ~ 7
of the Settlement Agreement through that date. Pl ease let me know if anything in this letter does
not accurately reflect our discussions.
Sincerely,

Isl Michael J. Myers
Michael J. Myers
Assistant Attorney General
(518) 402-2594

THE CAP!TOL, ALflANY, N .Y. 12224-0341.PllONE (5 18) 473-31OS.FAX (5 18) 473- 2534.WWW.,\G.NY.GOV
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Avi
Garbow/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; mceronsky"
Cc:
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Joanne Spaid ing" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; vpatton"
[vpatton@edf.org]; N=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Scott
Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; N=Scott Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; N=Elliott Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov}; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
CN=Joseph Goffman/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Sent:
Sat 10/29/2011 2:22:58 AM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks very much, everybody, for your perseverance and patience.

----- Original Message ----From: "Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org)
Sent: 10/28/201110:15 PM AST
To: Avi Garbow; "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers @ag.ny.gov>
Cc: "David (ENRD) Gunter" <David.Gunte r2@ usdoj .gov>; <mceronsky@edf.org>; "Joanne Spalding"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; <vpatton@edf.org>; Patricia Embrey; Joseph Goffman; Scott Jordan;
Elliott Zenick; "Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Avi,
Thank you for your email.
Attached is a letter from Mike Myers on behalf of the petitioners agreeing to extend the forbearance
period to November 30th.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
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----Origin a I Message----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 201110:03 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; 'mceronsky@edf.org'; 'Joanne Spalding'; 'vpatton@edf.org';
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

As we discussed today, in exchange for your agreement not to invoke the remedies set forth in Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement concerning the proposal and promulgation of NSPS for GHG emissions from EGU's, through
November 30, 2011, EPA, under signature of the General Counsel, will provide on Monday a letter to contain the
following text:
"I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rule making activity under Section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered into
a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards under
Sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011 - a schedule
that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions
regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend
to October 28, 2011; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend th is period further to November 30,
2011.
As we have indicated, and as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the Section lll(b)
aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a Section lll(b) standard by the end of January 2012 and promulgating a
final Section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect
to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for inter-agency review a proposed rule making package in
November.
We look forward to continued negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other rema ining
issues."
Thank you, once again, for your efforts in reaching this agreement. I look forward to receipt of the letter
memorializing the continued forbearance through November 30, 2012, and will ensure t hat the letter containing
the text above is sent on Monday.
Regards,
Avi

Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917
-----"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov> wrote:-----
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To: "' David (ENRD) Gunter "' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>, "'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne
Spalding' <.J oanne.Spalding@ sierraclub.org>
From: "Michael J. Myers" <M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Date: 10/28/2011 05:01PM
Cc: "'vpatton@edf.org'" <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

--------------------------------------------Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance . Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:
Dial ~(i§~_~i~4~J
Code

t~~~!-~~-~~~?.J

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e- mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
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from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my t houghts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patri cia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise ava ilable, possibly wh ile driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov >,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.nygov>, " 'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/ 26/ 2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epa mail.epa .gov>, " 'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, '"Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joanne.Spalding@sierracl ub.org'" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "'thomaslorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
-----Original Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov<mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov<mailto:michael.myers@ag.ny.gov> <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov<rnailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov<mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epagov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffrnan.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<rnailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train .
David Doniger
NRDC

l~~~.~~~.~~~;J
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----- Origin al Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Mich ael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org<mailto:mceronsky@edf.org>
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org<mailto:vpatton@edf.org> <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov<m ailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zen ick.Elli ott@ epamai l.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenze n, Thomas (EMRD)
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov»
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If t here are t imes on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I ca n to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sier raclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a ca ll in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received fi nal approva l on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you ant icipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
co nvene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@ epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
wou ld be avai lable, and whether Morgan coul d cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
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Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag o n this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week. Thanks.
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and t he need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<ma ilto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natu ral Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
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Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org<mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org>
on the web at www.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org/>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenze n, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the ba lded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
w ill plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
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Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Th omas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, with the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged informa tion. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the i ntended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
[attachment(s) "MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc" removed by Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US]
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To:
Doniger

Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;David
(ddoniger@nrdc.org]; vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;David Doniger
(ddoniger@nrdc.org]; avid Doniger
(ddoniger@nrdc.org)
Cc:
mceronsky (mceronsky@edf.org] ; patton [vpatton@edf.org] ; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; cott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joanne Spaid ing
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]: lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joanne Spalding
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; oanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; David
(ENRD) Gunter''
[David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
(Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj .gov]
"Michael J. Myers"
From:
Sent:
Mon 11/21/2011 1:59:45 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Nov. 30 is fast approaching and we have the holiday this week. When can we expect to hear back from
EPA on the renegotiated schedule?

-----Original Message---From: Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 201110:23 PM
To: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: mceronsky; vpatton; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne Spalding; David (ENRD) Gunter; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks very much, everybody, for your perseverance and patience.

-----Original Message ----From: "Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: 10/28/201110:15 PM AST
To: Avi Garbow; "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Cc: "David (ENRD) Gunter" < David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov>; <mceronsky@edf.org>; "Joanne Spalding"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; <vpatton@edf.org>; Patricia Embrey; Joseph Goffman; Scott Jordan;
Elliott Zenick; "Thoma s (ENRD) Lorenzen" <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS settlement

Avi,
Thank you for your email.
Attached is a letter from Mike Myers on behalf of the petitioners agreeing to extend t he forbearance
period to November 30th.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Plea se note our new address :
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1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddonigerI

-----Origin a I Message----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 201110:03 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; 'mceronsky@edf.org'; 'Joanne Spalding'; 'vpatton@edf.org';
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

As we discussed today, in exchange for your agreement not to invoke the remedies set forth in Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement concerning the proposal and promulgation of NSPS for GHG emissions from EGU 's, through
November 30, 2011, EPA, under signature of the General Counsel, wil l provide on Monday a letter to contain the
following text:
"!write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rule making activity under Section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered into
a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards under
Sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011 - a schedule
that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions
regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their remedies under Pa ragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend
to October 28, 2011; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30,
2011.
As we have indicated, and as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the Section lll(b)
aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a Section lll(b) standard by the end of January 2012 and promulgating a
final Section lll(b) standa rd by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect
to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for inter-agency review a proposed rule making package in
November.
We look forward to continued negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other remaining
issues."
Thank you, once again, for your efforts in reaching this agreement. I look forward to receipt of the letter
memorializing the continued forbearance through November 30, 2012, and will ensure that the letter containing
the text above is sent on Monday.
Regards,
Avi
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Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-191 7
-----"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov> wrote:-----

To: "'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@ usdoj.gov>, "'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne
Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@ sierraclub.org>
From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Date: 10/28/2011 OS:OlPM
Cc: "'vpatton@edf.org"' <vpatton@ edf.org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'" <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Pat ricia@epamai l.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epa mail. epa .gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:

Dial L~ff~~!~vJ
Code [(f~lf~319.5J
Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
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Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise ava ilable, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote: ----To: '"ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <m ichael .myers@ag.nygov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: '"Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov' " <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epama il.epa.gov>, " 'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joanne .Spaid ing@sierraclub.org'" <Joanne.Spaid i ng@sierraclu b. org>, '"thomaslo renzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
----- Original Message----From: Doniger, David [m ailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov<mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> <David.Gunter2@ usdoj.gov>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov<mailto:michael.myers@ag.ny.gov> <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@e pamai l.epa.gov>>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov<mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epagov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<JordanScott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elli ott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
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<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
<thomaslorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC

floj·m~5~~-·1
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·;

---- Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org<mailto:mceronsky@edf.org>
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org<mai lto:vpatton@edf.org> <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov»
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
wi lling to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
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Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:M ichael.Mye rs@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week. Thanks.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@u sdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@e pamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epa mail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitione rs are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. W e're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I will be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
6
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org<mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org>
on the web at www.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org/>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federa l approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mai lto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@e pamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Than ks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [ma ilto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
7
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Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday t he 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Th omas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, with the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any at tachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify th e sender immediat ely by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the i ntended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
[attachment(s) "MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc" removed by Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US]
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To:

"'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" [ddoniger@nrdc.org] ; 'David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov"'
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"'
[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
Cc:
"'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; ickie Patton
[vpatton@edf.org]; oseph Goffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Scott
Jordan/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; cott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;'" Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
[Joanne.Spaid ing@s ie rraclub. org]; 'themas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj .gov]
From:
Megan Ceronsky
Sent:
Thur 10/27/2011 4 :57:26 AM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
Oavid.Gunter2@,usdoj.gov
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Embrey.Patricia@eparnail.epa.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Morgan. Costello@.aQ.l}LQQY
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.Em_a.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoi.gov
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
mceronskv@edf.org
vpatton@edf.org
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@eparnail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj .gov
Embrey.Patric~pamail.epa.goy

ddoniger@nrdc.orq
www .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.orgfblogs/ddoniger/

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
----- Original Message ----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epama il. epa.gov <Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
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<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamai!.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<t homas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
iEa~~;~B4~£1
l-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-----·-·-·..;

----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patri cia@epama il.epa.gov
<Embrey.Pa t ricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpa tton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are t imes on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I ca n to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) t hat's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received fi nal approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Mike,
I was j ust preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan cou ld cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week. Thanks.
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to
secure the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I will
be in touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
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Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re . a communications ca ll to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when somethi ng's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick .E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.

Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenze n, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
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will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.

s
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environrnentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
TueS/31/20112:13:31 PM
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v1-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification.DOC

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification t hat we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look
forward to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this
matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolved those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of a
proposed rule that would satisfy its obligation under Paragraphs l and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement, including five public "listening sessions" as well as additional meetings and
discussions with a wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant number
of innovative and potentially productive ideas concerning issues relevant to the proposed rule;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the nature of the information and
ideas presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, Petitioners desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all infonnation and ideas presented to EPA in the public process;
WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
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NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
I. Paragraph I of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced vv1th the

following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
arc subject to 40 C.F.R. pa.it 60, subpart Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rnle within five business days of
signature."
2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement sha11 be stricken, and replaced v.rith the

following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and will n·ansmit to the
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. pait 60, subpart Da if they were new sources.
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - DAVID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel.for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
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DATE:- - - - - MICHAEL J. MYERS
Assistant Attomcy General
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counselfor State of New York
DATE:- - - - - KENNETH PAUL ALEX
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612

Counselfor State

DATE:- - - - - -

ofCal~fornia

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE S. CZISMADIA
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
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Depattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State of Maine

DATE:- - - - - STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, Nev." Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for Slate ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PHlLIP SCHRADLE
Special Counsel to the Attomey General
1162 Court Sh·eet, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301
Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - TRICIA K. JEDELE
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel.for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - KEVIN 0. LESKE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE SEFFERN RILEY
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the A ttomey Genera]
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:- - - - - -

JAMES R. MILKEY
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One .Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth o.fA1assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G. KING
New York City Law Department
I00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

CounselfiJr City (~[New York

DATE:- - - - - DAVID D . DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington , DC 20005

Counsel.for Natural Resources Defense Council
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DATE:- - - - - JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __
VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:

"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Wed 6/ 1/2011 3:09:22 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v1-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification - Petitioners comments
2.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/
Dave, NY concu rs with the comments in David's draft. As they are consistent with the revision concept
that M organ and I described to the other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorpora te up-to-date signature block info for the
states. Let us know how you'd like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the revised
agreement (as you may recall, it usua lly takes some t ime for all of the states to get the necessary
approvals). Thanks.
>» "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM »>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we w ould propose to
make. Please let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202)789-0859
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ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank y ou very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolved those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligations under Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of stakeholders concerning issues relevant to the
proposed rules;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules
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while EPA remains committed to the date for taking final action as specified in paragraphs 3 and
4 of the Settlement Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011, and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID GUNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counseifhr State

<~f New

York

DATE:- - - - - -

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counself(H Stale cfCal{fcm1ia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hanford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
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Deputy A ttomey General
Department of Justice
102 W . \\Tater Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Dcpattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys Genera]
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attomey General
1162 Court Sh·eet, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhnde Mand

DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-100 l

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel.for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:

- - - - - -

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofl11assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - -

CHRTSTOPHER G . KTNG
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

DA VTD D . DONTGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council
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DATE:- - - - - JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __
VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov] ; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur6/2/2011 2:03:19 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v2-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Everyon e: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all of them except one: In the
Whereas clause where you suggested we state that "EPA remai ns committed" to the final dates, we
would prefer slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA more time to consider
public comments "without any change to" the fina l dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached.
Please let us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone (including all states), we can
go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the modification.

Thanks,
Dave

Fro m; Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefen se.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David 's draft. As they are consistent with the revision concept
that Morgan and I described to the other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate up-to-date signature block info for the
states. Let us know how you'd like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the revised
agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some t ime for all of the states to get the necessary
approvals). Thanks.
>>>"Doniger, David " <d doniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we would propose to
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make. Please let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to d iscuss them with me by phone, let me know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,
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David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolved those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligation under Paragraphs l and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of stakeholder concerning issues relevant to the
proposed rule;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules,
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without any change to the date for taking final action as specified in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the
Settlement Agreement;
WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011 , and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been s ubject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID G UNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counseifhr State

<~f New

York

DATE:- - - - - -

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counself(H Stale cfCal{fcm1ia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hanford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
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Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W . \\Tater Street

Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Dcpattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys Genera]
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico

DATE:- - - - - PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counselj(H State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RU BIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Depa1tment of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
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Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
I09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Oly mpia, Washington 98504

Counsel for Stale of Washington

DATE:- - - - - -

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District of Columbia

D ATE:
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth o.fMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G_ KING\
CAR RTE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counselfor City of New York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counselfhr Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:
JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Franci sco, CA 94105

Counself(H Sierra Club

DATE:- - - - - -

VICK1E PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N_ Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]:
Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov);
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[)
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Fri 6/3/2011 1:22:50 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
.!.:J!!P-:1/switchboard.nrdc.orgtblogs/ddoniger/

Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine, so New York should let us know the
states' view of the draft that you circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we have approval from the states, the
next step is concurrence within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I wil l col lect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with signatures appended. It will be official at
that point - no public comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question. I recommend
that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and t hen reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the
modification public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefen se.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the correction of a couple of typos and small
wording iss ues that we've spotted in a fina l read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you know for
the states.
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As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When would you want to finalize this? And since this
is not going to be filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@si erraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all of them except one: In the Whereas
clause where you suggested we state that "EPA rema ins committed" to the final dates, we would prefer slightly
soft er language that states that the parties desire to give EPA more time to consider public comments "without
any change to" the final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let us know whether this draft
is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone (including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
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Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are consistent with the revision concept that
Morgan and I described to the other states, I expect t hat the other states w ill be okay with the draft as revised
also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us
know how you'd like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the revised agreement (as you may
recall, it usually takes some time for all of the states to get the necessary approva ls). Thanks.
»>" Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM »>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we would propose to make. Please
let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
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on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.G unter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Morgan Costello"
Sent:
Tue 6/7/2011 12:25:03 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later th is morning.
M o rgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan .costello@ag.ny.gov
»> "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
wh ich I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boi ler NSPS settlement modification
1
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Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues t hat we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to fina lize th is? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
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Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that " EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
fi nal dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK w ith everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael M yers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environment aldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and w hat your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»"Do niger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM>»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discu ss them with me by phone, let me
know.
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David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave. , NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http:// switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,
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David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers"
[Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 6/7/2011 12:26:54 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures.
Whe n I receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Morgan Costello [ma ilto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick .Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM

>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
wh ich I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point - no public
comment period is necessary - but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.
1
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Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, w ith the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues t hat we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washi ngton, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
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ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: M ichael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that " EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more time to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay w ith the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
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»>"Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM »>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,
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Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreemen t. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.G unter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Mon 6/13/20111:10:19 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ. f do still need to collect
signatures from everyone, so please forward t hose at your earliest convenience, so we can have t hem all
before anyone makes a public statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will collate them and send
everyone a fi nal copy of the agreement modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA
announcements, but EPA has notified its press office to be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on t he web at www.nrd c.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilt o:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail .epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
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Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures. When 1
receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Morgan Costello [mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»> "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
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To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since th is is not going to be
filed w ith the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that " EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to co nsider public com ments "without any change to" the
fina l dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification .

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub .org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs wit h t he comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay w ith the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
»>"Doniger, David" <ddoniger@ nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM »>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
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acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natu ral Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; mi chael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.
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Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov[David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEP A/US@EP A; Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia E m brey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Mon 6/13/2011 3:44: 17 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I think all we need is to know when EPA will do this, and then we can act at the same time. I think
EPA/DOJ should assume all signatures will be in hand Wednesday. The announcement could be Thu rs?
Friday?
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry
----- Original Message ----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:33 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.goV>; Michael Myers
<Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org
<vpatton @environmentaldefense.org>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Jordan .Scott@epa mail .epa.gov <Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zen ick.Ell iott@epa ma ii. epa .gov
<Ze nick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.goV>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I checked with EPA on this, and it sounds like the press office is planning to post the modification on the
web site as soon as we receive signature. If you want us to hold that posting so that we can coordinate,
we can probably arrange that.

Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:03 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Would like to get EPA's confirmation that the agency wil l post the modification on the web page where
the settlement now resides. And on the timing of that, once we all have signed.

David
David D. Doniger
1
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Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 20119:10AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ. I do still need to collect signatures from
everyone, so please forward those at your earliest convenience, so we can have them all before anyone makes a
public statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will collate them and send everyone a final copy of the agreement
modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA announcements, but EPA has notified its press office to
be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
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----Origin a I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures. When I
receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
----Origin a I Message---From: Morgan Costello [mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
>»"Gu nter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David . My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I wil l collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary - but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
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public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costel lo;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
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Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Tha nks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what you r proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
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of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
»>" Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM >»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
accept able. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natu ral Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc. org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
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Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
Davi d.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov] ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>[]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]; cott Jordan/DC/ USEPNUS@E PA; Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Morgan Costello"
Sent:
Mon 6/ 13/201 1 6:12:14 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Settlement Agreement Modification State Signature Pages.pdf
Dave: Attached is a PDF of the state signature pages. Please kee p us
posted on when EPA/DOJ plans t o make the modification public.
Thanks,
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
>»"Doniger, David" <d doniger@nrdc.org> 6/13/201111:44 AM»>
I th ink all we need is to know when EPA will do this, and then we can
act at the same time. I think EPA/DOJ should assume all signatures will
be in hand Wednesday. The announcement could be Thurs? Friday?
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry
-----Original Message ----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:33 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;
M ichael Myers <M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org <vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Jordan .Scott@epa mail .epa.gov <Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS settlement modification
I checked with EPA on this, and it so unds like the press office is
planning to post the modification on the web site as soon as we receive
signature. If yo u want us to hold that posting so that we can
coordi nate, we can probably arrange that.
Dave Gunter
1
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-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto: ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:03 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Would like to get EPA's confirmation that the agency wi ll post the
modification on the web page where the settlement now resides. And on
the timing of that, once we all have signed.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2011 9:10 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ.
I do still need to collect signatures from everyone, so please forward
those at your earliest convenie nce, so we can have them all before
anyone makes a publ ic statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will
collate them and send everyone a final copy of the agreement
modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA announcements,
but EPA has notified its press office to be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gu nter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
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Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto;David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I
hope to expedite. Then signatures. When l receive your signature block
changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Morgan Costello [mai lto:Morgan .Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doni ger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of t he states have now signed off on the modification. We have
some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this
morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
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Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
» > "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are
fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that
you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within
DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary - but publicity is a separate question.
I
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let
you
know for the states.
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As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize th is? And since th is is not going to be
filed w ith the court , what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http:/ /switc hboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. Weve accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we
state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give
EPA
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more time to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft r eflecting these changes is attached. Please
let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign
the
modification .

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent Wednesday, June 01, 201111;09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's dra~. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to
the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the
draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for
al l
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»"Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a
few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard. nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Than k you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Washington, D.C. 20026-3986

Cozmselfor U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

DATE: __ (p

/tzhi__

.//!ftt11Jftl1 ~=----

MlCHAEt7.MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel }or State of New York
/
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Office of the Attorney General, State of CaJifornia

1300 1 Street
P.O. Box 944255
Oakland; CA 94244-2550

Counsel.for State ofCalifornia

DATE:
KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General

P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Collilecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State ofConnecticut

DATE:

-VALERIE
·- - - - - - -- - M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
I 02 W. WatL'f Street

Dover, DE 19904
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Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

DATE:
MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Counsel for State ofNew York
DATE: -

-----

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1300 I Street
P.O. Box 944255
Oakland, CA 94244-2550
Counsel for State ofCalifornia

DATE:

¢3/11
7

~
~ASS~COTTE

MAITHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Ehn Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for Stare ofConnecticut
DATE:- --

---

VALERIE M. SATIERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904
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Washington, D.C. 20026-3986

Counsel.fhr US. Environmental Protection Agency

DATE:

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTE LLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorimental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Counsel.for State ofNeiv York

DATE:- - - -- --

-- -~·--------

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of th!;! Attorney General , State of California
t 300. I Street
P.O. Box 944255
Oakland, CA 94244-2550

Counsel for Srate ofCal!f0rnia

DATE:- -- - --

...
·-··-- -KIMBERLY MASSICOTrE
MATTHEW .I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Ass.i stant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120. 55 E lm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141 -01 20

Coun\·elfi>r State ofConnecticut

DATE (.,

[11{20 II
VALERIE M. SATIER FIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of.Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover. DE: 19904
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Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:

eft3/t /

G~

Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:_ __ _ __

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe,. New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
DATE: (f

/t3/I(

p/J,JJ u~
PAULLOGAN (/
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - -- -

GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State ofRhode Island
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Counsel for State of Dellnt:are

DATE: _ _ _ _ __
GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State of Maine

~·

DATE:

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R . FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State of Ne~· l~fexico

DATE:_ __
PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street. N.E.
Salem. Oregon 9730 l

Counsel for State of Oregon
DATE: _ __

_
GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street·
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhode b ·land
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Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - -- -

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State of Maine

DATE:
SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel/or State ofNew Mexico

DATE:

- - - -- -

PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Cow sel for State ofOregon

DATE:&.h/.2ol (

Counsel for Stale ofRhode Island
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THEAJ.SCHWARTZ
~
Assistant Attorney Ge=
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:_ _ _ _ __
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel.for Stare of Washington
DATE:_ _ _ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2000 I
Counsel for District of Columbia

DATE:_ __ _ __

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROL IANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth of Massachuselts
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DATE:_ _ _ __ _
THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel/or State of Vermont

DATE: C.. - q -· //
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LESLJE R. SEFFERN
I
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

..

/ _··- -=

//

Counsel f or State of Washington

DATE: _ _ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: _ _ _ __
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorunental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:_ __ _ __
THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:

------

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington

DATE:

9:..e+~.1/

i/

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE:-

- - ---

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for Stale of Vermont

DATE:
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
.
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
DATE:_ __ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: June 9, 2011
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorunental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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New York City Law Department
I 00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:

------

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94 l 05

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

Counsel for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org);
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environrnentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/US EPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; "Lorenzen ,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott Zenick/ DC/ USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Wed 3/2/2011 8:31 :09 PM
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement - final notice of consent
APPELLATE-#256987-v1-Boiler NSPS -- Finality letter.PDF

Dear counsel:

Attached please fin d a letter indicating the United States' consent to the settlement in the potential Boiler
NSPS litigation, after consideration of public comments. Since I do not have a full e-mail list for the state
petitioners, I wou ld appreciate if one of yo u would forward this letter to your petitioner group. Please
contact me if you have any questions.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division

Environmeirtal Defense Section

Teleplwne(202) 514-2219

l'.0. Box 23986

Facsimile (WZ) 514-8865

L'Errfant Plaza Station
Jfoshington, DC 20026-3986

VIA E-MAIL
March 2, 2011
TO:

Counsel ofrecord for Environmental and State Petitioners

Re:

Final notice of consent to settlement

Dear counsel:
I write to inform you that the United States v.:ill not \.Vithdraw or withhold its consent to
the Settlement Agreement signed on December 21 , 2010, concerning EPA ' s actions in response
to the remand in State of New York v. /:'PA, No. 06-1322.

As provided in Paragraph 14 of the Settlement Agreement, EPA has completed a public
comment process for this Settlement Agreement under docket number EPA-HQ-OGC-20101057. The Attorney General and the Administrator of EPA have concluded, after review of
public comments, that those comments do not disclose facts or considerations which indicate that
the settlement is improper, inadequate, or inconsistent with the requirements of the Clean Air
Act.
Therefore, by its terms, the Settlement Agreement is considered final as of March 2,
2011.
Sincerely,
/s/ David Gunter
David Gunter
Trial Attorney
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Depaitment of Justice
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To:
"'egroten@velaw.com"' [egroten@velaw.com]; 'peter. g laser@troutmansanders.com"'
[peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com]; 'pbarmeyer@kslaw.com"' [pbarmeyer@kslaw.com];
'awood@hunton.com"' [awood@hunton.com]; 'jsuttles@selcnc.org"' usuttles@selcnc.org];
'aweeks@catf.us"' [aweeks@catf.us); 'bbrownell@hunton.com"' [bbrownell@hunton.com];
'sean@donahuegoldberg.com"' [sean@donahuegoldberg.com]; 'blongstreth@nrdc.org"'
[blongstreth@nrdc.org]; 'nfichthorn@hunton.com"' [nfichthorn@hunton.com];
'hnickel@hunton.com"' [hnickel@hunton.com]; 'jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com"'
Ueff.holmstead@bgllp.com]; 'john.riley@bgllp.com"' Uohn.riley@bgllp.com];
'chris.thiele@bgllp.com'" [chris.thiele@bgllp.com}; 'jmarwell@velaw.com'"
Umarwell@velaw.com]; 'dschroeder@catf.us"' [dschroeder@catf.us];
'michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com"'
[michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com];
'sandra.snyder@bgllp.com"'
[sandra.snyder@bgllp.com]; 'jfortuna@kslaw.com'"
Ufortu na@kslaw.com); 'joanne.s palding@sierraclub.org"' uoanne .spaId ing@sierraclub.org];
george.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com" [george.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com]
Cc:
Howard Hoffman/OC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/OC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Lynk, Brian (ENRO)"
Sent:
Sat 7/21 /2012 1:01:25 AM
Subject: Motion for two-week extension in Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al, 121248 & consolidated (D.C. Circuit)
mime.htm
ENV DEFENSE-#608669-v1 -Las Brisas (DC Cir)
EPA s Unopp Mot for TwoWeek_Extension. PDF
§9.roten@veiaw.com
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
peter. g la ser@troutmansa nders. com
pbarmeyer@ks law.com
awood@hunton.com
jsuttles@selcnc.org
aweeks@catf.us
bbrow.!illl!@h unton. com
thqeorqe.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com
sean@donahuegoldberg .com
blongstreth@nrdc.org
nficr1thorn@t1unton.com
hnickel@hunton .com
.ifilf.holmstead@bgllp.com
iohn riley@bgllp.com
chris.thiele@bgllp.com
imarwell@velaw.com
dscl1roeder@catf.us
michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com
sandra.snyder@bgllp.com
jfortuna@kslaw.com
mailto:egroten@velaw.com
hoffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov
peter.qlaser@troutmansanders.com
pbarrneyer@ks law .corn
awood@hunton.com
jsuttles@selcnc.om
aweeks@catf.us
bbrownell@hunton.com
thgeorge.suqiyama@troutrnansanders.com
sean@donahuegoldberg .com
blongstreth@nrdc.org
nfichthorn@hunton .com
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l1nickel@hunton.com
jeff.r1olmstead@bgllp.com
jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com
john.riley@bqllp.com
chris.thiele@bqllp.com
imarvvell@velaw.com
dschroeder@catf.us
michaeL higg ins@troutmansanders .com
sandra.snyder@bgllp.com
jfortuna@ks law .com
egro~n@yelaw . ~om

mailto:Brian.Lynk@usdoj.gov
jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com
ecfnoticing@cadc. uscou rts. gov
mailto:ecfnoticing@cadc.uscourts gov
12-1248
Document(s)
peter .g la ser@troutmansa nders. com
mack.mcguffey@troutmansanders.com
pbam1eyer@ks law .com
egroten@velaw.com
agonzalez@velaw.com
awood@hunton.com
UARGPleadinqs@hunton.com
jsuttles@selcnc.org
laphelps@selcnc .org
jtauber@selcnc.org
mblake@selcnc.org
bbrownell@hunton.com
CAAPleadings@hunton.com
sfis her@ill!_nton.com
aweeks@catf.us
hdsilver@catf.us
geome.suqiyama@troutrnansanders.com
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
violet !eh rer@sierraclub.org
sherri.lian_g@sierraclub.org
sean@donahuegoldberg.com
blongstreth@nrdc.oro
dmeyer@nrdc.org
nfichthorn@hunton.com
UARGP!eadings@hunton.com
hnickel@hunton.com
CAAPleadings(@.hunton.com
brian .lynk@usdoj.gov
ieff.ho!rnstead@bgllp.com
teresa.permenter@bgllp.com
lindsey.miles@bqllp.com
Walter.Stone@genon.com
Carl.Coscia@constellation.com
vpatton@edf.org
ddon iger@nrdc.org
john.ri!ey@bgllp.com
tay!or.holcomb@bqllo.com
selina.smitt1@bgllp.com
chris.thiele@bqllp.com
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eortiz@velaw.com
jmarwell@velaw.corn
nmcgrath@velaw.com
nathan.matthews@sierraclub.org
mceronsky@edf.org
dschroeder@catf.us
michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com
rosslyn.samuels@troutmansanders.com
sandra.snyder@bgllp.conJ
kathryn.penry@bgllo.com
jfortuna@kslaw.com

Everyone,

Attached is a courtesy copy of EPA's Unopposed Motion for Two-Week Extension of Deadlines for
Dispositive Motions and Responses. As we discussed, it requests that any dispositive motions be due
August 10, and that any responses to dispositive motions be due September 6. Due to a temporary ECF
outage at the D.C. Circuit this evening, the motion will be electronically filed tomorrow. Than k you for
your timely r esponses today. Have a good weekend.

Best regards,
Brian

Brian H. Lynk
Trial Attorney
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-6187

From: Lynk, Brian (ENRD)
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 2:31 PM
To: 'egroten@velaw.com'
Cc: 'hoffman .howard@epamai l.epa.gov'; 'peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com'; 'pbarmeyer@kslaw.com';
'awood@hunton.com'; 'jsuttles@selcnc.org'; 'aweeks@catf.us'; 'bbrownell@hunton.com';
'thgeorge.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com'; 'sean@donahuegoldberg.com'; 'blongstreth@nrdc.org';
'nfichthorn @hunton.com'; 'hnickel@hunton.com'; 'jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com'; 'john.riley@bgllp.com';
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'chris.thiele@bgllp.com'; 'jmarwell@velaw.com'; 'dschroeder@catf.us'; 'michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com';
'sandra.snyder@bgllp. com'; 'jfortuna@kslaw.com'; 'joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org';
'na than.matthews@sierraclub.org'
Subject: Re: Motion for two-week extension in Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al, 12-1248 & consolidated
(D.C. Circuit)

P.S.: I'm re-sending this reply in order to copy the Sierra Club counsel I'd inadventently omitted before.
Sent Using U.S. DOJ/ENRD BES 5 Server

From: Lynk, Brian (ENRD)
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 02:26 PM
To: 'egroten@velaw.com' <egroten@velaw.com>
Cc: 'hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov' <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>;
'peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com' <peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com>; 'pbarmeyer@kslaw.com'
<pbarmeyer@kslaw.com>; 'awood@hunton.com' <awood@hunton.com>; 'jsuttles@selcnc.org'
<jsuttles@selcnc.org>; 'aweeks@catf.us' <aweeks@catf.us>; 'bbrownell@hunton.com' <bbrownell@hunton.com>;
'thgeorge.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com' <thgeorge.sug iyama@troutmansanders.com >;
'sean@donahuegoldberg.com' <sean@donahuegoldberg.com>; 'blongstreth@nrdc.org' <blongstreth@nrdc.org>;
'nfichthorn@hunton.com' <nfichthorn@hunton.com>; 'hnickel@hunton.com' <hnickel@hunton.com>;
'jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com' <jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com>; 'john.riley@bgllp.com' <john.riley@bgllp.com>;
'chris.thiele@bgllp.com' <chris.thiele@bgllp.com>; 'jmarwell@velaw.com' <jmarwell@velaw.com>;
'dschroeder@catf.us' <dschroeder@catf.us>; 'michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com'
<michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com>; 'sandra.snyder@bgllp.com' <sandra.snyder@bgllp.com>;
'jfortuna@kslaw.com' <jfortuna@kslaw.com>
Subject: Re: Motion for two-week extension in Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al, 12-1248 & consolidated
(D.C. Circuit)

Eric,
I did receive that suggestion earlier from Norm Fichthorn on behalf of UARG, and I indicated it would be
acceptable. Norm also sought clarification that August 10th would be the deadline for dispositive motions by any
party, and I agreed with that as well.
Thanks,
Brian
(202) 514-6187
Sent Using U.S. DOJ/ENRD BES 5 Server

From: Groten, Eric [mailto:egroten@velaw.com]
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 02:21 PM
To: Lynk, Brian (ENRD)
Cc: 'Howard Hoffman' <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>; 'peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com'
<peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com>; 'pbarmeyer@kslaw.com' <pbarmeyer@kslaw.com>;
'awood@hunton.com' <awood@hunton.com>; 'jsuttles@selcnc.org' <jsuttles@selcnc.org>; 'aweeks@catf.us'
<aweeks@catf.us>; 'bbrownell@hunton.com' <bbrownell@hunton.com>;
'thgeorge.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com' <thgeorge.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com>;
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'sean@donahuegoldberg.com' <sean@donahuegoldberg.com>; 'blongstreth@nrdc.org' <blongstreth@nrdc.org>;
'Fichthorn, Norm' <nfichthorn@hunton.com>; 'hnickel@hunton .com' <hnickel@hunton.com>;
jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com <jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com>; 'j ohn.riley@bgllp.com' <john.riley@bgllp.com>;
'chris.thiele@bgllp.com' <chris.thiele@bgllp.com>; Marwell, Jeremy <jmarwell@velaw.com>;
'd sch roeder@catf.us' <dschroed er@catf.us>; 'michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com'
<michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com>; 'sandra.snyder@bgllp.com' <sandra.snyder@bgllp.com>;
'jfortuna@kslaw.com' <jfortuna@kslaw.com>
Subject: RE: Motion for two-week extension in Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al, 12-1248 & consolidated
(D.C. Circuit)

Brian,

Thanks for checking in. White Stallion would not oppose the extension, provided that your motion also asks that
the ensuing order also provide petitioners until September 6, 2012, to file thei r responses. That's roughly two
weeks on top of the ten days we would have under the rules. Based on some internal discussions, I expect but
cannot promise that you will see similar suggestions from many of the other petitioners.

Regards,

Eric Groten
Partner
Vinson & Elkins LLP
2801 Via Fortuna
Suit e 100
Austin, TX 78746-7568
Tel +1.512.542.8709
Fax +l.512.236.3272
Cell +l.512.669.3283
egroten@velaw.com

From: Lynk, Brian (ENRD) [mailto:Brian.Lynk@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 7:20 AM
To: 'peter.glaser@troutmansa nders.com'; 'pbarmeyer@kslaw.com'; Groten, Eric; 'awood@hunton.com';
'jsuttles@selcnc.org'; 'a weeks@catf.u s'; 'bbrownell@hunton.com'; 'thgeorge.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com';
'sean@donahuegoldberg.com'; 'blongstreth@nrdc.org'; 'Fichthorn, Norm'; 'h nickel@hunton.com';
jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com; 'j ohn.riley@bgllp.com'; 'chris.thiele@bgllp.com'; Marwell, Jeremy;
'dschroeder@catf.us'; 'michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com'; 'sandra.snyder@bgllp.com'; 'jfortuna@kslaw.com'
Cc: 'Howard Hoffman'
Subject: Motion for two-week extension in Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al, 12-1248 & consolidated (D.C.
Circuit)
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Counsel,

EPA presently anticipates that it will likely file a motion to dismiss these consolidated petitions for review
(challenging EPA's proposed new source performance sta ndards for GHG emissions, 77 Fed. Reg. 22,392 (Apr. 13,
2012)) on one or more jurisdictional grounds. We plan to move by this evening for a two-we ek extension of the
July 27 dispositive motion deadline until August 10, 2012, to ensure there is adequate time to prepare the motion
and coordinate with management and the client agency before filing. We will not seek to extend the deadline for
filing EPA's certified index of the record for the proposed rule, as we expect to have that on file by July 27.

The extension is necessitated by the complex and unusual jurisdictional issues presented in this matter and the
need to coordinate our positions on these issues and the draft motion itself with management reviewers before it
is filed. I am the assigned DOJ attorney and am dealing with severa l other matters that also involve significant
court-imposed deadlines on July 27 and 30. Because I will be on vacation the week of July 30th, the two-week
extension we plan to seek in this case effectively wi ll only equate to one additional week to prepare and file a
dispositive motion.

Please let me know if your clients take any position on this extension. We would willing to request a specific date
for dispositive motion responses to be due, as a condition of non-opposition. Under the Circuit Rules you
ordinarily have 10 days to respond to a motion, but if you anticipate needing more time that would not be a
problem.

Regards,
Brian

Brian H. Lynk
Trial Attorney
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-6187

From: ecfnoticing@cadc.uscourts.gov [mai lto:ecfnoticing@cadc.uscourts.gov]
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2012 7:20 PM
To: Lynk, Brian (ENRD)
6
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Subject: 12-1248 Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al "Certificate as to Parties, Rulings and Related Cases
Filed" (EPA-77FR22392)

***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits attorneys of record
and parties in a case (including prose litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of all documents fi led
electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees apply to all other users. To
avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first viewing.
United States Court of Appeal s for District of Columbia Circuit
Notice of Docket Activity
The following transaction was entered on 07/12/2012 at 7:19:53 PM EDT and filed on 07 /12/2012
Case Name:
Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al
Case Number:
12-1248
Document(s):
Document(s)

Docket Text:
CERTIFICATE AS TO PARTIES, RULINGS AND RELATED CASES FILED [1383426] by Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC in 121248 [Service Date: 07/12/2012 ] [12-1248, 12-1251, 12-1252, 12-1253, 12-1254, 12-1257] (Riley, John)
Notice will be electronically mailed to:
Mr. Peter S. Glaser: peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com, mack.mcguffey@troutmansanders.com
Ms. Patricia Th rower Barmeyer: pbarmeyer@kslaw.com
Eric A. Groten: egroten@velaw.com, agonzalez@velaw.com
Allison D. Wood: awood@hunton.com, UARGPleadings@hunton.com
Mr. John Timothy Suttles, Jr., Attorney: jsuttles@selcnc.org, laphelps@selcnc.org, jtauber@selcnc.org,
mblake@selcnc.org
F. William Brownell: bbrownell@hunton.com, CAAPleadings@hunton.com, sfisher@hunton.com
Ms. Ann Brewster Weeks, Senior Counsel: aweeks@catf.us, hdsilver@catf.us
Mr. George Y. Sugiyama: george.sugiyama@troutmansanders.com
Joanne Marie Spalding: j oanne.spalding@sierraclub.org, violet.lehrer@sierraclub.org, sherri.liang@sierraclub.org
Sean H. Donahue: sean@donahuegoldberg.com
Mr. Benjamin Hoyt Longstreth: blongstreth@nrdc.org, dmeyer@nrdc.org
Mr. Norman William Fichthorn: nfichthorn@hunton.com, UARGPleadings@hunton.com
Henry Vernon Nickel: hnickel@hunton.com, CAAPleadings@hunton.com
Mr. Brian H. Lynk, Trial Attorney: brian. lynk@usdoj.gov
Jeffrey R. Holmstead: jeff.holmstead@bgllp.com, teresa.permenter@bgllp.com, lindsey.miles@ bgllp.com,
Walter.Stone@genon.com, Carl.Coscia@con stellation.com
Ms. Vickie Lynn Patton: vpatton@edf.org
Mr. David D. Doniger: ddoniger@nrdc.org
7
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John Aloysius Riley, Attorney: john.riley@bgllp.com, taylor.holcomb@bgllp.com, selina.smith@bgllp.com
Christopher Charles Thiele: chris.thiele@bgllp.com, eortiz@velaw.com
Mr. Jeremy C Marwell: jmarwell@velaw.com, nmcgrath@velaw.com
Nathan Matthews: nathan.matthews@sierraclub.org
Megan Ceronsky: mceronsky@edf.org
Mr. Darin T. Schroeder: dschroeder@catf.us
Michael H. Higgins: michael.higgins@troutmansanders.com, rosslyn.samuels@troutmansanders.com
Ms. Sandra Snyder: sandra.snyder@bgllp.com, kathryn.penry@bgllp.com
Mr. John L Fortuna: jfortuna@kslaw.com

The following document(s} are associated with this transaction:
Document Description: Certificate as to Parties, Rul ings and Related Cases Filed
Original Filename: Las Brisas Certificate of Parties.pdf
Electronic Document Stamp:
[STAMP acecfStamp_ID=1109186823 [Date=07/12/2012] [FileNumber=l383426-0]
[bc832988d6566e684993192d68974d411f889140d13fe9f82efe00d8f756b64fel2bc2f9e9244c552c92607cf81c7cfb
cc43629eea3 7f7b2568eb433c628998b ]]

Treasury Circular 230 Disclosure: To the extent this communication contains any statement regarding federal
taxes,
that statement was not written or intended to be used, and it cannot be used, by any person (i) as a basis for
avoiding
federal tax penalties that may be imposed on that person, or (ii) to promote, market or recommend to another
party
any transaction or matter addressed herein.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information in this email may be confidential and/or privileged. This email is
intended to be reviewed by only the individual or organization named above. If you are not the intended recipient
or an
authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination or
copying
of this email and its attachments, if any, or the information conta ined herein is prohibited. If you have received
this
email in error, please immediately notify the sender by return email and delete this email from your system.

Thank You.
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

LAS IlRISAS ENERGY CENTER, LLC,
Petitioner,
V.

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY AND LISA
PEREZ JACKSON,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 12-1248 (and consolidated
cases)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Respondents.
~~~~~~~~~ )

RESPONDENTS' UNOPPOSED MOTION FOR TWO-WEEK EXTENSION
OF DEADLINES FOR DJSPOSJTJVE MOTIONS AND RESPONSES
Respondents the United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA")
and E PA Administrator Lisa Perez Jackson (collectively, "EPA") hereby move the
Court for an order granting: (1) a two-week extension until Friday, August 10,
2012, of the current Court-ordered deadline for the parties to file dispositive
motions; and (2) a corresponding two-week extension until Thursday, September
6, 2012, of the deadl ine under the Circuit Rules for filing responses to dispositive
motions. The six Petitioners in these consolidated cases all have confirmed
through counsel that they do not oppose this motion, and it also has the consent of
the movant-lntervenors. In support of this motion, EPA further avers as follows:

ED_000197_LN_00119405

1.

This matter involves consolidated petitions for review challenging

EPA's proposed "Standards of Performance for Greenhouse Gas Emissions for
new Stationary Sources: Electricity Utility Generating Units" ("GHG NSPS"),
which were published in the Federal Register on April 13, 2012. See 77 Fed. Reg.
22,392.
2.

A total of six petitions have been filed by the following entities: Las

Brisas Energy Center, LLC, Case No. 12-1248; White Stallion Energy Center,
LLC, Case No. 12-1251; Utility Air Regulatory Group, Case No. 12-1252;
Sunflower Electric Power Corp., Case No. 12-1253; Tri-State Generation and
Transmission Association Inc., Case No. 12-1254; and Power4Georgians, LLC,
Case No. 12-1257. All petitions were consolidated by this Court on its own
motion by an Order dated June 21 , 2012.
3.

On July 11, 2012, the following entities jointly moved to intervene in

the case in support of Respondents: Natural Resources Defense Council, Sien-a
Club, Environmental Defense Fund, Conservation Law Foundation, Fall-Line
Alliance for a Clean Environment, Ogeechee Riverkeeper, and Southern Alliance
for Clean Energy. That motion remains pending at this time.
4.

Petitioner Las Brisas Energy Center timely filed its Certificate as to

Parties, Rulings, and Related Cases, its Statement of Issues to be Raised, and its
other required initial filings on July 12, 2012. Pursuant to the consolidation order,

-2-
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the remaining Petitioners are required to file their Docketing Statement Forms and
Statements of Issues to be Raised by Monday, July 23 , 2012.
5.

Under the Court's initial scheduling order, EPA is due to file the

certified index to the administrative record by Friday, July 27, 2012. EPA expects
to timely file the certified index, and accordingly it does not seek an extension of
that deadline.
6.

The initial scheduling order also requires the parties to file dispositive

motions, if any, by July 27, 2012. EPA presently anticipates that it will likely file a
motion to dismiss the petitions on one or more jurisdictional grounds. However,
EPA has concluded that a two-week extension of the deadline until August 10,
2012, is necessary to ensure that there will be adequate time for its Department of
Justice CDOJ") counsel to prepare the motion and to coordinate the review of the
draft both with DOJ management and with the client agency before filing the
motion.
7.

This extension is necessitated by the complex and unusual

jurisdictional issues presented in this matter, as wel1 as the need to internally
coordinate the government's positions on these issues and the review of the draft
motion itself with management-level reviewers at DOJ and EPA before it is filed.
The assigned DOJ counsel also has several other matters with significant courtordered deadlines on July 27 or July 30, 2012 (i.e., the same or virtual1y the same

- 3-
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date as the dispositive motions deadline in this case) and will be unavailable due to
long-scheduled travel during the week ending August 3. EPA seeks a modest
extension of only two weeks in order to minimize any resulting delay in the
proceedings. There is not yet a schedule for merits briefing or an oral argument
date in this matter~ thus , granting this motion will not require the Court to alter any
merits briefing deadlines, nor will it require the Court to re-schedule oral argument.
8.

In fairness to Petitioners, and to avoid possible schedule conflicts that

those parties may have in mid-to-late August, EPA also requests that the deadline
for parties to respond to dispositive motions be subject to a corresponding twoweek extension. Under the Circuit Rules (and assuming service by means other
than hand delivery), if dispositive motions are made due on August 10, 2012, then
responses to such motions will be due on August 23, 2012_ EPA requests that the
Court extend this deadline by two weeks until Thursday, September 6, 2012.
9.

Petitioners White Stallion Energy Center, LLC, Utility Air Regulatory

Group, Sunflower Electric Power Corp, Tri-State Generation and Transmission
Association Inc., and Power4Georgians, LLC, al1 have stated through counsel that
they do not oppose this motion provided that it requests the same two-week
extension for responses to dispositive motions as it does for the initial filing of
dispositive motions. Petitioner Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC, also has confirmed
that it does not oppose either the extension until August I 0, 2012 for dispositive

-4-
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motions or the extension until September 6, 2012 for responses to dispositive
motions.
10.

The movant-lntervenors have confirmed through counsel that they

consent to this motion.
11.

For the foregoing reasons , and based on its consultation with counsel

for Petitioners and the movant-lntervenors, EPA respectfully requests that the
Court enter an order: (1) extending until Friday, August 10, 2012, the deadline for
parties to file dispositive motions; and (2) extending until Thursday, September 6,
2012, the deadline for parties to file responses to dispositive motions.
Respectfully submitted,
IGNACIA S. MORENO
Assistant Attorney General
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Dated: July 2 1, 201 2

By:

/s/ Brian H. Lynk
BRIAN H. LYNK
U.S. Department of Justice
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 7611
Washington, D.C. 20044
(202) 514-6187 (te1.)
Attorneys for Respondent

OF COUNSEL:
HOWARD J. HOFFMAN
ELLIOTT ZENICK
Office of General Counsel (2344A)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20460
- 5-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that the foregoing Respondent's Unopposed Motion for
Two-Week Extension of Deadlines for Dispositive Motions and Responses has
been filed with the Clerk of the Court this 21st day of July 2012 using the CM/ECF
System, through which true and correct copies will be served electronically on all
counsel of record that are registered to use CM/ECF, including each of the counsel
listed below.

Dated: July 21, 2012

/s/ Brian H. Lynk
Brian H. Lynk

-6-
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F. William Brownell
Henry V. Nickel
Norman W. Fichthorn
Allison D. Wood
HUNTON & WILLIAMS LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20037
bbrownell@hunt.on.com
hnickel@hunton.com
nfichthorn@hunton.com
avrnod@hunton.com
Counsel.for the Utility Air

Regulatory Group
John A. Riley
Christopher C. Thiele
BRACEWELL & GIULIANI LLP
111 Congress Avenue, Ste. 2300
Austin, TX 78701-4061
iohn .riley@bgllp.com
chris.thiele@bgllp.com
Counselfor Las Brisas l.:.'nergy

Center, !J.C
Jeffrey R. Holmstead

Sandra Y. Snyder
BRACEWELL & GIULIANI LLP
2000 K Street, NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20006-1872
ieff.holmstead@bgllp.com
sandra.snycler@bgllp.com

Counselfor Tri-State Generation and
Transmission Association, Inc.

Eric Groten
VINSON & ELKINS LLP
280 I Via Fortuna, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78746-7568
egroten@velaw.com
Jeremy C. Marwell
VINSON & ELKINS LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 500 West
Washington, DC 20037-1701

j marwell@velaw .corn
Counsel for White Stallion T:nergy Center,
LLC
Peter S. Glaser
George Y. Sugiyama
Michael H. Higgins
Troutman Sanders LLP
401 Ninth Street, NW
Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20001
peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com
george.sug1yama@troutmansanders.com
michael.higgins(@troutmansanders.com
Counsel.for Suf1:flower Electric Power
Corporation
Patricia T. Barmeyer
Les A. Oakes
John L. Fortuna
King & Spalding LLP
1180 Peachtree Street NE
Atlanta, GA 30309-3521

pbarrneyer@)kslaw.com
jfortuna@,kslaw.com
Counsel.for .Power4Georgians, LLC
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Benjamin Longstreth
David Doniger
Natural Resources Defense Council
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
b longstreth@.nrdc.org
ddoniger@nrdc.org

Ann Brewster Weeks
Darin Schroeder
Clean Air Task Force
18 Tremont Street, Suite 530
Boston, MA 02108
aweeks@catf.us
dchroeder@catf.us
Counsel for Conservation Taw Foundation

Sean H. Donahue
Megan Ceronsky
Vickie L. Patton
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway Street, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302
sean@donahuegoldberg.com
mceronsky(a)edforg
vpatton@~edf.org

Counsel for F.nvironmental Defense
Fund
Joanne Spalding
Nathan Matthews
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
nathan.matthews@sierraclub.org
John Suttles
Southern Environmental Law Center
601 West Rosemary Street, Suite 220
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-2559
jsuttlcs@selcnc.org
Counsel.for Fall-Line Alliance for a
Clean Environment, Ogeechee
R iverkeeper, and Southern Alliancefor
Clean Rnergy
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To:
"'blongstreth@nrdc.org"' [blongstreth@nrdc.org]
Cc:
Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Lynk, Brian (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 8/9/2012 8:02:28 PM
Subject: FW: 12-1248 Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al "Motion Filed" (EPA77FR22392)
ENV DEFENSE-#610840-v1-Las Brisas (DC Cir)
Asfiled_EPA_Motion_to_Dismiss_Petitions.PDF
12-1248
OocumQ!J.lli;j
peter.glaser@troutmansanders.com
mack.mcguffey@troutmansanders.com
pbarmeyer@kslaw.com
egroten@veiaw.com
agonzalez@velaw.com
awood@hunton.com
UARGPleadings@hunton.com
js uttles@se Ienc. org
laphelps@selcnc .org
jtauber@selcnc.org
rnblake@selcnc.org
bbrownell@hunton.com
CAAPle9dinfil@hunton.com
sfisher@hunton.com
aweeks@catf.us
hdsilver@catf.us
george.sugiyarna t11ltrou trnansanders.com
joanne .spalding@s ierraclub .019
violet.lehrer@sierraclub.org
sherri .lianQ@fil~rraclub.org

sean@donahuegold berg. com
blongstreth@nrdc.ora
dmeyer@nrdc.org
nfichthorn@.hunton .corn
UARGPleadings@hunton .com
hnickel@hunton.com
CMPleadings@hunton.com
brian.lvnk@usdoj.gov
ieff.holmstead@f)qllp.com
teresa. per me nte r@bg IIp. com
lindsey.miles@bgllp.com
Walter.Stone@genon.com
Carl. Coscia@constellation .com
vpatton@edf.org
ddon iger@nrdc.org
iohn.riley@bqllp.com
taylor.holcomb@bgllp.com
selina.smith@bgllp.com
chris.J.biele@bgllp.com
eortiz@velaw.com
jmarwell@velaw.com
nmcgrath@velaw.com
natl1an.matthews@sierraclub.org
mceronskv@edf.org
dschroeder@catf.us
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mict1ael.higgins@troutmansanders.com
rossiyn.sam1.1els@troutmansanders.com
sandra.snyder@bgllp.com
kathryn.penry@bgllp.com
ifortuna@kslaw.com

Ben,

Attached is a courtesy copy of the Motion to Dismiss EPA filed today.

Regards,
Brian

From: ecfnoticing@cadc.uscourts.gov [ma ilto:ecfnoticing@cadc.uscourts.gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 09, 2012 3:58 PM
To: Lynk, Brian (ENRD)
Subject: 12-1248 Las Brisas Energy Center, LLC v. EPA, et al "Motion Filed" (EPA-77FR22392)

***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS** * Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits attorneys
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Respondents the United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA")
and EPA Administrator Lisa Perez Jackson (collectively, "EPA") hereby move to
dismiss these consolidated petitions for review of EPA's proposed Clean Air Act
mle regarding "Standards of Performance for Greenhouse Gas Emissions for New
Statutory Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units." See 77 Fed. Reg. 22,392
(Apr. 13, 2012) (the "Proposed Carbon Pollution Standard" or "Proposed Rule").
Section 307(b)(l) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b)(l), very clearly limits
this Court's jurisdiction to review ofjinal agency actions taken under the Act.
Because the challenged publication is only a proposed rule, by definition it does
not represent EPA' s final determination with respect to the matters addressed in
the proposal. Indeed, while EPA could adopt the proposal, it also remains a
possibility - until EPA makes a final determination - that the Agency could choose
not to adopt the proposal. In either event, EPA will make its final determinations
on these matters and will promulgate a final rule only after consideration of the
public comments it has received on the Proposed Rule. See 42 U.S.C.

§ 741 l(b)(l)(B); 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,392 (comments were due by June 12, 2012).
Petitioners seek to have the Court intervene prematurely at the outset of this
statutorily-prescribed process, before EPA has had the opportunity to evaluate any
information presented by Petitioners and other stakeholders and, in light of that
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information, "promulgate ... such standards with such modifications as [EPA]
deems appropriate." 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(b)(l)(B). The Court should reject this
invitation and dismiss the petitions for review. After the administrative process
concludes, any remaining issues requiringjudicial resolution may then be heard
based on what EPA has actually promulgated, and based on a complete record.
I.

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND
A.

Standards of Performance under CAA Section 111

The Clean Air Act ("CAA" or "Act"), enacted in 1970 and extensively
amended in 1977 and 1990, provides a comprehensive program for controlling and
improving the nation's air quality through a combination of state and federal
regulation . Section 111 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7411 , establishes a step-by-step
process for controlling emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources. In the
first step, EPA must list categories of stationary sources that the Administrator, in
his or her judgment, finds "cause[], or contribute[] significantly to, air pollution
which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or welfare." 42
U.S.C. § 741 l(b)(l)(A). Once it has listed a source category, EPA then establishes
"standards of perfom1ance" that apply to "new sources," which are defined in the
statute as " any stationary source, the construction or modification of which is
commenced after the publication of regulations (or if earlier, proposed regulations)
prescribing a standard of performance" for the relevant category. Id.§ 741 l(a)(2).

2
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Standards of performance for new sources are sometimes referred to as "new
source performance standards" or "NSPS."
The Act defines a "standard of performance" as:
a standard for emissions of air pollutants which reflects the degree of
emission limitation achievable through the application of the best
system of emission reduction which (taking into account the cost of
achieving such reduction and any nonair quality health and
environmental impact and energy requirements) the Administrator
determines has been adequately demonstrated.
Id. § 7411 (a)( l ). Although the standard is thus determined by ascertaining the
best-performing emissions reduction system that has been adequately demonstrated
in the applicable source category, the standard generally does not mandate the use
of one specific technology to reduce emissions, and thus leaves new sources free to
employ innovation in determining how they may most efficiently and costeffectively meet an applicable standard of performance. See id.§ 74ll(b)(5).
Section 111 prescribes a specific process and timeline for proposing and
then promulgating NSPS. First, after listing a category of sources, "the
Administrator shall publish proposed regulations, establishing Federal standards of
performance for new sources within such category." Id.§ 741 l(b)(l)(B). Next,
"[t]he Administrator shall afford interested persons an opportunity for written
comment on such proposed regulations." Id. Finally, "[a ]fter considering such
comments, [the Administrator] shall promulgate, within one year after such
publication, such standards with such modifications as [s]he deems appropriate."
3
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Id_ At least every eight years, the Administrator must review and, if appropriate,
revise the standards. Id.
B.

Background Regarding Greenhouse Gas Regulation and the
Litigation Preceding the Current Proposed Rule

The Proposed Rule aims to reduce greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions from
new fossil fuel-fired power plants by limiting emissions of carbon dioxide (C02).
77 Fed. Reg. at 22,395. The Proposed Rule reflects a common-sense approach to
greenhouse gas regulation, under which EPA proposes to focus initially on
reducing emissions from the largest greenhouse gas emitters through measures that
can be implemented at a reasonable cost. Id. Fossil fuel-fired power plants emit
more greenhouse gases than any other stationary source category in the United
States, including approximately 40 percent of all anthropogenic C02 emissions in
the United States. ld. Moreover, individual new coal-fired power plants are
among the largest individual new sources of greenhouse gas emissions. Id.
ln 2009, EPA issued a finding that greenhouse gas air pollution may
reasonably be anticipated to endanger Americans' public health and welfare, now
and in the future, by contributing to climate change. See " Endangerment and
Cause or Contribute Findings for Greenhouse Gases under Section 202(a) of the
Clean Air Act" ("Endangerment Finding"), 74 Fed. Reg. 66,496 (Dec. 15, 2009).
This Court upheld EPA 's Endangerment Finding in Coalition for Responsible
Regulation. Inc. v. EPA, 684 F.3d 102 (D.C. Cir. 2012). See also Massachusetts v.
4
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EPA, 549 U.S. 497, 529 (2007) (ho1ding that greenhouse gases '\mambiguous[ly]"
may be regulated as an "air pollutant" under the CAA); American Electric Power
Co., Tnc. v. Connecticut, 131 S. Ct. 2527, 2538-40 (2011) (the CAA and the EPA
actions it authorizes displace any federal common law right to seek abatement of
carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fue1-fired power plants) .
As EPA subsequently stated in the preamble to this Proposed Rule, " [a]ction
to reduce [greenhouse gas] emissions is warranted because, as the EPA stated in
[the] Endangerment Finding, greenhouse gases endanger the public health and
public welfare of current and future generations." 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,395. The
anthropogenic buildup of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is "very likely (90 to
99 percent probability) the cause of most of the observed global warming over the
last 50 years." Id. (citing 74 Fed. Reg. at 66,518). Climate change is associated
with a host of adverse effects that have already been observed or are projected to
occur in the future including, but not limited to, "more frequent and intense heat
waves, more severe wildfires, degraded air quality, heavier and more frequent
downpours and flooding, increased drought, greater sea level rise and storm surge,
more intense storms, ham1 to water resources, continued ocean acidification, harm
to agriculture, and harm to wildlife and ecosystems." 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,396.
The Endangerment Finding was the first of several greenhouse gas-related
regulations that EPA promulgated sequentially, including: ( 1) the "Tailpipe Rule"

5
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setting greenhouse gas emission standards for cars and light trucks; (2) the
"Timing Rule" ; and (3) the "Tailoring Rule," the latter two rules phasing in the
application of permitting requirements to stationary sources that emit greenhouse
gases, including construction permits under the Prevention of Significant
Deterioration of Air Quality ("PSD") program, and operating permits under Title V
of the Clean Air Act. These too were upheld in Coalition for Responsible
Regulation. See generally 684 F Jd at 114-16, 126-49.
In 2006, prior to the Supreme Court's holding in Massachusetts v. EPA that
greenhouse gases meet the Act's definition of"air pollutant," EPA, in accordance
with the eight-year review requirement, had promulgated revised standards of
performance for power plants. Those standards, which did not address greenhouse
gas emissions, were challenged in this Court. See 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,397. EPA
subsequently obtained from this Court a voluntary remand for the purpose of
administrative reconsideration in light of the holding in Massachusetts v. EPA. Id.
EPA thereafter agreed to a timetable for issuing the current Proposed Rule " in
response to threatened litigation over the EPA' s failure to act on the remand." Id.

C.

Summary of the Proposed Rule and Remaining Steps in the
Section 111 Process

In the Proposed Rule, EPA proposes to combine two groups of stationary
sources that are presently listed in different categories - electric utility steam
generating units, and combined cycle units that generate electricity for sale and
6
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meet certain size criteria - into one new category of new sources for the purpose of
controlling greenhouse gas emissions. 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,397-98. For this newly
proposed category, EPA is proposing standards of performance that would require
that all new fossil-fueled electricity generating units ("EGUs") meet an electricityoutput-based emission rate of l ,000 lb C0 2/MWh of electricity generated on a
gross basis. Id. at 22,398. The proposed emission rate is based on the
demonstrated performance of natural gas combined cycle units, which are currently
in wide use throughout the country, and are likely to be the predominant fossil
fuel-fired technology for new electricity generation in the future. Id. EPA
recognizes, however, that new coal-, coal refuse-, oil- and petroleum coke-fired
EGUs could also meet this standard by employing carbon capture and storage
("CCS") technology (also known as "carbon capture and sequestration," id. at
22,392 n.l ), and therefore EPA identified that approach as an alternative means of
compliance. Id. at 22,398. While a coal-fired plant EGU with CCS technology
may be more expensive to constmct than a natural gas combined cycle unit, EPA
expects the cost difference to decrease over time as CCS becomes a more mature
and less expensive technology. Id. Most importantly, even in the absence of this
rulemaking, "energy industry modeling forecasts uniformly predict that few , if any,
new coal-fired power plants will be built in the foreseeable future" and that,
instead, new natural-gas fired plants will predominate due to a number of

7
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economic factors, "including the present and expected abundance and relatively
low cost of natural gas." Id. at 22,399. The Proposed Rule "is consistent with that
trend[,] but, at the same time, ... is not intended to affect that apparent trend." Td.
EPA also stated that the standards of perfonnance would not apply to several
groups of sources. For purposes of this case, the most significant of these groups is
the "transitional sources"; under the Proposed Rule, transitional sources are those
that, in general, "have been issued a PSD pennit by the date of proposal
... and that commence construction within 12 months of the date of publication of
this proposal in the Federal Register." Id. at 22,400. The Proposed Rule also does
not apply to sources that undertake modifications, those that are located outside the
continental United States, those that do not meet designated size thresholds, or
those that are subject to requirements under42 U.S.C. § 7429. Id. at 22,401 and
22,405-06; see also id. at 22,426 (describing precedents in prior NSPS rules).
EPA specifically sought public comments on a variety of issues presented by
the Proposed Rule, such as: ( 1) comments on the approach of combining two
source categories for purposes of controlling greenhouse gas emissions, id. at
22,41 O; (2) comments on EPA' s proposal that "an endangerment finding and a
cause-or-contribute-significantly finding" are not necessary to promulgate
standards of performance for C0 2 emissions from EGUs, along with proposals in
the alternative on this point, id. at 22,411 ; (3) comments on "all aspects of the

8
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proposed standard of performance," id. at 22,406; (4) comments regarding the list
of sources EPA identified as "transitional" for purposes of the Proposed Rule, id. at
22,422-23 ; (5) comments on the appropriateness of a proposed "30-year averaging
compliance option" to enable coal- and petroleum coke-fired EGUs that employ
carbon capture and storage technology to more readily comply with the proposed
standard of performance, as well as other "reasonable variations" of this proposed
compliance option, id. at 22,398 and 22,406-07; and (6) a number of related
questions regarding how such a compliance option may be implemented and how
the 30-year averaging period may be enforced, and the potential need to extend this
option to other fossil fuels besides coal and petroleum coke, id. at 22,406-07.
In addition to the above-noted and other specific requests for comment, EPA
requested comments more generally "on all aspects of the proposed rulemaking"
and made clear that"[ a]11 significant comments received will be considered in the
development and selection of the final rule." Id. at 22,430. By the close of the
public comment period, EPA had received more than two million comments,
including thousands of substantively unique comments that EPA must evaluate.
These include comments both supporting and objecting to the Proposed Rule and
addressing all of the above-noted questions as well as many other issues.
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(b)(l)(B), "after considering [the] comments"
on the Proposed Rule, the Administrator "shall promulgate ... such standards [of

9
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performance] with such modifications as [s]he deems appropriate." Id. EPA is
presently evaluating the comments it received and preparing responses to those
comments, which would be included in the record for the final rnle. As noted
above, the statute provides that the final rule shall be promulgated "within one year
after . .. publication" of the proposal. Id.
II.

ON A MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION, IT IS
PETITIONERS' BURDEN TO ESTABLISH THAT THE COURT
HAS JURISDICTION.

At all stages of the case, Petitioners bear the burden of demonstrating that
subject-matter jurisdiction in fact exists. See Kokkonen v. Guardian Life Ins. Co.,
511 U .S. 375, 377 (1994); cf. Steel Co. v. Citizens for a Better Env't, 523 U.S. 83 ,
94-95 (1998) (the court must satisfy itself that it has jurisdiction before considering
the merits). Petitioners have not met, and cannot meet, that burden here.

TIT.

ARGUMENT
A.

The Proposed Rule Is a Non-Final Action and Therefore Is Not
Subject to Judicial Review.
1.

The Proposed Rule is not a "promulgated standard of
performance" within the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b)(l).

The Clean Air Act's judicial review provision states, in pertinent part, that
action ''promulgating ... any standard of performance or requirement under [42
U.S.C. § 7411]," or "any other .. ..final action taken, by the Administrator under
this chapter" is subject to review by this Court. 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b)(l) (emphasis

10
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added); see also Acker v. EPA, 290 F.3d 892, 894 (7th Cir. 2002) ("We are ...
without jurisdiction unless the EPA action at issue falls within ... section[]
7607(b)(l) [or a separate provision applicable only when EPA assesses or orders
an administrative penalty]"). The Proposed Rule is not a "promulgat[ ed] ...
standard of performance" within the meaning of the statute. The Clean Air Act's
general "rnlemaking" provision in 42 U.S.C. § 7607(d) - which expressly applies
to standards of performance under Section 111 , id.§ 7607(d)(l)(C) - makes a clear
distinction between "proposed rules" and "promulgated rules." "Proposed rules"
are to be made available for public comment in the Federal Register and must
include a notice specifying the period available for public comment. Id.
§ 7607( d)(3 ). "Promulgated rules," in contrast, are only issued after the public
comment period and must be accompanied, inter alia, by "an explanation of the
reasons for any major changes in the promulgated rule from the proposed rule,"
and "a response to each of the significant comments, criticisms, and new data
submitted in written or oral presentations during the comment period." Id. §
7607(d)(6)(A)(ii), (B); see~, Northeast Maryland Waste Disposal Auth. v. EPA,
358 F.3d 936, 950 (D.C. Cir. 2004) (remanding, in part, because when EPA issued
the promulgated rule it failed to respond to certain comments on the proposed
rule). The Proposed Rule here obviously does not meet these criteria.

11
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The text of Section I 11 also makes a clear distinction between "proposed"
and "promulgated" standards of performance. It provides that"[w ]ithin one year"
after listing a category of stationary sources, "the Administrator shall publish

proposed regulations, establishing Federal standards of performance for new
sources within such category." 42 U.S.C. § 74ll(b)(l)(B) (emphasis added).
Then, afier "afford[ing] interested persons an opportunity for written comment on
such proposed regulations" and "[a]fter considering such comments," the
Administrator "shall promulgate, within one year after such publication, such
standards with such modifications as he deems appropriate." Id. (emphasis added).
Thus, like the judicial review provision, Section 111 clearly defines "promulgated"
standards as those issued following the period for public comment on the
"proposed" standards, and reflecting the Administrator's responses to those public
comments. In short, it could not be clearer that the Proposed Rule is not a
"promulgated ... standard of performance" within the meaning of the Act.

2.

The Proposed Rule also does not constitute "other final
agency action" within the meaning of the statute.

Because the Proposed Rule is not a "promulgated" standard of performance,
the only remaining question for purposes of determining its suitability for judicial
review is whether it constitutes "other ... final action of the Administrator" within
the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b)(I). This inquiry is governed by the familiar
two-part test described in Bennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154 (1997): "First, the action
12
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must mark the consummation of the agency's decision making process ... it must
not be of a merely tentative or interlocutory nature. And second, the action must
be one by which rights or obligations have been determined, or from which legal
consequences will flow ." ld. at 177-7 8 (internal quotations and citations omitted);
see also Whitman v. American Trncking Ass'ns, 531U.S . 457, 478 (2001)

(holding that " the phrase ' final action' ... bears the same meaning in [42 U.S.C.
§ 7607(b)(l)] that it does under the Administrative Procedure Act" and applying

Bennett to determine whether implementation policy for a national ambient air
quality standard was final action); American Petroleum Inst. ("API") v . EPA, No.
10-1079, 2012 WL 2894566, at *9-10 (July 17, 2012) (also applying Bennett).

Here, Petitioners cannot demonstrate that the first Bennett criterion is met,
because the Proposed Rule clearly does not represent "the consummation of [the
Administrator's] decision-making process." Unlike the Whitman and API cases
cited above, where courts had to examine the underlying regulatory context to
ascertain whether preamble statements should be understood to represent EPA's

"final word" on NAAQS implementation issues, here the answer to the finality
question is a simple one - the process by which the Administrator promulgates
standards of performance for new sources is prescribed by 42 U.S.C. §§ 741 l(b)
and 7607( d) as shown above, and EPA indisputably has not completed that
process. The Proposed Rule is " interlocutory," Bennett, 520 U.S. at 178, because

13
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the CJean Air Act directs that it "sha11" be fo1lowed within one year by a
"promulgated" rule issued after consideration of public comments. 42 U.S.C.

§ 741 l(b)(l)(B). ft is also "tentative," in that EPA has sought comments on all
aspects of the Proposed Rule - including on questions that likely go to the heart of
Petitioners' challenges - and EPA may mod(fY its final action in any number of

ways in respome to those comments. See 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(b)(l)(B) (referring to
"promulgation" of standards "with such modifications as [the Administrator]
deems appropriate" following consideration of comments on the proposed rule);
supra at 8-9 (listing examples of issues on which EPA has requested comment); 77
Fed. Reg. at 22,430-32 (additional issues). Indeed, hypothetically it would be well
within EPA 's administrative discretion to issue a supplemental proposal, issue a
modification to the Proposed Rule, or withdraw the Proposed Rule entirely, if the
Administrator determined, after consideration of the comments, that such action
was appropriate. Cf., ~ Center for Auto Safety v. National Highway Traffic
Safety Admin., 710 F.2d 842, 846-47 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (evaluating whether
1

agency's decision to terminate a rulemak:ing was ripe for review). Thus, the

Petitioners cite, as evidence that the decision-making process is complete, EPA 's
preamble statement that the 12-month time period it used to define the proposed
group of " transitional sources" (i.e., they must have begun construction within 12
months following publication of the Proposed Rule in the Federal Register) "would
not be extended for any reason." 77 Fed. Reg. at 22,422; see Las Brisas Petition at
5. However, Petitioners miss the larger point that EPA: (a) has not made a final
decision to promulgate standards; (b) has not made a final decision regarding what
1
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Proposed Ru1e cannot be regarded as- and EPA expressly did not intend the
Proposed Rule to constitute - the Administrator's "final" decision.
The second Bennett criterion also is not satisfied here, because the Proposed
Rule does not "determine" rights or obligations or impose binding legal
consequences. The statute - not the Proposed Rule - establishes the requirement
that "[t]he term ' new source' means any stationary source, the construction or
modification of which is commenced after the publication of regulations (or if
earlier, proposed regulations) prescribing a standard of performance under this
section which will be applicable to such source." 42 U.S.C. § 74 l l(a)(2). Thus,

under the statute, whenever EPA publishes proposed standards of performance for
new sources in a source category, stationary sources in the category that commence
construction after the publication date of the proposal have the potential to become
subject to the standards when they are promulgated. 2 However, it is only the
"promulgation" of standards (as proposed, or with revisions) that imposes a
binding legal consequence on owners or operators of new sources, as Section
11 l (e) of the Clean Air Act makes clear: "After the effective date of standards of

provisions such standards will contain; and (c) has not made a final decision about
whether such standards will be inapplicable to the transitional sources or other
sources noted above (supra at 8-9).
As explained above, here EPA has stated that several groups of sources, including
"transitional sources," are not subject to the Proposed Rule. Supra at 8-9.
2
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performance promulgated under this section, it shall be unlawful for any owner or
operator of any new source to operate such source in violation of any standard of
performance appllcable to such source." Id. § 7411 (e) (emphasis added).
ln short, until EPA makes a final decision to promulgate standards of
performance, it has not created or imposed any new binding legal consequences or
" determined" any new rights or obligations.3 As of today, there is no standard of
performance for greenhouse gas emissions applicable to and enforceable against
"new" power plants. Rather, there is only a proposal.
EPA is not aware of any reported cases specifically addressing whether a
proposed rule under the Clean Air Act is a "final action" - perhaps because, until
now, the answer to that question seemed obvious. However, courts have held in
' Petitioners note that "under the Clean Air Act ' s N SPS program, any source yet to
commence construction as of an NSPS proposal date is a ' new source ' that must
comply with the NSPS upon finalization"; as a result, according to Petitioners,
EPA' s publication of the Proposed Rule has led to market uncertainty and stymied
development projects. Las Brisas Petition at 3-4. Thus, they contend, the
Proposed Rule "is immediately impactful." ld. at 4. But this uncertainty is a direct
consequence of the statute 's definition of "new source," as Petitioners implicitly
acknowledge(~. id. at 3 n.1 , citing 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(a)(2)), and it therefore does
not make the "proposed" standards of performance subject to judicial review. See
Coalition for Responsible Regulation, 684 F.3d at 146 (industry petitioners lacked
standing to challenge the Timing and Tailoring Rules since their asserted injury
occurred " not because of anything EPA did in [those] Rules, but by automatic
operation of the statute" ); American Farm Bureau v. EPA, 121 F. Supp. 2d 84, 99100 (D.D.C. 2000) (pesticide manufacturers lacked standing to challenge EPA' s
action or alleged inaction in reassessing pesticide tolerances under the Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, because their asserted economic injury from market
uncertainty about pesticides was " attributable primarily to acts of Congress rather
than to EPA decisionmaking").
16
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other contexts that proposed rules have no binding legal effect and are not " final
actions." For example, in Commodity Futures Trading Comm'n v. Schor, 478
U.S. 833 (1986), the Supreme Court rejected an argument that an agency's
statutory interpretation expressed in a proposed rule should be deemed a "change"
in the agency's historic position on the scope of its authority under the relevant
statute (and, thus, should be treated as evidence that the agency had not been
consistent in interpreting the statute and merited less deference). Id. at 844-45.
The Court found this reasoning to be in error because "[i]t goes without saying that
a proposed regulation does not represent an agency's considered interpretation of
its statute and that an agency is entitled to consider alternative interpretations
before settling on the view it considers most sound." Id. at 845.
In another case, the Eighth Circuit held that a district court had erred in
treating as "final" a proposal by the Attorney General to remove a drug from the
federal list of "controlled substances" in accordance with a recommendation by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services. United States v. Springer, 354 F.3d 772,
776 (8th Cir. 2004). As the court of appeals explained:
A major purpose of formal rulemaking is to ensure that agencies
gather as much relevant information as possible before promulgating
final rules that will have the force and effect of law. For this reason,
an agency that exercises its discretion to propose a rule has no duty to
promulgate its proposal as a final rule. Thus, it is well-settled that
proposed regulations ... have no legal effect.

17
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Id. at 776 (internal quotation and citations omitted). The Eighth Circuit's
reasoning is equally apt here, since the above-cited provisions of the Clean Air Act
expressly require that th e Administrator make the Proposed Rule available for
comment and that she "promulgate" the final rule only after consideration of those
comments and responding to the significant comments. Supra Argument A. l.
This Court similarly has held that preamble statements that "appear[ed] for
the first time in a proposed rulernaking" were not subject to judicial review under
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U .S.C. § 6976(a) . Florida Power
& Light Co. v. EPA, 145 F.3d 1414, 1418 (D.C. Cir. 1998). The Court noted that,

" [oJn its face, the action at issue is merely a proposed, not a final rulemaking." Id.
at 1418 (emphasis in original). Indeed, " the fact that [EPA] has yet to promulgate
final rules on many of the issues addressed in the . .. Proposed Rule" was clear
evidence to this Court "that EPA is still in the process of clarifying" its position on
the issues in dispute, and that the preamble statements therefore were not final for
purposes of judicial review. Id. at 1418-19; see also Center for Law & Educ. v.
United States Dep' t of Educ., 209 F. Supp. 2d 102, 11 l (D.D.C. 2002), affd, 396
F.3d 1152 (D.C. Cir. 2005) (dismissing the complaint because "proposed rul es
have only recently been published," and "[i]t is the final rule which will mark the
consummation of the agency' s decisonmaking process and set forth the agency ' s
definitive position") (internal quotations omitted); Carlton v. Babbitt, 147 F. Supp.
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2d 4, 5-8 (D.D.C. 2001) (proposal to change classification of grizzly bear
populations under the Endangered Species Act is not reviewable unless and until
the agency "promulgate[s] a final rule combining [the bear populations]"). 4
For all the above reasons, and consistent with the cited case law, the Court
should hold that the Proposed Rule is not reviewable and dismiss the petitions.

B.

Alternatively, the Petitions Should Be Dismissed As Unripe.

Because the Proposed Rule is not a "final action," the Court need not
consider the secondary question of whether it is ripe for review. However, lack of
ripeness is an additional reason to dismiss the petitions for review. The ripeness
doctrine "prevent[ s] courts, through avoidance of premature adjudication, from
entangling themselves in abstract disagreements over administrative policies, and
also [protects] the agencies from judicial interference until an administrative
decision has been formalized." Center for Auto Safety, 710 F.2d at 848 (internal
quotation omitted). To detem1ine ripeness, courts consider the fitness of the issue
The Supreme Court' s recent decision in Sackett v. EPA, 132 S. Ct. 1367 (2012),
is not relevant here. Sackett did not involve a challenge to a proposed rule or
preamble statement, but rather an administrative compliance "order" that EPA
issued pursuant to the Clean Water Act, which " found" that the order's recipients
were in violation of that statute and specified actions necessary to bring them into
compliance. Unlike the Proposed Rule - which as shown above must undergo
further steps in a statutorily-mandated procedure before EPA may "promulgate"
it, including a public comment period and EPA's consideration of and responses to
those comments - the order in Sackett was not subject to any further required
administrative procedures, and th e Court concluded that the mere possibi1ity that
EPA might " informal1y" reconsider the order's findings " [did] not suffice to make
an otherwise final agency action nonfinal." 132 S. Ct. at 1372.
4
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for judicial decision - encompassing factors such as whether the issue is purely
legal, whether consideration of the issue would benefit from a more concrete
setting, and whether the agency's action is sufficiently final - as wel1 as the
hardship to the parties of postponing review. Abbott Laboratories v. Gardner, 387
U.S. 136, 149-52 (1967); Ciba-Geigy Corp. v. EPA, 801 F.2d 430, 434-35 (D.C.
Cir. 1986). Here, Petitioners cannot satisfy the "fitness" test for the same reasons
discussed in Argument A.

See , ~.

Utility Air Regulatory Group v. EPA, 320

F .3d 272, 278-79 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (review of guidance document interpreting
regulatory provisions was premature since EPA was unde1taking a rulemaking to
amend those provisions); Center for Auto Safety, 710 F.2d at 848-49 (preliminary
decision not to amend fuel efficiency standard was not ripe, as the standard would
not take effect for several years and the agency could reconsider it); cf. Natural
Resources Defense Council v. EPA, 824 F.2d 1146, 1150 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (the
CAA requires exhaustion of administrative remedies, including the public
comment process). Moreover, any asserted hardship from postponing review is
mitigated here because the CAA requires EPA to take final action on the Proposed
Rule within one year following its publication. 42 U .S.C. § 7411(b)(1 )(B).
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should grant EPA ' s motion and dismiss
the petitions for review for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction.
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org:> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Thur9/30/2010 6:32:14 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
That change is fine with the States
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/30/2010 2:19 PM»>
Counsel:

I apologize for this inconvenience, but dur ing agency review of this agreement, we were requested to
make one change to the language. Specifically, we have moved each of the four stated deadlines for
signature of proposed and final rules in this agreement five days earlier, and then provided that
transmittal to the Federal Register should take place within five business days. I hope that none of the
parties will object to this change, which I think serves your interests: It reache s the same final result but
establishes an earlier signature date. However, if you or your clients object to this new language, or if you
will need more t ime for review, please let me know as soon as possible. A new final draft is attached.

The only other change in th is draft: The District of Columbia has been added to the list of State
Petitioners.

Thanks for accommodating these changes.

Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:28 PM
To: 'Doniger, David'; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Counsel,
1
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We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of fina l approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidentia l until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
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these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS - EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points toda y. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then 1 believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and review ing agency officia ls for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.
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That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Mye rs"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 7:42:43 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS approval steps
thanks Dave. Morgan and I have conferred with our environmental petitioner colleagues cc'd here and
believe that the change in the proposal date will be acceptable to the states and environmental groups.
What I would like to do prior to asking the states for their formal signoff is for you put the settlement
agreement into final form (i.e., remove the draft label and insert the signature blocks) so that I can seek
approval and obtain actual signatures at the same time. I don't anticipate anyone in the state group will
object to moving back the proposal date by two months and it would be more efficient and expeditious to
collect the signatures at t he same time. If that's okay with you and EPA, then please circulate a final
agreement.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:58 AM»>
Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earl ier thi s fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same,
May 2012. All other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the
parties will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a
public announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reason ing behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer
your questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on
Thursday, December 9 whether you w ill agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Just ice

(202) 514-3785
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To:
"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org ]; David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;[Joanne .Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org>[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 7:58:04 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval
Dave--Per the e-mail I just sent you, could you also put the refinery NSPS in fina l form so that I can send
the states involved in both cases final agreements at the same time for signature? Joanne (cc'd here) will
be reaching out to Tim Ballo to give him the heads up that th ings have progressed in the interagency
review process and that the agreement's being finalized. The states and environmental groups are
available to do a call early next week with EPA to discuss an announcement. Thanks.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:59 AM »>
Mike and David:

Since we don' t have comp lete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message just to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by the end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
1
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Wed 12/8/2010 2:58:44 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
Final Settlement Agreement NSPS EGUs.OOC
Dave, attached is a revised version with changes to the signature blocks. Environmental counsel please
take note that your signature page has changed (NRDC now is on the same page as SC and EDF). This will
facilitate any additional changes to the state blocks that I'm asked to make without requiring
environmental counsel to re-execute. Thanks.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 3:54 PM>»
Mike - Here is a final version of the Boiler NSPS agreement with signature blocks. Incidentally, some of
these may be ou tdated because I was using the Boiler NSPS court docket to get the names of some of the
state signatories - please let me know if it needs to be updated.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 2:43 PM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS approval steps

thanks Dave. Morgan and I have conferred with our environmental petitioner colleagues cc'd here and
believe that the change in the proposal date will be acceptable to the states and environmental groups.
What I wo uld like to do prior to asking the states for their forma l signoff is for you put the settlement
agreement into final form (i.e., remove the draft label and insert the signature blocks) so that I can seek
approval and obtain actual signatures at the same time. I don't anticipate anyone in the state group will
object to moving back the propo sal date by two months and it would be more efficient and expeditious to
collect the signatures at the same time. If that's okay with you and EPA, then please circulate a final
agreement.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:58 AM»>
Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
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negotiated earlier this fa ll. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the proposed
rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same, May 2012. All
other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised v ersion of our agreement. The only change is
the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a fina l agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the District of
Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State Petitioners"); and (2) Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sie1n Club, and Environmental Defense fund (EDF)
(collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA") (collectively " the Pa11ies").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 7411, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7411 (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
E GUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register
with.in five business days, a proposed mle under section 111 (b) that includes standards of
performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. pai160,
subpa11 Da. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the
proposed rule within five business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal
Regi ster within five business days, a proposed rule under section 111 (d) that includes
emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40
C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature.

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule described in Paragraph 1. EPA shall provide the
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Environmental and State Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business
days of signature.
4.

TfEPA finalizes standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule desetibed
in Paragraph 2 , EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business days of
signature_

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least eve1y 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
atlirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA ' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court' s Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from

EGUs_
7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
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through 4 above. Tf EPA fails to meet such an obligation , or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affi1m that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs I through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
described in Paragraph 5 and docs not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice ,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. In that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the patties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any pai1icular schedule for fu1ther agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for revie>v of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Env ironmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducemellt made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have . State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys ' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.
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11 .

Except as expressly provided herein , nothing in the tenns of thi s Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of admini strative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject

to

the availability of

appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.
13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limi t EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

L4.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final, EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section 113(g), 42 U.S .C. 7413(g) . After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, s hall promptly consider any such written comments in
determining whether to withdraw or \.vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l 13(g) of the CAA . Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any d ecision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undc1·signcd representatives of each Party ccttify that they arc fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U_S_ Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986

Counsel.for US. Hnvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General , The Capi tol
Albany, New York 12224
Counsel.for State of Ne>v York

DATE:- - - - - -

KENNETH P. ALEX
SUSAN DlJRBJN
Office of the Attorney General , State ofCalifomia
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor, P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counsel.for Stale ofCal{fornia
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DATE:

- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0 120

Counsel.for State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
I 02 W. \V ater Street
Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:

- - - - - -

GERALD D. RElD
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006
Counsel for State of Maine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O . Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel.for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PAULS. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel.for State of Oregon
DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Rhode Island Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhode Island

DATE:- - - - - THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT05609-1001

Counsel.for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assi stant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Soli citor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 2000 1
Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:

-

- - - - -

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General

Environmental Protection Division
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofl11assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - -

CHRTSTOPHER G. KTNG
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York
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DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington , DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:- - - - - -

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE:- - - - - -

VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmenlal Defense Fund
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To:

"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 5/24/2011 5:05:45 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS agreement
ddoniger@nrdc.org
!!Y_Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

David: That will work for us. Thanks for setting it up.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 201112:32 PM
To: Gunter, David (EN RD); vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne. Spa Id i ng@sie rracl u b.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS agreement

Dave,
-·-·-·-·-·~-·--·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-- ·-·-·-·-·- ·-·- · -·-·- ·-·-·-·- · -

'

I'

;

i

How about a call on Thursday at lPM eastern? We could use this number: ! 21EJc7:6'-4111er,~~niwlcy
!

'

i

!
.
;

'·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-.i
David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
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Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddonigerI

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 201111:21 AM
To: Doniger, David; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS agreement

Dear Counsel,

Joe Goffman at EPA would like to set up a conference call to discuss its progress on meeting the deadlines in our
Boil er NSPS settlement. We are available today from 1:30-4:00, and on Thursday from 12:00-4:00, all Eastern
times. Wou ld you please let me know whether either of those times will work for yo u?

Regards,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Appellate Section, Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;(vpatton@environrnentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 5/31/2011 11:06:45 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v1-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification - Petitioners comments.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we would propose to
make. Please let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
r ead my blog: http://switchboard .nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolved those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligations under Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of stakeholders concerning issues relevant to the
proposed rules;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules
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while EPA remains committed to the date for taking final action as specified in paragraphs 3 and
4 of the Settlement Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011, and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID GUNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986

Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, Nevv York 12224

Counsel.for State ofNev,,: York

DATE:- - - - - -

KENNETH PAUL ALEX
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
l515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612

Counsel for Staie of Cal~fornia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE S. CZlSMADlA
Deputy A ttomey General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904
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Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - -

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Depa1tment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006
Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - -

STEPHENR. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PHlLIP SCHRADLE
Special Counsel to the Attomey General
1162 Court Sh·eet, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301
Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - TRICIA K. JEDELE
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel.for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - KEVIN 0. LESKE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE SEFFERN RILEY
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the A ttomey Genera]
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:- - - - - -

JAMES R. MILKEY
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One .Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth o.fA1assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G. KING
New York City Law Department
I00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007
CounselfiJr City (~[New York

DATE:- - - - - DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington , DC 20005

Counsel.for Natural Resources Defense Council
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DATE:- - - - - JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __
VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Vickie Patton" [vpatton@edf.org]; Joanne Spalding"
(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; ddoniger@nrdc.org>;[Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;"Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org); Megan Ceronsky"
[mceronsky@edf.org]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA:"Lorenzen. Thomas
(ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas .Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 6/14/2011 1:15:58 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#267527-v1-Boi!er NSPS -- Final signed modification.PDF

All: Attached please find a final, executed version of the Boiler NSPS modification. I understand that
EPA's press office will make this available on the agency's web site today. We greatly appreciate your
accommodation in this matter. Please let me know if you have any questions before EPA's next status
letter is due on July 1.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David .Gunter2@usdoj .gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT ACREEMENT
WHEREAS, .on De•;.ember 21, 2 010, the following _parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement:'" (1) the States of.New Yo:tk, California, Connecticut, Delawure. Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon. Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington, the Cumnmn"\-vealt:h of
Massachusetts, .the District uf Columbia, and the City of New Y-ork (collectively "State

Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (N"RDC), Sierra Club, .and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collective))' '' Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protcetio.n Agency (<'EPA'') (coilectively ''the Partie-s");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, .20 11 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State ofNew York, et al. v. EPA,
No. 06-1322, the United States Court -0f Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units,

Industrial-Commercial-In~ti iu1ior1al

Steam Generating U nits, and Small lndustrial-

Commercia!-!nf:titutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed.. Reg. 9;866 .(Feb." 27, 2006) .(the
"Final Ruic");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of theii potential claims .to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolves those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Pamgtaph I

of the Settlement Agreement provided that:

"EPA will sign by

July 26, 201 I, and will transmit to.the Office of the Federal Register within .five business days, a
proposed ruJe under section Ill(b) that includes standards ofperformance for GHGs for new and
modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall provide the ··1atc and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within fiw business days of signature;"
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WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Scttlc1i1cnt Agreement provided that: ''TIPA wlU also
sign by July 26, 2011, and wiH transmit to tho .Office of the Federal Register tvlthin five 'business
days, a prop'Osed rule under section 1 l l (d) that includes emissions g1.tidelines for {JHUs from

sources. EI.'A ,shall provide the· State .and Environmental Pi;tition.ers a C()PY of t!le proposed rule
within five business days of signa1ur~;" ·

WHEREAS, Paragraph lO of the S1::tt1en1ent A~teett1ent provided that: ''The provisions
of this S~ettlementAgreemeni can he modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties~'' ·

WHEREAS~ EPA

has engitged in an extensjv.e public processin preparation ofptoposed

tules that would satisfy its obligation under Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement Ag,teement,

including five public "listening s.es.sions" as w¢u as addit1onal meetings and discussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
\VHEREl . S, in the course ofthat public process, EPAbas received a significit.n t l.llUOunt

of useful infohn.ation and ideas from a range of public stakeholders concern1ng issues relevant to
the proposed rule;

WHEREAS, EPA requhes additional time to consider the infon11atkm and ideas
presented by the p'tlblic stcikeho1dets to EPA;
WHEREAS, the P arties desire to enable EPA to give due .attention and consideratfon to
all information .and ideas pre$ented to EPA in the public proces·s leading to the proposed rules,
without any :change to the date for taking final action M spedtied in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the

Settlement Agreement;
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'WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs l and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;

NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
l . Paragraph I of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011, and \ViH transmit to the Office of
the Federal Register within fi vc business days, a pmposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are s ubject to 40 c ::r .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall provide the ·State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature."
2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
follow ing: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 201 I , and will transmit to the
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 1(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that

would have been subj ect to 40 C.f.R. part 60, subpartDa if they were new sources.
EPA shall provide the State and Envirorunental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:*

DAfltu~
U.S. Department of Justice

Env ironment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
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W~shingt<m~ D.C. 20026..9986.

MlCfM.EL !~ MYERS
MORGAN;\. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environment~ Protection·Burea1.1

O(ficcof ihe Attorney General
The Ca.pitQl
Alba.11,y, New Yo.tk 12224

Cownselfor State ofNew York
/'\·

-~

J

.

,

<

,....--.. . _

A- __ r ·'

_t.
±~~~-{~-~--:.L."__;~_;(,<~/{ ,~ /·-~ . ~ ---·- -~··-:susi\Nuu:R.B1N · · · · ·
Office or the Attorney General, State ofCalifomiu
1300 l Street
P.0, Box 94425 5
Oakland, CA ·94244~2550

Counselfdr State ofCalifornia

DATE: .

KIMBERLY .MASSf.COTJ'E
MAITHEW I. LEVINE
Office ·o lthe Attomcy Gener~l
Assistant Attorney (.i.Jneral

P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel/or State·ofConnecticut

DATE:. ~-----·---~

VAI-ERlE M. SA11'BlWIElD
Deputy Attorney Gene,ral
Department ·o f Ju:,1iCe ·
102 W . Wau;t Street

Dover, DE 19904
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Washington, D.C. 20026~3~86
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MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGANA. COSTGLLO
Assistant Attorneys Gene,ral

Envlrmunebtal P:rotccfi~n Bureau
Office pf.the. t\.ttomvy {fonctal
TI1e Capitol
Albany, New Yotk 12224

Cmmse/for State ofNew York
DATR:__ _ __ _ _
SUSAN DURBIN
Office ofthe Attorney Oeneral1 Stat<: otCali.f'ornia
l.300 I Street.

P~O. Bo~ 94425$
Oakland~ CA

94244.-,2550

Counsel/or State .ofCaiifornia

<?Zi···········.· / .•
~
YMBmYMASS~
MATfHEW I. LEVINE

Office .of the Attor.nt1yGeneral
Assistant Attorney General

P.O. nox 120, 55 ·EJmStteet
Hartfof'd> Connecticut 06141-0] 2Q
CounselforState ·ofConnecticut
DATE:---'----=----

VALERIE: M,SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice

'102 W. Watel' Street ·
Dover, DE 19904
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Washington. D.C. 20026-3986
Coun.~elfor

US. Environtrrer.tal Protection Agency

DATE:
MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. CQSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
6nvironmental Protection Bureau
Offic~ of the Anorney General
The Capitol
Albany, Ne·w York 12224
Counsel.for State ofNew York

DATE:

SUSAN J)URBI;N
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1300 I Street
P.O. Box 944.255
Oakiartd, CA 94244~2550
Counsel for State ofCalifornia

DATE:_ _ __

~~

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MA TTHEW..t. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assjstant' Attorney General
P.O. Box 120_,55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120
Coun.,~elfor State <~/'Connecticut

DATE: (,

f11fzo II

- f: 2

-

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD

Deputy At:tom¥Y ·General
Department of Justice
1'02 W. Water treet
Dover, DE 19 904
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Counselfor State ofDelaware

Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333~0006
Counsel for State ofMaine
DATE:

------

SEIB COHEN
STEPHEN K FARRIS
JUDIT1:I ANN MOORE
Assistuit Attorneys General
P-.0~ Drawer 1568
Santa Fe, New Me~dco 87 504--15 08

Counsel f or .State·ofNew Mekico
DATE:

t.t/13
/1 (
r
•

p

.

· ·· ~
~
· ·. · . · · •·

.

..· ·. . · ·

PAt.JtLOGAN~ .
Assistant Attorney General
1162·.· court Street. N.E.
Salem, Oregon 9730 l

. ·

Counsel for Staie ofOregon
DATE;

-----~

GREGORY S, SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
AssistantAUomeys General ·
Depa:rtmentofthe Attorney GeQ.et&l
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island -02903
Counsel/or State o[Rhode lskmd
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Counsel for Stelle of Defrt~'tlrt!

DATE:_ _ _ __

~

GERALDD. REJD
Assistant A ttorney Gener.al

Depamnc11t of the Attorney General
State Ht1utie Statjon #{}
Augustq, Mnine 04333-0006

..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE .
A~sistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508

Sarita Fe, New Mexico 87504-i 508
Cvtmsel f orStale of New Mexico
DATE: _ _ _ _ __

PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Atlomey Genc:ral
J162 Court Street. N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for StlJJe of Ore.g<m
DATE:_ _ _ __ _

GREGORY S. SCHULTZ

MICHAEL RUB JN
Assistant Attorneys General

Department of the Attomey General
150 South Main Street

Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Counsel for State of Rhode Island
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Counselfor State o.fDefaware

DATE;________

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attomey General.
D~1)1:ulment

of the Attorney Geuerul

State Hause .Station #6
Augusta~ Maine 04333-0006

Couns.el for Stale of Maine
DATE:

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS

JUDITI-I ANN MOORE
Assistant Attomeys General
P.0. Drawer 1508
·santa Fe, New Me ~ico 87504~1.S-08

Counsel.for Stnfe- q[New Mexico
DATE:---~--

PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N.E.

Salem, Oregon 97301

DATB:b h/2cJ( (
Assistant Attorneys General

Oepa11ment of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street

Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Counsel for State of Rhode Js/(111c/
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DATE:

'lrl ;,,
I

I

A

r

-- IL. ?-~
THEA 1 SCHWARTZ .~
~

Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-100 I
Counsel for St.are df Vermonl

DATE: _ _ _ __

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O, Box401.J 7
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel/or State of Washington

DATE:- - --

--

DONNA M. MURASKY

Deputy Soii.citor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N .W.
Washington, D.C, 20001
Counsel forDislricl ofColumbia

DATE:------

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLiANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 021 o&
Counsel for Commonwealth of Massachusel!s
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DATE:-----~

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attom¢y Oeneri!l
Office of the Attorn~y General
J09 State Street
Montpeliet,1 VT05609-iOOl
Counsel for State .ofJ!ermont

DATE: & - <} •• II

':x(! ,,, '°'?.L ~/

L~""stlliiC'Sm;tEI<N·""~~1~v ··• ·····~

e= · ·

ASsistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
PiO. Box40J 17
Olympi~,

Washington 98504

Counsel for State ofWashington

DATE:_ __ _

~

DONNA lvL MURASKY
Deputy Solicito.r General
Department of the Environment
44 l FourthStreet, N. W,
Washington, D .c. 20001
Counselfor District ofColumbia

DATE'.-'---'----~

Wll,,LlAi\if L, PARDEE~ .
CAROLIANCU
Assistfillt Attorneys General
Envirotu:rtentaI Protection bivision
One Ashbuno~ Place

Boston, Mas:sa~hµsetts 0210.8
Counsel for Comm<Jnwealth ofMassaehusetts
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DATE:~~-~-

'lHEA l SCHWARTZ
Assistal'lt Attorney General

Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Morttpelier, VT 05609~100 l
Counsel far Slate of Vermont

DATE:_ _ _ _ __

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. ·sox 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for State of Washington

A M.1v1URASK
' eputy S~licitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE:

------

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROL L.\NCU
.
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division

One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth cfMassachusetts
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DATE :~-~--

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
A.ssistant Attom~y Get1_eral
Office ,o f the .Attorney General
1-09 State ·Street
Montpelier, VT ,Q5609-l 001
Couns~lforStale

DATE: ---~~-

of Vermont

LESLIE lt SEFFERN .
A~sistant Attorney

General

Office of the Attorney General
P.O . .Box 40117
'Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State.· of Washington
DATE:---'--~--

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy·Solicitor Geneml
Department of the-Environment
441 Follrth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Counsel for District ofColumbia

. L. '"\(f '

DATfr June 9 . 2011

t

;i

(;

l<V· ~l ·~ ·. h.•.J+.v~-

WILLIAM t-".PAP,DEE .
CAROL IANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envfo,mmental Protection Division

One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel/Or Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New Yo(k, NY 10007
Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:_ _ _ _ __
DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005
Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:~
. - - - - - --

-

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Counsel for Sierra Club

DATE: ------

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environ.mental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302
Counsel for Environmental Defense Fund
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DATE;

~-----

CHRfSTOPHER G. KING
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
l 00 Church Street

New York1 NY 10007
Counselfot City ufNew fo rk

'.'t.J_,,,,
'l ~
.
&Vii .
/'\

DATE:

~
. ) '
'·.·*.

6/1 4/2011

/

Lt

DAVID D. DONIGER

Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New_York A venue NW, Suite 400
Washington~

DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Councit

DATE:

6/ 13/201 t

JOANNE :SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel for Sien·a Club

DATE:

6/ 13/2011

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

Counself or Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
Cc:

Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]

Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org;ddoniger@nrdc.org;Michael.Myers@ag.ny.
gov;DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[];
doniger@nrdc.org;Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; ichael.Myers@ag .ny.gov;DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; Gunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/RTP/USEP A/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEP A/US@EP A[]; ric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 8:12:53 AM
Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc
UARG V. EPA settlement.pdf
ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf
API V. EPA settiement.pdf
OENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA amended settlement agmt 7 30.DOC
CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our
claims. The attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental
petitioners. We have not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to
"includes" in paragraphs 1 and 2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA
commit to proposing performance standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already
found that GHGs endanger health and welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the
largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG
emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources. We do not see any legal or technical obstacle
that would preclude a comm itment to including GHG performance standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to
include specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situations, the settlement has recited at length
the exact language that would appea r in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The
circumstances of this case do not warrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation.
We are available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to resolve any rema ining
differences.
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Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUN ICATION/WORK PRODUCT

This e-mail may conta in privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Tha nk you.
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Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating U nits, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating U nits,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da;
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
from electric utility steam generating units ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, the portion of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v. F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s decision in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs, and from other source categories
covered by the Final Rule, as a means of avoiding further litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently issue
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into thi s Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners ' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31 , 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGU s that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011, that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone on at least a monthly basis to
update State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4) and will file written status repotis with the Court
every 90 days sta11ing from the date this Settlement Agreement is deemed to be executed
under Paragraph 15, to infmm the Com1 of EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4).

6.

Upon EPA's fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet (or has notified Petitioners or the Court
pursuant to paragraph (5) that it will fail to meet) an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails (or notifies Petitioners or the Court pursuant to Paragraph
(5) that it will fail) to meet such an obligation, State and Environmental Petitioners ' sole
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remedy shall be to file an approp1iate motion or petition with the Court or other civil
action seeking to compel EPA to take action responding to the Remand Order. In that
event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses they may have in such an action. State
and Environmental Petitioners reserve all rights under the law to file petitions for review
of final agency actions under this Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b ), 42
U.S.C. § 7607(b).
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Pmties, that is not set fmth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Pa1ties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have. State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve their right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims. State and
Environmental Petitioners reserve the right to seek to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order with respect to categories of sources covered by the
Final Rule but not covered by Paragraphs (1) through (4) of this Settlement Agreement.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11 .

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.
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The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the availability of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obli gate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rnle EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before tl1is Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement
bas undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or \vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l l 3(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or v.1ithhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the tenns of this Settlement
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Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D. C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org;ddoniger@nrdc.org;Mic
hael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;Avi Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/ RTP/ USEPNUS@EPA[];
ickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org;ddoniger@nrdc.org;Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/ US@EPAO; doniger@nrdc.org ;Michael.Myers@ag .ny.gov;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPAO; ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott Zenick/ DC/ USEPNUS@EPA;Eric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPNUS@EPA;Joseph Gotfman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPNUS@EPAO; vi Garbow/DC/ USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/RTP/USEP NUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/ RTP/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Eric Ginsburg/ RTP/USEPNUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/ RTP/USEP A/US@EP A[]; ric
Ginsburg/RTP/USEPNUS@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPAO; oseph Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 8:1 7:19 AM
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote: -----

To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ .GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa .gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Combined state/environme ntal edits on draft

CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering t he draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our
claims. The attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental
petitioners. We have not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to
"includes" in paragraphs 1 and 2, as we di scussed in our last call. We th ink it is very important that EPA
commit to proposing performance standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already
found that GHGs endanger health and welfare, and both in dividually and as a category, EGUs are the
largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG
emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources. We do not see any legal or technical obstacle
that would preclude a comm itment to including GHG performance standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to
inclu de specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situations, the settlement has rec ited at length
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the exact language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The
circumstances of this case do not warrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to resolve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUN ICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mai l may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please rep ly and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joa nne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_amended_settlement_agmt_7_30 .DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub)
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To:
"Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"Vickie Patton" [Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org]; ddoniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag .ny.gov]; Elliott Zenick"
[Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov]
From:
CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 6:34:46 PM
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

We are hoping to get back to you on Monday. Can you hold some time Monday afternoon eastern time?

From: Joseph Goffman
Sent: 09/24/2010 11:14 AM EDT
To: "Joanne Spalding" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; "Gunter, David (ENRD)"
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; "Vickie_Patton" <Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org>; "ddoniger"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>; "Michael Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric
Ginsburg; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Thank you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be
conferring internally and getting in touc h. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD) " <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote:----To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Combined state/ environmental edits on draft
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CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our claims. The
attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental petitioners. We have
not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to "includes" in paragraphs 1 and
2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA commit to proposing performance
standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that GHGs endanger health and
welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has
examined a variet y of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources.
We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that would preclude a commitment to including GHG performance
standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed ru les. In a number of situations, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not warrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to resolve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you re ceive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
you r system. Thank you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_amended_settlement_agmt_7_30 .DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]
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To:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ ddon iger@nrdc.org]; 'Michael. Myers@ag. ny .gov"'
[Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 6:35:34 PM
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Yes, will do.
From: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 02:34 PM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Vickie Patton; ddoniger <ddoniger@nrdc.org>; M ichael Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.goV>; Elliott
Zenick <Zeni ck.Elliott@epama il.epa.gov>
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

We are hoping to get back to you on Monday. Can you hold some time Monday afternoon eastern time?

From: Joseph Goffman
Sent: 09/24/2010 11:14 AM EDT
To: "Joanne Spalding" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; "Gunter, David (ENRD)"
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; "Vickie_Patton" <Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org>; "ddoniger"
<ddon iger@nrdc.org>; "Michael Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric
Ginsburg; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Thank you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be
conferring internally and getting in touch. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
1
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-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote: -----

To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01: 12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD .USDOJ.GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our claims. The
attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental petitioners. We have
not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to "includes" in paragraphs 1 and
2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA commit to proposing performance
standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that GHGs endanger health and
welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has
examined a variet y of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources.
We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that would preclude a commitment to including GHG performance
standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situations, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few samp le settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not warrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to resolve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mai l may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work prod uct. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.
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[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_amended_settlement_agmt_7_30.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. lf you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"Vickie Patton" [Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; "ddon iger" [ ddoniger@nrdc.org]; ddon iger" [ddon iger@nrdc.org]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 6:37:1 8 PM
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
I'm available Monday afternoon.
>» <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov> 9/24/2010 2:34 PM>»

We are hoping to get back to you on Monday. Can you hold some time Monday afternoon eastern time?

From: Joseph Goffman
Sent: 09/24/2010 11:14 AM EDT
To: "Joanne Spalding" <Joa nne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>; "Gunter, David (ENRD)"
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; "Vickie_Patton" <Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org>; "ddoniger"
<ddon iger@nrdc.org>; "Michael Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric
Ginsburg; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Thank you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be
conferring internally and getting in touch. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@ nrdc.org;
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote:----To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
1
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Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our claims. The
attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental petitioners. We have
not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to " includes" in paragraphs 1 and
2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA commit to proposing performance
standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that GHGs endanger health and
welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has
examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sources.
We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that wo uld preclude a commitment to including GHG performance
standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situation s, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not wa rrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to reso lve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Secon d Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_a mended_settlement_agmt_7_30.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]
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To:
"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPAIUS@EPA;"Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne
Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
"Vickie Patton" [Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 6:39:04 PM
Subject: RE: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.om

http://switchboard.nrdc.org/bloqs/ddoniger/

I am free from 12:30 on, except 3-4:30.

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 2:37 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Vickie Patton; Elliott Zenick; Doniger, David
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

I'm available Monday afternoon.
>» <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov> 9/24/2010 2:34 PM >»
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We are hoping to get back to you on Monday. Can you hold some time Monday afternoon eastern time?

From: Joseph Goffman
Sent: 09/24/2010 11:14 AM EDT
To: "Joanne Spalding" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.G unter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; "Vickie_Patton" <Vickie_Patton@environmenta ldefense.org>; "ddoniger"
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>; "Michael Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg;
Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Tha nk you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be conferring
internally and getting in touch. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;
Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter fa iled the first time.

-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote:-----

To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/ 24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ.GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft
CONFIDENTIAL

Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our cla ims. The
attached version inclu des the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental petitioners. We have
not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, changed "addresses" to "includes" in paragraphs 1 and
2, as we discussed in our last call. We think it is very important that EPA commit to proposing performance
standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that GHGs endanger health and
welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters. Over the past year, EPA has
examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with other stationary sou rces.
We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that would preclude a commitment to including GHG performance
standards in a proposed rule.
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Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situations, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few sample settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not warrant a different treatment.

The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to reso lve any remaining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify th e sender and delete all versions on
your system. Tha nk you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DENVER-#292635-v2-PANNA_amended_settlement_agmt_7_30.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]
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To:

Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.orgJ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[ddoniger@nrdc.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 10:15:40 PM
Subject: EGU Boiler NSPS settlement discussions
E~V

DEFENSE-#491484-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- EPA-DOJ draft September 24.DOC
ENV DEFENSE-#491503-v1-Boiler NSPS -_Redline_Enviro_draft_to_EPA_draft_Sept_24.DOC

CONFIDENTIAL SETILEMENT DISCUSSIONS

Counsel,

Attached please find a new EPA draft of the proposed Boiler NSPS settlement agreement, and a red line
copy that compares this documents to the petitioners' most recent proposal. Please recall that this
proposed draft is st ill subject to EPA and DOJ senior management review, as well as OMB clearance. You
will find that we have accepted many of the minor changes that you proposed, and made a couple of
other minor changes that we can explain as necessary. However, I do want to highlight the following
points that have either been prominent in our discussions or that caused us some concern:

Significant points on which EPA is willing to agree to petitioners' proposals:
For purposes of this agreement, we can agree that EPA's proposed ru les under this settlement will
" include" standards of performance and emission guidelines rather than "address" them; this change is
reflected in paragraphs 1 and 2.
In the Whereas clauses, we can accept your suggestion that the agency make a stronger statement
about the appropriateness of proposing regulations under both l l l(b) and lll(d).
We are willing to agree to limit this agreement to your EGU claims, preserving any claims you may
have (and EPA's defenses) concerning rulema king related to subpart Db and De sources. Please note that
th is change is reflected in paragraph 6 which, in our view, is sufficient to preserve your Db and De
arguments. We have therefore removed references to subpart Db and De issues in one of the Whereas
clauses and in paragraph 9. Our goal is to avoid any suggestion that there would be imminent litigation
on those issues; we hope you will also see the value of thi s.

Significant points on w hich EPA or DOJ has concerns about petitioners' proposals:
Your proposed paragraph 5 seems t o us a poor fit with the context of this agreement. We are
amenable to periodic phone conferences, and we suggest every 60 days instead of 30 days to ensure that
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each call is productive and EPA can report substantive progress. However, there is no need for status reports
before the Court because there is no pending litigation, and no need to put our dispute before the Court at th is
time.
We have concerns about preserving attorneys' fee claims in this agreement. Because the agency has been
so responsive to your letter raising th is issue, the amount of attorney activity leading up to this point has been
relatively small. In some respects, your activity (and our response) has had more the character of petitioning the
agency for new action than of settling pending litigation claims. We also note that payment of fees under Section
307(f) requ ires a "judicial proceeding," and no petition has yet been filed. Under these circumstances, we th ink it
would be appropriate for each party to bear its own costs.
We are unwilling at this time to strike the language providing that in the event of further litigation, the terms
of this settlement agreement may not be put before the Court. Although this will be a matter of public notice for
interested third parties, it is essentially the terms of a litigation compromise, and we are not comfortable with the
idea that the terms of a proposed compromise may be relevant to litigation of the underlying merits claims.

In short, we think you will agree that this draft represents a move towa rd your position on some of the most
important substantive points. In the interest of keeping this matter moving quickly, we hope you will be able to
accept our position on the other points.

We are available on Monday at 2 p.m. to discuss this further.

Regards,

Dave Gunter
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EPA/DOJ DRAFT September 21, 2010.

Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs ;
WHEREAS, the portion of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31, 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011, that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA wi ll sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least every 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4).

6.

Upon EPA' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs I through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs, or for any attorneys' fees and costs in such an action.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails to meet such an obligation, State and Environmental
Petitioners ' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or petition with the Court
or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action responding to the Remand
Order. In that event, all Pa1ties reserve any claims or defenses they may have in such an
action, and the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall not be included in the record or
other filings presented to the Court nor referenced in any such filing. State and
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Environmental Petitioners reserve all rights under the law to file petitions for review of
final agency actions under this Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42

u.s.c. ~ 7607(b).
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11 .

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the availabi lity of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341, or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.
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The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section I 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 74 I 3(g). After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opponunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or withhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section 113(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

LS .

The undersigned representatives of each Party cettify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - DAVID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Counsel for EPA

DATE:

- - - - - - -

Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating U nits,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs ;
WHEREAS, the portion of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31, 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011, that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least every 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4).

6.

Upon EPA' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs I through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs, or for any attorneys' fees and costs in such an action.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails to meet such an obligation, State and Environmental
Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or petition with the Court
or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action responding to the Remand
Order. In that event, all Pa1ties reserve any claims or defenses they may have in such an
action, and the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall not be included in the record or
other filings presented to the Court nor referenced in any such filing. State and
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Environmental Petitioners reserve all rights under the law to file petitions for review of
final agency actions under this Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42

u.s.c. ~ 7607(b).
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11 .

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the availabi lity of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341, or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.
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The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section I 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 74 I 3(g). After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opponunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or withhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section 113(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

LS .

The undersigned representatives of each Party cettify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - DAVID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Counsel for EPA

DATE:

- - - - - - -

Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;(skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org];
skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org>;[eschaeffer@environmentalintegrity.org];
esc haeffer@en vi ron menta Ii nteg rity. org>; [j peterson@en viron mentali nteg rity .org];
jpeterson@environmentalintegrity.org>;[ddoniger@nrdc.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(mgeertsma@nrdc.org];
mgeertsma@nrdc.org>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Tue 9/28/2010 12:09:25 AM
Sent:
Subject: Refinery NSPS -- Draft agreement (EPA Sept 27 draft)
ENV D EFENSE-#491621 -v1-Refinery NSPS -- Enviro draft Sept 27 with DG edit.DOC

Counsel,

Thank you for forwarding your most recent draft of the Refinery NSPS agreement. We have accepted all
your changes. However, we have added language to paragraph 7 providing that if the settlement
agreement is put before the court in the event of future litigation, the deadlines will not be construed to
represent agreement about what kind of schedule would be reasonable.

Based upon further review of thi s agreement within our approval cha ins, we have al so made a couple of
additional cha nges that are not intended to be substantive: We have removed the case caption from the
top of the agreement since it is not a pleading to be filed with the Court, altho ugh it will be attached to
the motion contemplated in paragraph 1. We have also modified paragraph 6 to indicate that we will
recommend that the Court require us to file 90-day status reports, recogn izing that it is usually the Court's
prerogative to decide how often it wi ll require status reports.

If you are amenable to these changes, then I believe we will have agreement on a draft that EPA and DOJ
staff could recommend to their reviewers for approval. In light of this, we will plan to file an extension
motion on Thursday that would give us until October 31 to final ize the agreement. Please let us know
whether you consent.

Thank you for your hard work in helping us reach this point. We look forward to hearing that we can all
agree on the attached draft.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Was hington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and Environmental
Integrity Project (EIP) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"); and (3) Respondent, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties").
WHEREAS, the State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of
the final action under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U .S.C. § 7411 , entitled,
"S tandards of Performance for Petroleum Refineries, Final Rule," published at 73 Fed. Reg.
35,838 (June 24, 2008) ("Final Rule"). These petitions for review currently are pending before
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in consolidated cases under the
lead case American Petroleum Institute, et al. v. EPA, No. 08-1277;
WHEREAS, the Final Rule includes amendments to the current standards of performance
(40 CFR part 60, subpart J) and separate standards of performance for new process units (40
CFR part 60, subpart Ja) at petrnleum refineries;
WHEREAS, in coru1ection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas emissions ("GHGs");
WHEREAS, the Environmental Petitioners also filed a petition for administrative
reconsideration pursuant to CAA section 307(d)(7)(B), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(d)(7)(B), and EPA
granted reconsideration with respect to some of the issues raised in that petition for
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reconsideration. See "Standards of Pe1forrnance for Petroleum Refineries," 73 Fed. Reg. 55 ,75 1
(Sept. 26, 2008).

WHEREAS, on December 22, 2008, EPA published a proposed rule conceming issues
that were raised in the Environmental Petitioners' administrative petition for reconsideration.

See "Standards of Performance for Petroleum Refineries; Standards of Performance for
Petroleum Refineries for Which Construction, Reconstruction, or Modification Commenced after
May 14, 2007," 73 Fed. Reg. 78,522 (Dec. 22, 2008) ("Proposed Rule"). EPA has accepted
public comment on the Proposed Rule;
WHEREAS, starting on December 15, 2008, the Court has held the consolidated cases in
abeyance pending further order;
WHEREAS, on December 29, 2009, EPA granted reconsideration of all remaining issues
that were raised in the petitions for administrative reconsideration, including the failure to
regulate GHGs. See Letter from Gina McCarthy, Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and
Radiation, U.S. EPA to petitioners' counsel (Dec. 29, 2009);
WHEREAS , refineries are estimated to be the second largest direct stationary
source category of GHGs in the United States, according to a recent EPA analysis
(based on data in Table 5-1, Regulatory Impact Analysis for the Mandatory Reporting of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Final Report, September 2009.);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that

there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from refine1ies;
WHEREAS, based on current knowledge, EPA believes that it is appropriate for it to set
standards of performance for GHGs from refineties;
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WHEREAS, EPA believes it will be more effective to address GHGs and various other
pollutants from refineries in a comprehensive manner rather than just addressing such pollutants
from those affected facilities that arc subject to regulation under NSPS subparts J and Ja;
WHEREAS, EPA believes that if it sets standards of performance for GHGs, it is also
appropriate for it to concurrently issue emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing affected
facilities at refineries pursuant to CAA section 11l(d), 42 U.S.C. § 74ll(d), and 40 C.F.R. §
60.22;
WHEREAS, this comprehensive approach of simultaneously addressing all affected
facilities at refineries will require more time than would be required were EPA only addressing
the pending issues on reconsideration;
WHEREAS, the State and Environmental Petitioners desire that EPA complete its
reconsideration of GHG standards of pe1formance for refineries as expeditiously as possible, but
agree that allowing additional time for EPA to complete a rulemaking that follows the
comprehensive approach discussed above is warranted in light of the potentially greater
emissions reductions possible through such an approach , when compared to a rulemaking
addressing only the remaining issues on reconsideration for NSPS subparts J and Ja;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to implement this Settlement Agreement resolving the State
and Environmental Petitioners' challenges to the Final Rule and the issues raised in the
Environmental Petitioners' administrative petition for reconsideration and thereby avoid
protracted litigation, and to preserve judicial resources, without any admission or adjudications
of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
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Within three business days after this Settlement Agreement is executed by the

Parties, but before finalization pursuant to Paragraph 14 of this Settlement Agreement, the
Parties shatt file a joint motion with the Court notifying it of this Settlement Agreement and
requesting that the consolidated cases be held in abeyance pending completion of the process
under CAA section l 13(g) as set forth in Paragraph 14 and the actions described in Paragraphs 2
and 3 below.
2.

EPA agrees that it will sign by December 15, 2011 , and promptly transmit to the

Office of the Federal Register, a proposed mle that includes, at a minimum, the following: (A)
standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(b) for affected facilities at
refineries that are subject to the following NSPS: (I) subparts J and Ja, (2) subpart Db , (3)
subpaii De, (4) subpart GGG, and (5) subpart QQQ, and emissions guidelines for GHGs
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(d) and 40 C.F.R. § 60.22 from existing affected facilities at
refineries in the source categories covered by those NSPS subparts; (B) a review of the emission
standards set forth in 40 C.F.R. Paii 63 , subpart UUU, pursuant to CAA sections l I 2(d)(6) and
(t)(2), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7412(d)(6) and (t)(2); and (C) a proposed resolution of all other issues raised
in Environmental Petitioners' August 25 , 2008 petition for administrative reconsideration. EPA
shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.
3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule

addressed in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign no later than November 15, 2012, and promptly submit
to the Office of the Federal Register, a final rule that includes final dete1minations with regard to
each of the elements, including all proposed standards and guidelines, listed in Paragraph 2.
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EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners \.vi th a copy of this final rule within
five business days of signature.
4.

TfEPA signs a final mlc by November 15, 2012, as described in Paragraph 3

above, the State and Environmental Petitioners and EPA shall, no later than five business days
after the date on which that final rule takes effect, file an approptiate pleading seeking the
dismissal of Petitions for Review Nos. 08-1279 and 08-1281 , with prejudice, in accordance with
Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure. The State and Environmental
Petitioners rese1ve their right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation, and EPA
reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.
5.

The State and Environmental Petitioners agree that perfo1111ance of the obligations

described in Paragraphs 2 and 3 shall constitute full and complete settlement of all claims they
have or could have asserted under any provision of law in connection with this case, excluding
any claims for attorneys' fees or other litigation costs as a result of this case.
6.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone on at least a monthly

basis to update the State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the
actions described in Paragraphs 2 and 3 and will recommend to the Court that EPA be ordered to
file written status reports with the Court every 90 days starting from the date these cases are
stayed under Paragraph 1, to inform the Court ofEPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs 2 and 3. Such written status reports shall include an affirmative
statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions described in Paragraphs 2
and 3.
7.

If EPA does not sign a proposed rule by December 15, 2011, as described above

in Paragraph 2, or a final rule by November 15, 2012, as described above in Paragraph 3, or if
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the w1itten status reports described in Paragraph 6 state that EPA will not timel y complete all
actions described in Paragraphs 2 or 3, or if the Administrator and/or the Attorney General
dete1mines to withdraw or withhold hi s/he1· consent to this Settlement Agreement as desc1ibed in
Paragraph 14, then the State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy with respect to the
Final Rule at issue in these consolidated cases shall be the right to ask the Court to lift the stay of
proceedings and establish a schedule for briefing and oral argument of the pending petitions for
judicial review.
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA

and the State and Environmental Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Pa1ty to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth in this
Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.
9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Pat1ies

waives or relinquishes any legal 1ights, claims or defenses it may have . In the event of further
litigation, the dates stated in Paragraphs 2 and 3 shall be consul.led to represent only the pa1iies '
attempt to compromise claims in litigation , and not to represent agreement that any particular
schedule for further agency action is reasonable or otherwise required by law.
10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by

written mutual consent of the Parties.
11 .

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit or

modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by general principles of adminisn-ative law.
12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the

availability of appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be
interpreted as or constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds
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in contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those laws or
regulations.
13 .

Nothing in the tenns of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit

EPA's authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraph 3,
or to promulgate superseding regulations.
14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final ,

EPA must provide notice in the Federal Register and an oppornmity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement has
undergone an oppmtunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the Attorney
General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in determining
whether to withdraw or withhold her/his consent to the Settlement Agreement, in accordance
with section l 13(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close of the public comment period, EPA
shall provide written notice to State and Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw
or withhold consent or shall provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall
become final on the date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and
Environmental Petitioners.
15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party ce1tify that they arc fully

authorized by the Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this
Settlement Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has
been signed by the representatives of the Parties set fmth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.
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DAVID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@ usdoj.gov

Counscl for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - -

Counsel for [state petitioners]
Counsel for [environmental petitioners]
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To:
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.orgJ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[ddoniger@nrdc.org];
ddon iger@nrdc.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny .gov]; michael. myers@ag. ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPAD
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 12:15:05 AM
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
ENV DEFENSE-#491791-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- EPA draft Sept 27.DOC

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft
represents our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise th at we reached on certain points today. If
th is draft is acceptable to you, t hen I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can
recommend to our respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we
discussed, I would still appreciate your written confi rmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently
intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report
with the D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have ra ised this question with my management
within DOJ, and I have been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point.
As David said on our call, a fight on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to
agree that you will not file the final settlement with the Court un less further litigation becomes
necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us
we have an agreement with this draft. lfwe need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00
tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs ;
WHEREAS, the portion of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31, 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011 , that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at leas t every 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
affirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA's fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails to meet such an obligation, or if EPA's status letters
described in Paragraph 5 state that EPA does not believe it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs 1 through 4, State and Environmental Petitioners' sole
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remedy shall be to file an approp1iate motion or petition with the Court or other civil
action seeking to compel EPA to take action responding to the Remand Order. In that
event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses they may have in such an action, and the
dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be construed to represent only the parties'
attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and not to represent agreement that any
particular schedule for further agency action is reasonable or otherwise required by law.
State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all rights under the law to file petitions for
review of final agency actions under this Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section
307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Patties, that is not set f011h
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have. State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11 .

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.
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The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the availability of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rnle EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before t11is Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement
bas undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or \vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l l 3(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or v.1ithhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the tenns of this Settlement
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Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
vpatton@environ mentaldefen se .org[vpatton@environ men taldefense.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David
(ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:22:34 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*
Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've
corresponded last night/this morning with David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some
minor language changes that state petitioners are on board with. With respect t o the filing in court
aspect, I believe that EPA/ DOJ has some discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of
Circuit Rule 41(b ), especially given the precedent in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I
understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may not like to follow in other cases, I don't think
it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS for EGUs, so the technical
distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to be a meaningful
one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this commitment by
EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the agreement up by
insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which would also
likely delay things).
In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for
finalizing the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of
the settlement, etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we're
there on the terms. Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM >»
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft
represents our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If
t his draft is acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can
recommend to our respective clie nts and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we
discussed, I would still appreciate your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently
intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of fi ling a status report
with the D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have ra ised this question with my management
within DOJ, and I have been instructed that it w ould be very difficult for us to compromise on this point.
As David said on our call, a fight on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to
agree that you will not file the final settlement with t he Court unless further litigation becomes
necessary.
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We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we' re available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov] ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[ddoniger@nrdc.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:31 :23 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Mike: Thanks for th is communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well,
and even if we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer
will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point
we'll have a better idea of what our timetable w ill be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be
available this afternoon after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddon iger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

* Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've

corresponded last night/this morning with David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some
minor language changes that state petitioners are on board with. With respect to the filing in court
aspect, I believe that EPA/ DOJ has some discretion here to file this with th e court, despite the language of
Circuit Rule 41(b), especially given the precedent in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I
understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may not like to follow in other cases, I don't think
it ca n be seriou sly debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS for EGUs, so the technical
distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me t o be a meaningful
one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this commitment by
EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the agreement up by
1
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insisting on the filing of the agreement wi th the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which would also likely
delay things).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the t iming for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred cou rse on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--M ike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM >»
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org);
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Cc:
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:30:53 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
ENV OEFENSE-#491791-v1 -Boiler NSPS
EPA draft Sept 27 enviro comments Sept 28.doc
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits
that are intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose
any problems, and if these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state
that we too believe we have staff-level agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court,
bearing in mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability
to refer to the settlement if there shou ld be a fai lure to implement.

This note confirms that alt hough the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with
t he underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to
conduct these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
1
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Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick. Elliott@epamai I.epa .gov; embrey. patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS - EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
you r written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you wi ll not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,

2
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Dave Gunter
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EPA/DOJ DRAFT September 27, 2010.

Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs ;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31, 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011 , that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at leas t every 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
affirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA's fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails to meet such an obligation, or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affirm that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs 1 through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
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described in Paragraph 5 and does not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. Tn that event, all Parties reserve any claim s or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs I through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the parties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any particular schedule for fmthcr agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for review of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by

any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.
9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Patties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have. State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims .

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11.

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.
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The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the availability of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rnle EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before t11is Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement
bas undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or \vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l l 3(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or v.1ithhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the tenns of this Settlement
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Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
vpatton@environ mentaldefen se .org[vpatton@environ men taldefense.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David
(ENRD) Gunter'' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 1:38:37 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
Ok, thanks. Shall we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM>»
M ike: Thanks for th is communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well,
and even if we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer
will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point
we'll have a better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be
available this afternoon after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've
corresponded last night/this morning with David, Joa nne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some
minor language changes that state petitioners are on board with. With respect to the filing in court
aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of
Circuit Rule 41(b ), especially given the precedent in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I
understand your desire not to set a precedent that yo u may not like to follow in other cases, I don't think
it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS for EGUs, so the technical
1
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distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to be a meaningful one. That
being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of th is comm itment by EPA and the public
health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the agreement up by insisting on the filing of the
agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which would also likely delay th ings).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I wou ld hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David .Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM »>
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement w ith the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made rema rkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:

Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA(]
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Tue 9/28/2010 3:50:00 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Mike: I'm not sure we'll have the answers you want by 4:00, particularly with respect to announcing th e
settlement- that's someone else's department. What I can tell you is that we are trying to move quickly
to get the necessary legal approvals so that officials within the agency can be ready to make an
announcement whenever they decide it is appropriate. For that task, we are targeting a timeline of days,
not weeks.

In order for me to focus on the DOJ approval, it would help to know the approval status within the NYAG
office. Before I seek final approval from the Assistant Attorney General, we ordinarily need to know that
all the other parties to the agreement have also approved. When do you think you will have review
complete at a sufficient level to make that representation to me?

Since our organizations have approval requirements that the environmental groups don't share, I'm not
sure an all-hands call is needed to talk this through. But 1am available to talk after 4 if you have questions
- feel free to give me a call at 202-514-3785.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:39 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Ok, thanks. Shall we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM>»
M ike: Thanks for this communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well,
and even if we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer
will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
1
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agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point we'll have a
better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be available this afternoon
after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've corresponded last
night/this morning w ith David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some minor language changes
that state petitioners are on board with. W ith respect to the filing in court aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some
discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of Circuit Rule 41(b), especially given the precedent
in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may
not like to follow in other cases, I don't think it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS
for EGU s, so the technical distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to
be a meaningful one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this
commitment by EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the
agreement up by insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which
would also likely delay things).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM>»
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
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respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an

agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:

Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPAD
"Michael Myers"
Tue 9/28/20104:23:18 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*
Thanks Dave. I have approval here in my office. For my co-states, I have a mix of approvals and "expect
to get approvals," with two states not weigh ing in as of yet (I don't anticipate problems with either of
them j oining). We may have a bit of a chicken and egg problem here though, as I may have difficulty
extracting the remaining final approvals unless I have a firm deadline from you guys. That being said, I'm
hopeful that I'll be able to let you know by COB Thursday that all of the states have approval. You'll need
to let me know how the timing of your approval process works with us getting you actual signatures to
the agreement. Speaking of actual signatures, my guess is that once AGs (or AAGs) sign the settlement
agreement, there will be significant pressure to announce the settlement at the same time (or very
shortly afterwards). I'm not sure what EPA is thinking about timing of an announcement (it sounds like I'll
need to talk to someone else about that), but I just wanted to make sure you guys were aware of that
dynamic.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 11:50 AM»>
Mike: I'm not sure we'll have the answers you want by 4:00, particularly with respect to announcing th e
settlement- that's someone else's department. What I can tell you is that we are trying to move quickly
to get the necessary legal approvals so that officials within the agency can be ready to make an
announcement whenever they decide it is appropriate. For that task, we are targeting a timeline of days,
not weeks.

In order for me to focus on the DOJ approval, it would help to know the approval status within the NYAG
office. Before I seek fina l approval from the Assistant Attorney General, we ordinarily need to know that
all the other parties to the agreement have also approved. When do you think you will have review
complete at a sufficient level to make that representation to me?

Since our organizations have approval requirements that the environmental groups don't share, I'm not
sure an all-hands call is needed to talk this through. But I am available to talk after 4 if you have questions
- feel free to give me a call at 202-514-3785.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:39 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
1
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Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Ok, than ks. Sha ll we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM »>
Mike: Thanks for this communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well, and even if
we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point we'll have a
better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be available this afternoon
after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Ze nick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

* Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've corresponded last
night/this morning w ith David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some minor language changes
that state petitioners are on board with. W ith respect to the filing in court aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some
discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of Circuit Rule 41(b), especially given the precedent
in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may
not like to follow in other cases, I don't think it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS
for EGUs, so the technical distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to
be a meaningful one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this
commitment by EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the
agreement up by insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamu s route, which
would also likely delay things}.
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In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--M ike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM »>
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you w ill not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made rema rkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

3
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DRAFT September 27, 2010 (DG edits)

Settlement confidential tlo not cite or quote

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Was hington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and Environmental
Integrity Project (EIP) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"); and (3) Respondent, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties").
WHEREAS, the State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of
the final action under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U .S.C. § 7411 , entitled,
"S tandards of Performance for Petroleum Refineries, Final Rule," published at 73 Fed. Reg.
35,838 (June 24, 2008) ("Final Rule"). These petitions for review currently are pending before
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in consolidated cases under the
lead case American Petroleum Institute, et al. v. EPA, No. 08-1277;
WHEREAS, the Final Rule includes amendments to the current standards of performance
(40 CFR part 60, subpart J) and separate standards of performance for new process units (40
CFR part 60, subpart Ja) at petrnleum refineries;
WHEREAS, in coru1ection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas emissions ("GHGs");
WHEREAS, the Environmental Petitioners also filed a petition for administrative
reconsideration pursuant to CAA section 307(d)(7)(B), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(d)(7)(B), and EPA
granted reconsideration with respect to some of the issues raised in that petition for
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reconsideration. See "Standards of Pe1forrnance for Petroleum Refineries," 73 Fed. Reg. 55 ,75 1
(Sept. 26, 2008).

WHEREAS, on December 22, 2008, EPA published a proposed rule conceming issues
that were raised in the Environmental Petitioners' administrative petition for reconsideration.

See "Standards of Performance for Petroleum Refineries; Standards of Performance for
Petroleum Refineries for Which Construction, Reconstruction, or Modification Commenced after
May 14, 2007," 73 Fed. Reg. 78,522 (Dec. 22, 2008) ("Proposed Rule"). EPA has accepted
public comment on the Proposed Rule;
WHEREAS, starting on December 15, 2008, the Court has held the consolidated cases in
abeyance pending further order;
WHEREAS, on December 29, 2009, EPA granted reconsideration of all remaining issues
that were raised in the petitions for administrative reconsideration, including the failure to
regulate GHGs. See Letter from Gina McCarthy, Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and
Radiation, U.S. EPA to petitioners' counsel (Dec. 29, 2009);
WHEREAS , refineries are estimated to be the second largest direct stationary
source category of GHGs in the United States, according to a recent EPA analysis
(based on data in Table 5-1, Regulatory Impact Analysis for the Mandatory Reporting of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Final Report, September 2009.);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that

there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from refine1ies;
WHEREAS, based on current knowledge, EPA believes that it is appropriate for it to set
standards of performance for GHGs from refineties;
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WHEREAS, EPA believes it will be more effective to address GHGs and various other
pollutants from refineries in a comprehensive manner rather than just addressing such pollutants
from those affected facilities that arc subject to regulation under NSPS subparts J and Ja;
WHEREAS, EPA believes that if it sets standards of performance for GHGs, it is also
appropriate for it to concurrently issue emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing affected
facilities at refineries pursuant to CAA section 11l(d), 42 U.S.C. § 74ll(d), and 40 C.F.R. §
60.22;
WHEREAS, this comprehensive approach of simultaneously addressing all affected
facilities at refineries will require more time than would be required were EPA only addressing
the pending issues on reconsideration;
WHEREAS, the State and Environmental Petitioners desire that EPA complete its
reconsideration of GHG standards of pe1formance for refineries as expeditiously as possible, but
agree that allowing additional time for EPA to complete a rulemaking that follows the
comprehensive approach discussed above is warranted in light of the potentially greater
emissions reductions possible through such an approach , when compared to a rulemaking
addressing only the remaining issues on reconsideration for NSPS subparts J and Ja;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to implement this Settlement Agreement resolving the State
and Environmental Petitioners' challenges to the Final Rule and the issues raised in the
Environmental Petitioners' administrative petition for reconsideration and thereby avoid
protracted litigation, and to preserve judicial resources, without any admission or adjudications
of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
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Within three business days after this Settlement Agreement is executed by the

Parties, but before finalization pursuant to Paragraph 14 of this Settlement Agreement, the
Parties shatt file a joint motion with the Court notifying it of this Settlement Agreement and
requesting that the consolidated cases be held in abeyance pending completion of the process
under CAA section l 13(g) as set forth in Paragraph 14 and the actions described in Paragraphs 2
and 3 below.
2.

EPA agrees that it will sign by December 15, 2011 , and promptly transmit to the

Office of the Federal Register, a proposed mle that includes, at a minimum, the following: (A)
standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(b) for affected facilities at
refineries that are subject to the following NSPS: (I) subparts J and Ja, (2) subpart Db , (3)
subpaii De, (4) subpart GGG, and (5) subpart QQQ, and emissions guidelines for GHGs
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 741 l(d) and 40 C.F.R. § 60.22 from existing affected facilities at
refineries in the source categories covered by those NSPS subparts; (B) a review of the emission
standards set forth in 40 C.F.R. Paii 63 , subpart UUU, pursuant to CAA sections l I 2(d)(6) and
(t)(2), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7412(d)(6) and (t)(2); and (C) a proposed resolution of all other issues raised
in Environmental Petitioners' August 25 , 2008 petition for administrative reconsideration. EPA
shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.
3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule

addressed in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign no later than November 15, 2012, and promptly submit
to the Office of the Federal Register, a final rule that includes final dete1minations with regard to
each of the elements, including all proposed standards and guidelines, listed in Paragraph 2.
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EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners \.vi th a copy of this final rule within
five business days of signature.
4.

TfEPA signs a final mlc by November 15, 2012, as described in Paragraph 3

above, the State and Environmental Petitioners and EPA shall, no later than five business days
after the date on which that final rule takes effect, file an approptiate pleading seeking the
dismissal of Petitions for Review Nos. 08-1279 and 08-1281 , with prejudice, in accordance with
Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure. The State and Environmental
Petitioners rese1ve their right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation, and EPA
reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.
5.

The State and Environmental Petitioners agree that perfo1111ance of the obligations

described in Paragraphs 2 and 3 shall constitute full and complete settlement of all claims they
have or could have asserted under any provision of law in connection with this case, excluding
any claims for attorneys' fees or other litigation costs as a result of this case.
6.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone on at least a monthly

basis to update the State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the
actions described in Paragraphs 2 and 3 and will recommend to the Court that EPA be ordered to
file written status reports with the Court every 90 days starting from the date these cases are
stayed under Paragraph 1, to inform the Court ofEPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs 2 and 3. Such written status reports shall include an affirmative
statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions described in Paragraphs 2
and 3.
7.

If EPA does not sign a proposed rule by December 15, 2011, as described above

in Paragraph 2, or a final rule by November 15, 2012, as described above in Paragraph 3, or if
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the w1itten status reports described in Paragraph 6 state that EPA will not timel y complete all
actions described in Paragraphs 2 or 3, or if the Administrator and/or the Attorney General
dete1mines to withdraw or withhold hi s/he1· consent to this Settlement Agreement as desc1ibed in
Paragraph 14, then the State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy with respect to the
Final Rule at issue in these consolidated cases shall be the right to ask the Court to lift the stay of
proceedings and establish a schedule for briefing and oral argument of the pending petitions for
judicial review.
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA

and the State and Environmental Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Pa1ty to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth in this
Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.
9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Pat1ies

waives or relinquishes any legal 1ights, claims or defenses it may have . In the event of further
litigation, the dates stated in Paragraphs 2 and 3 shall be consul.led to represent only the pa1iies '
attempt to compromise claims in litigation , and not to represent agreement that any particular
schedule for further agency action is reasonable or otherwise required by law.
10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by

written mutual consent of the Parties.
11 .

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit or

modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by general principles of adminisn-ative law.
12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject to the

availability of appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be
interpreted as or constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds
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in contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those laws or
regulations.
13 .

Nothing in the tenns of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit

EPA's authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraph 3,
or to promulgate superseding regulations.
14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final ,

EPA must provide notice in the Federal Register and an oppornmity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement has
undergone an oppmtunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the Attorney
General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in determining
whether to withdraw or withhold her/his consent to the Settlement Agreement, in accordance
with section l 13(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close of the public comment period, EPA
shall provide written notice to State and Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw
or withhold consent or shall provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall
become final on the date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and
Environmental Petitioners.
15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party ce1tify that they arc fully

authorized by the Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this
Settlement Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has
been signed by the representatives of the Parties set fmth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.
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DAVID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@ usdoj.gov

Counscl for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - -

Counsel for [state petitioners]
Counsel for [environmental petitioners]
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To:

Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPAD
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Tue 9/28/2010 6:22:46 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Thanks for letting me know about the announcement dynamic. Given this, I don't know that Elliott and I
will have any more information to share at 4:00, but we'll try to get back to you quickly on the broader
question of how the approval schedule connects to potential public disclosure.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myer s@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 12:23 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Morgan Costello; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Thanks Dave. I have approval here in my office. For my co-states, I have a mix of approvals and "expect
to get approvals," with two states not weighing in as of yet (I don't anticipate problems with either of
them joining). We may have a bit of a chicken and egg problem here though, as I may have difficulty
extracting the remaining fin al approvals unless I have a firm deadline from you guys. That being said, I'm
hopeful that I'll be able to let you know by COB Thursday that all of the states have approval. You'll need
to let me know how the timing of your approval process works with us getting you actual signatures to
the agreement. Speaking of actual signatures, my guess is that once AGs (or AAGs) sign the settlement
agreement, there will be significant pressure to announce the settlement at the same time (or very
shortly afterwards). I'm not sure what EPA is thinking about timing of an announcement (it sounds like I'll
need to talk to someone else about that), but I just wanted to make sure you guys were aware of that
dynamic.
>» "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/201011:50 AM»>
Mike: I'm not sure we'll have the answers you want by 4:00, particularly with respect to announcing the
settlement- that's someone else's department. What I can tell you is that we are trying to move quickly
to get the necessary legal approvals so that officials with in the agency can be ready to make an
announcement whenever they decide it is appropriate. For that task, we are targeting a timeli ne of days,
not weeks.

In order for me to focu s on the DOJ approval, it would help to know the approval status within the NYAG
1
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office. Before I seek final approval from the Assistant Attorney General, we ordinarily need to know that all t he
other parties to the agreement have also approved. When do you think you will have review complete at a
sufficient level to make that representation to me?

Since our organizations have approval requirements that the environmental groups don't share, I' m not sure an allhands call is needed to talk this through. But I am available to talk after 4 if you have questions - feel free to give
me a ca ll at 202-514-3785.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:39 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Ok, than ks. Shall we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»> "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM >»
Mike: Thanks for this communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well, and even if
we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope thei r answer will be similar to yours.

On the question of t iming: Once we hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point we'll have a
better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I' m in court this morning, but I'll be available this afternoon
after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patr icia@epamail.epa.gov; Zen ick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
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*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've corresponded last
night/this morning w ith David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some minor language changes
that state petitioners are on board with. With respect to the filing in court aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some
discretion here to file this with the court, despite the language of Circuit Rule 41(b), especially given the precedent
in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may
not like to follow in other cases, I don't think it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS
for EGUs, so the technical distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to
be a meaningful one. That being sa id, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this
commitment by EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the
agreement up by insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which
would also likely delay things).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the t iming for finalizing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we 're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--Mike
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <Da vid.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM»>
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then 1 believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement w ith this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:

Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPAD
"Michael Myers"
Tue 9/28/2010 6:41 :21 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Great. We have a call with some other co-states tomorrow afternoon at 2, so if you have some
intelligence for us before then, it would be most appreciated.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 2:22 PM»>
Thanks for letting me know about the announcement dynamic. Given this, I don't know that Elliott and I
will have any more information to share at 4:00, but we'll try to get back to you quickly on the broader
question of how the approval schedule connects to potential public disclosure.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 12:23 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Morgan Costello; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Thanks Dave. I have approval here in my office. For my co-states, I have a mix of approvals and "expect
to get approvals," with two states not weighing in as of yet {I don't anticipa te problems with either of
them joining). We may have a bit of a chicken and egg problem here though, as I may have difficulty
extracting t he remaining final approvals unless I have a firm deadline from you guys. That being said, I'm
hopeful that I'll be able to let you know by COB Thursday that all of the states have approval. You'll need
to let me know how the timing of your approval process works with us getting you actual signatures to
the agreement. Speaking of actual signatures, my guess is that once AGs (or AAGs) sign the settlement
agreement, there will be significant pressure to announce the settlement at the same time (or very
shortly afterwards). I'm not sure what EPA is thinking about timing of an announcement (it sounds like I'll
need to talk to someone else about that), but I just wanted to make sure you guys were aware of that
dynamic.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 11:50 AM >»
M ike: I'm not sure we'll have the answers you want by 4:00, particularly with respect to announcing th e
settlement- tha t's someone else's department. What I can tell you is that we are trying to move quickly
to get the necessary legal approvals so that officials within the agency can be ready to make an
announcement whenever they decide it is appropria te. For that task, we are targeting a timeline of days,
not weeks.
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In order for me to focus on the DOJ approval, it would help to know the approval status within the NYAG office.
Before I seek final approval from the Assistant Attorney General, we ordinarily need to know that all the other
parties to the agreement have also approved. When do you think you will have review complete at a sufficient
level to make that representation to me?

Since our organizations have approval req uirements that the environmenta l groups don't share, I'm not sure an allhands call is needed to ta lk this through. But I am available to talk after 4 if you have questions - feel free to give
me a call at 202-514-3785.

Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:39 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Ok, thanks. Shall we pencil in a quick call for 4 or 4:30?
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 9:31 AM>»
Mike: Thanks for th is communication. I would like to hear from the environmental petitioners as well, and even if
we are not able to persuade each other on the point of a status report, I hope their answer will be similar to yours.

On the question of timing: Once w e hear from all petitioners that the most recent draft is an acceptable
agreement, both EPA and DOJ will be moving quickly to line up our approval authorities. At that point we'll have a
better idea of what our timetable will be from here. I'm in court this morning, but I'll be available this afternoon
after 4:00, and we may be able to share more details at that time.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov ]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:23 AM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
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Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

*Privileged and Confidential Settlement Communication*

Dave, thanks for the revised version of the settlement agreement. NY is fine with the changes and I don't
anticipate any problems getting buy-in from the other state petitioners on the language. I've corresponded last
night/this morning w ith David, Joanne, and Vickie, and understand that they have some minor language changes
that state petitioners are on board with. With respect to the filing in court aspect, I believe that EPA/DOJ has some
discretion here to file th is with the court, despite the language of Circuit Rule 41(b), especially given the precedent
in Mass. that David alluded to yesterday. Although I understand your desire not to set a precedent that you may
not like to follow in other cases, I don't think it can be seriously debated that EPA has a legal obligation to set NSPS
for EGU s, so the technical distinction that there is no pending litigation in the D.C. Circuit does not seem to me to
be a meaningful one. That being said, state petitioners are amenable, because of the importance of this
commitment by EPA and the public health and environmental benefits that should result, not to hold the
agreement up by insisting on the filing of the agreement with the court (or pursuing the mandamus route, which
would also likely delay things).

In addition to the substance of the agreement, state petitioners are also very interested in the timing for final izing
the settlement (when signature pages will be due, EPA's preferred course on announcement of the settlement,
etc.). I would hope that we can discuss these issues today or tomorrow, assuming we're there on the terms.
Thanks for your work on this.--M ike
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/27/2010 8:15 PM »>
Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe w e have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your wri tten confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of thi s agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 8:27:53 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ENV DEFENSE-#49 1951-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- Settlement final draft.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
!!Y_Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this
means we have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know,
this is still subject to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure
that review, and to that end, I wou ld appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named
parties to the agreement as soon as possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of
when this agreement might be disclosed or announced, and we are also working on that question. In the
meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will continue to keep this agreement confidential until we
have fi nal approval.

Thanks again for your hard wor k and cooperation .

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits
that are intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose
any problems, and if these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state
that we too believe we have staff-level agreement on the draft.
1
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Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://sw itchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Don iger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
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Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewi ng agency officials for approva l. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management with in DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our ca ll, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement w ith this draft. If we need t o discuss this further, we're ava ilable for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gu nter
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FINAL DRAFT September 28, 2010.

Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the City of
New York (collectively "State Petitioners" ); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), Sierra Club , and Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental
Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively
"the Parties").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating U nits, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating U nits,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 7411, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v. F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court's deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260, 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into thi s Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners ' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed rule
under section 111 (b) by May 31 , 2011, that includes standards of performance for GHGs
for new and modified EGU s that are subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da. EPA shall
provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five
business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign and promptly transmit to the Office of the Federal Register a proposed
rule under section 111 (d) by May 31 , 2011, that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs
from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F .R. part 60, subpart Da if they
were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of
the proposed rule within five business days of signature .

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule described in Paragraph l. EPA shall provide the Environmental and State Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.
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TfEPA finalizes standards of perfonnance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign and promptly submit to the Office of the Federal Register a
final rule no later than May 31 , 2012, that takes final action with respect to the proposed
rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners
with a copy of its final action within five business days of signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least every 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
affirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA's fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
through 4 above. If EPA fails to meet such an obligation, or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affirm that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs 1 through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
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described in Paragraph 5 and does not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. Tn that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs I through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the parties ' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any particular schedule for fmthcr agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for review of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b).
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Environmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducement made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Patties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have. State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may hav e relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.

11.

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.
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The commitments by EPA in thi s Settlement Agreement are subject to the availability of
appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obli gate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.

13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rnle EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

14.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before tl1is Settlement Agreement is final , EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section l 13(g), 42 U.S.C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement
bas undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
dete1mining whether to withdraw or \vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l l 3(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or v.1ithhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.

15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the tenns of this Settlement
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Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O . Box 23986
Washington, D. C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov

Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - Counsel for [environmental petitioners]

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;(vpatton@environmentaldefense.org);
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny.gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 8:34: 11 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc,Qffi
www.nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/

Dave, What exactly do you mean by a statement of final approval? What do you need beyond this
morning's email?

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone; (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202 ) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard .nrdc.org/ blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@ usdoj .gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:28 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey. pat ricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
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Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidentia l until we have final approva l.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.
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We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.
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That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 9/28/2010 8:40:56 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc,Qffi
www .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/

Specifically with respect to New York, I need to make sure the agreement is sufficiently advanced through
their review chain to ensure no further changes before I seek AAG approval. Mike Myers and I have
communicated about this already. I assume that's not an issue with the environmental organizations, but
since we had not yet circulated a clean, fi nal draft, I thought I would give everyone one more chance to
review and make sure this is the language to wh ich they have agreed.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@ nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:34 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS -- Final draft

Dave, What exactly do you mean by a statement of final approval? What do you need beyond this
morning's email?

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wa shington, DC 20005
1
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Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:28 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possib le. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question . In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS-- EPA September 27 draft
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David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
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read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:1S PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa .gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discu ssed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed t hat it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree t hat you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA(]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur9/30/201012:49:26 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.org

http :l/switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

M ike - In your e-mail below you indicated that you thought you would hear from the states by COB
Thursday-that would be ideal for us, if you can still do it. The next process we're interested in is your
own AG approval process, which you had mentioned might relate to the tim ing of final DOJ approval. I
don't have a clear answer for you on DOJ's timing, but I can tell you that I've put the Boilers agreement
into my own approval chain and tried to expedite it. I think my approval can follow pretty closely after
yours, as long as EPA has also completed its own review processes, which are also happening
concurrently. If you have any more insight on what your review timing looks like, it would be valuable for
planning at both EPA and DOJ.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 5:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Thanks Dave. I have heard from most of the states and anticipate that l will hear from all of them by COB
Thursday, as I indicated to you earlier today.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 4:27 PM >»
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe th is
means we have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know,
th is is still subject to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure
that review, and to that end, I would appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named
parties to the agreement as soon as possi ble. I know that some of you are interested in the question of
when this agreement might be disclosed or announced, and we are also working on that question. In the
meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will continue to keep this agreement confidential until we
have final approval.
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Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and t rust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement ifthere should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
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Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http;//switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with t he
D.C. Circuit to inform it of thi s agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made rema rkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement w ith this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA(]
"Michael Myers"
Thur 9/30/2010 1 :05:28 PM

RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http:l/switchboard.nrdc.orgfblogs/ddoniger/

Dave, I'm still shooting for end of the day today to let you know, and have approvals from all but 3 states
and one city. I expect the 3 states will let me know that they have approval by days' end but am unsure
about the city (D.C.). Although D.C. was with us when we filed the petition and when we filed the
refineries NSPS petition, they subsequently had a change in AGs and have largely backed away from
involvement in global warming-related cases (although have not formally withdrawn from anything). Your
former colleague at DOJ, Todd Kim, the DC SG, is working on the approvals and hopes that the District can
j oin. If you know Todd, you may want to call him directly to get further intelligence. I have stressed with
them that if they choose not to join (which, given the lack of "present litigation" in the EGU case, I don't
th ink should pose a problem for the rest of us moving forward with a settlement), they please keep word
of the settlement confidential, and was told that they would.
If the plan is to do staff attorney (AAG) signatures, there should not be any more approval chain process
that the states need to go through, just the logistics of running down the signature pages. As I thi nk I
suggested to you the other day, however, if EPA's desire is to hold off on an announcement of the
settlement for a few weeks, I would suggest doing the same in terms of the signatures. Speaking of
signatures, I assume that the process for you guys would consist of (1) interagency review, (2) signature,
(3) publication in the FR, (4) waiting 30 days, and (5) notifying us that the settlement is final (assuming
there are no issues that come up in the comments that you feel you need to address). Let me know if
that's incorrect.
You can expect to hear from me by phone or e-mail at the end of the day on where we are. Thanks.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/30/2010 8:49 AM>»
Mike - In your e-mail below you indicated that you thought you would hear from the states by COB
Thursday- that would be ideal for us, if you can still do it. The next process we're interested in is your
own AG approval process, which you had mentioned might relate to the timing of final DOJ approval. I
don't have a clear answer for you on DOJ's timing, but I can tell you that I've put the Boilers agreement
into my own approval chain and tried to expedite it. I think my approval can follow pretty closely after
yours, as long as EPA has also completed its own review processes, which are also happening
concurrently. If you have any more insight on what your review timing looks like, it would be valuable for
planning at both EPA and DOJ.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 5:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
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Thanks Dave. I have heard from most of the states and anticipate that I will hear from all of them by COB
Thursday, as I indicated to you earlier today.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/2010 4:27 PM »>
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidentia l until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.
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This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,
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Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you wi ll not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're ava ilable for a call at 9;00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA(]
"Michael Myers"
Thur 9/30/2010 1 :22:58 PM

RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
091510 NAM. et al.'s motion for stay -- Ex. 17.pdf
ddon iger@nrdc.org

www

nrdc.org

http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
BTW, in reviewing declarations on NAM's stay motion in the D.C. Circuit last night, I noticed that John
Graham (former Bush OMB dtr.) touts lll(d) as an "innovative direction" in climate change regu lation.
Might come in handy.
» > "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/30/2010 8:49 AM » >
M ike - In your e-mail below you indicated that you thought you would hear from the states by COB
Thursday- that would be ideal for us, if you can still do it. The next process we're interested in is your
own AG approval process, which you had mentioned might relate to the timing of final DOJ approval. I
don't have a clear answer for you on DOJ's timing, but I can tell you that I've put the Boilers agreement
into my own approval chain and tried to expedite it. I think my approval can fo llow pretty closely after
yours, as long as EPA has also completed its own review processes, which are al so happening
concurrently. If you have any more insight on what your review timing looks like, it would be valuable for
plann ing at both EPA and DOJ.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 5:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Thanks Dave. I have heard from most of the states and anticipate that 1will hear from all of them by COB
Thursday, as I indicated to you earlier today.
» > "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/28/ 2010 4:27 PM »>
Counsel,

We are comfortable w ith the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe th is
means we have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know,
th is is still subject to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure
that review, and to that end, I wou ld appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named
1
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parties to the agreement as soon as possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this
agreement might be disclosed or announced, and we are also working on t hat question. In the meantime, of
course, we expect that everyone will continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approva l.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclu b.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progres s on thi s matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some sm all edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the sett lement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in con nection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

Davi d
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@ usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@ sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Don iger, Da vid;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain point s today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then 1 believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officia ls for approva l. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discu ssed on our call today about the possi bility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this quest ion with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this poi nt . As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am t herefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessa ry.
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We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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STATEMENT OF JOHN D. GRAHAM, PH.D (September 11, 20 I0)
l. My name is John D. Graham . lam a sen ior facu lty memhcr and Dean of the School of Public
and Environmental Affairs at Indiana Un iversity (Bloomington and lnd ianapolis). from 2001 to
2006 I served as Administrator of the Office of Information and Regulatory Affa irs in the
U.S. Office of Management and Budget. In tha t capacity, J \Norked with a staff of fifty career
pub]ic servants to review hundreds of federal rulemakings from mu Itip le federal agencies. I also
spearheaded efforts to provide clear guidance to agencies about the procedural steps thal arc
necessary to justify the creation of a nevv regulatory obligation . From 1985 to 2001 I was a folltirne facu lty member at Harvard University, where l publi shed extensively on regulatory po licy
an d taught the tools of risk analysis and benefit-cost analysis to graduate-level publ ic health ·
students. J al so created and led the Center for Risk Analysis at the Harvard School of Public
Health. The statements in my testimony arc my own opinion, and do not necessarily represent
the position ofI11d iana Universily or the State of Indian a.
2. Request for Expert Commentary . I have been as ked by the U.S. National Association of
Manufacturers to comment on the steps the U.S. Env ironmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
taking to regula te greenhouse gas em issions from stationary sources pursuant to the C lean Air
Act and the instruction s in a recen t decision of the United States Supreme Cou11. J have prepared
this repori on a volu nteer basis, and have not accepted any financi al compensation for preparing
the report.
3. Summary of Comments . As a matter of good public policy, I support regulation of
greenhouse gas emissions from motor vehicles and stationary sources as a prudent approach to
reducing the risks of global climate change, assuming Europe, China, and Jndia continue to move
in a s imi lar direction. Moreover, the U.S. Dcpa11ment of Trans porta tion and EPA have
undertaken a careful joint rulemaking to suppoti mandatory greenhouse gas controls as appl icd
to motor veh ic Jes (cars and Iight trucks). However, I am concerned that EPA appears to be
imposing regulatory obligations for control of greenhouse gases (GHGs) on stationary sources
(e .g., indu strial factories) without undertaking the necessary technical and econom ic analyses to
help define these obligations, and wi tho ut following the accepted procedures for pub Iic
participation in federal ru lemaking proceedings.
4. Recent EPA Actions and Statements Regarding Stationary Sources. In EPA's "STP Ca ll "
(pp. l J - I4), the agency posi ts that "prevention of sign ificant deterioration" (PSD) requ ircmcnts
for GHGs \Nill be applied to stationary sources on and after January 2, 20 ! l, even though a
complete rulemaking on sta1i onary sources of GHGs has never been conducted. EPA has issued
a so-called "Tailoring Rule" that seeks to justi fy an exemption from PSD requirements for all
sources that emit less than a threshold amount of GI-I Gs. However, that rulemaklng was not
designed to define what PSD requirements should be applied to stationary sources in vari ous
sectors of the economy. In fact, the "Tailoring Ruic" is des igned to define vvhich stationary
sources should NOT he suhj ected to GHG regula tion. The agency has not yet engaged in the
critica l work of proposing and fi nalizing specific GHG controls applicah lc to the highly diverse
group of covered stationary sources in the American economy (e.g., steel plants, oil refineries,
chemical manufacturing plants, industrial boil ers, cement kilns, electri c utilities and so forth) .
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John D. Graham, Ph.D.
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5. Define Best Available Contro l Technology Requirements Under PSD for GHGs. EPA has
ac knowledged that the arpl ication of the PSD program (and related T itle V permitting
requirements) to stationary sources could cause these stationary sources to be subjected to a
mandatory requirement to install best available control technology (BACT) for the control of
GHGs. Although the agency has already applied BACT requirements to many staLio nary sources
of several pollutants, the concept of a BACT requirement for GHGs is, to the best of my
knowledge, comp!etely unprecedented . There is no way a factory owner could know what
BA.CT means for greenhouse gas emissions because EPA has never developed the appropriate
regulation. Indeed, in a letter to Senator Jay D. Rockefell er IV (dated February 22, 2010), EPA
Administrator Lisa B. Jackson acknowledged (in an attached question and answer document)
that the agency has not yet completed its analyses ofBACT as applied to GHGs from
stationary sources. From a technical point of view, what is 81'\CT for one pollutant (e.g., sulphur
dioxide) is not the same as BACT for another pol1utant (e.g., GHGs). Adding a scrubber to an
industrial boiler to reduce sulphur dioxide emissions (and thereby sati sfy BACT) wi ll not
necessarily reduce GHGs. In fact, since the operation of scrubbers consumes energy, it is quite
possible that complying with DACT for sulphur diox ide will act uall y increase GHGs (since the
consumption of energy typicall y generates GHGs). Moreover, there are multiple GHGs (e.g.,
carbon dioxide and methane), and each may have a differe nt BACT at a specific source. The
agency may also find that, in a parti cular sector, the control of GHGs causes an unintended
increase in emissions of other pollutan ts, and thu s Lhe final BACT determination may entail a
balancing of different pollution outcomes. Based on decades of regulatory experience, I am
confident that a reasoned BACT determination for GHGs can only be made after t1'.e agency
un deti akes deta iled analyses of specifi c industries and relevant control technologies, including
consideration of multiple pollutanrs, such as the analyses that DOT and EPA have performed in
the joint rulemaki ng for cars and Iight trucks that emit GHGs. EPA, by its O\Vtl public adm ission,
has not yet done the appropriate analysis to support a DACT (or any technology) requirement at
stationary sources of GI-JGs.
6. Consider Alternative Regulatory Strategies. If EPA were to open puhlic comment on hO\.V
stationary sources shou ld be regulated, it is quite possihle that the trad itional instruments applied
under PSD rules rnay be shown to be less effective, more costly, and less cost-effect ive than
alternative regulatory ~trategies . For example, I believe that the Agency should consider
regulation of GHGs through an emissions fee or cap-and-trade program under section 1 11 (d) of
the Clean Air Act (and related authority) rather than deploy the conventional command-andcontrol instruments applied to other pollutants. Publi c analysis and debate of al ternati ve
regu latory strategies can occur only if EPA allows stationary source controls to be open for
public comment and deliberation. lfthe agency were to move in such an innovative direction
(e.g. , the secti on l 11 (d) approach), it may not be necessary to apply PSD requirements to any
stati onary sources of G HGs. One of my fears about EPA's current pathway is that they may seek
to apply command-and-control requirements to stationary sources indi rectly, through application
of PSD and Titl e V permitting requirements, without ever having to j us tify why more costeffective regulatory strategies were not considered .
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7. Perform Required Analyses and Follow Proper Procedural Steps. In order to impose a
major regulation on the industrial sector of the U.S. economy, a federal agency would typ ically
be required lo perform the fo llowing ana lyses and procedures: scientific and engineering
analyses (e.g., risk assessments of pollutants and feasibi lity analyses of various contro l
technologies) , regulatory impact analyses (including benefi t-cost analyses of regulatory
alternatives), impact analyses relevant to the welfare of small businesses (including consultation
with a panel of small businesses before any rule is proposed), assessments on the impacts on
state and local governments (e.g., the cosls of controll ing greenhouse gases at municipal boi lers
and similar facilities at stale-supported colleges and universities), and paperwork-reduction
requirements (e.g., to ensure that unnecessary permitting and reporting requi rements are not
imposed before controls are ready lo be applied). These are NOT discretionary analyses. They
arc required ei lher by presidential executi vc order (e.g., EO I 2866) or by statute (e.g., the
Unfunded Mandates Ac t, the Regulatory Flex ibi lity /\ct, and the Pape1work Reduction Act).
Once such ana lyscs arc prepared and a proposed rule formulated, the public (incl uding all
stakeholders) is given an opportun ity to comment on the agency's anal yses and proposal. Based
on this public comment process, the agency may then issue a final rule, including responses to all
sign i ricant public commen ts. In the course of the ru lemaking, the agency is also expected to
respond to any information-quality petitions that are submitted by the public under the
Jnformation Quality Act. ·Moreover, this rulemaking process permits the entire federal
government (i ncluding the Office of Management and Budget and other affected agencies such
as the Departments of Commerce and Agriculture) to participate in the development of the EPA
ru le. OMB woulJ typica! iy supervise an interagency rev iew of the rule tw ice: once before the
rule is proposed for pub lic connnent, and again before the rule is final ized. Although this
rulemak;ng process rnay seem to be cumbersome, it is my opinion, based on decades of
experience in regulatory policy, that an agency such as EPA crafts better regulations when the
discipline of these required analyses and procedural steps are followed. I therefore conclude that
it would be unwise, inefficient and unfair for legal obligations concerning greenhouse gas
emissions to be im posed on stationary sources without EPA fi rst performing the required
analyses and taking the wel I-established procedural steps that define the federal rulemaking
process.
8. Declaration. I, John D. Gra ham, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United
States that the forgoing is true and correct. Executed this 1l th day of September, 20 I 0.
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To:

"David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]

Cc:

Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA(]
"Michael Myers"
Thur 9/30/2010 6 :07:56 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddon iger@nrdc.org

From:
Sent:
Subject:

www .nrdc.org

http:l/switchboard.nrdG.org/blogs/ddoniger/
I'm pleased to report that all of the state petitioners plus NYC and the District of Columbia have approval
to join this settlement. Please re-insert the District in the description of "State Petitioners" in the first
paragraph of page 1. I'll expect to hear from DOJ/EPA shortly on the logistics of executing the agreement
and what you suggest on the timing for an announcement. Also, Dave, don't forget to let me know if my
characterization of steps in the process in my last e-mail was correct. Thanks.-Mike
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov> 9/30/2010 8:49 AM >»
M ike - In your e-mail below you indicated that you thought you would hear from the states by COB
Thursday-that would be ideal for us, if you can still do it. The next process we' re interested in is your
own AG approval process, which you had mentioned might relate to the tim ing of final DOJ approval. I
don't have a clear answer for you on DOJ's timing, but I can tell you that I' ve put the Boilers agreement
into my own approval chai n and t ried to expedite it. I think my approval can follow pretty closely after
yours, as long as EPA has also completed its own review processes, which are also happening
concurrently. If you have any more insight on what your review tim ing looks like, it would be valua ble for
planning at both EPA and DOJ.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 5:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Thanks Dave. I have heard from most of the states and anticipate that l will hear from all of them by COB
Thursday, as I indicat ed to you earlier today.
>>>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/ 28/ 2010 4:27 PM >»
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe th is
means we have agreement on text. l have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know,
th is is still subject to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure
1
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that review, and to that end, I would appreciate a sta tement of fina l approval from each of the named parties to
the agreement as soon as possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement
might be disclosed or announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we
expect that everyone will continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [m ailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov; embrey. patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Davi d and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at wh ich we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

2
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http:/ /switchboard. nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS - EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then 1 believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officia ls for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circu it to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on th is issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you w ill not file the final
settlement w ith the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

3
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We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we' re available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

4
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny.gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 9/30/2010 6:19:44 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ENV DEFENSE-#49 1951-v2-Boiler NSPS -- Settlement final draft.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
!!Y_Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Counsel:

I apologize for this inconvenience, but during agency review of this agreement, we were requested to
make one change to the language. Specifically, we have moved each of the four stated deadlines for
signature of proposed and final rules in this agreement five days earlier, and then provided that
transm itta l to the Federal Register should take place within five business days. I hope that none of the
parties will object to this change, which I think serves your interests: It reaches the same final result but
establishes an earlier signature date. However, if you or your clients object to th is new language, or if you
will need more time for review, please let me know as soon as possible. A new final draft is attached.

The only other change in th is draft: The District of Columbia has been added to the list of State
Petitioners.

Thanks for accommodating these changes.

Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:28 PM
To: 'Doniger, David'; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zen ick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Counsel,

1
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We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to t his e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement offinal approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.
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David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Don iger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your part icipation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represent s
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report w ith the
D.C. Cir cuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management w ithin DOJ, and I have
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been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

4
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FINAL DRAFT September 30, 2010.

Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the District of
Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State Petitioners"); and (2) Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sie1n Club, and Environmental Defense fund (EDF)
(collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Pa11ies").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial -Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 7411, contending, inter
alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v. F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court's deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260, 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 741 l (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign by May 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register
with.in five business days, a proposed mle under section 111 (b) that includes standards of
performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. pai160,
subpa11 Da. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the
proposed rule within five business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign by May 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal
Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 111 (d) that includes
emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40
C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature.

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule described in Paragraph 1. EPA shall provide the
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Environmental and State Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business
days of signature.
4.

TfEPA finalizes standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule desetibed
in Paragraph 2, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business days of
signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least eve1y 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
atlirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
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through 4 above. Tf EPA fails to meet such an obligation , or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affi1m that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs I through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
described in Paragraph 5 and docs not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. In that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the patties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any pai1icular schedule for fu1ther agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for revie>v of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement con stitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Env ironmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducemellt made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have . State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys ' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.
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Except as expressly provided herein , nothing in the tenns of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject

to

the availability of

appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341, or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.
13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limit EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

L4.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final, EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section 113(g), 42 U.S .C. 7413(g) . After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, shall promptly consider any such written comments in
determining whether to withdraw or \.vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section 113(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice

to

State and

Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undc1·signcd representatives of each Party ccttify that they arc fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj .gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - Counsel for [environmental petitioners J

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org:> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Thur9/30/2010 6:32:14 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
That change is fine with the States
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 9/30/2010 2:19 PM»>
Counsel:

I apologize for this inconvenience, but dur ing agency review of this agreement, we were requested to
make one change to the language. Specifically, we have moved each of the four stated deadlines for
signature of proposed and final rules in this agreement five days earlier, and then provided that
transmittal to the Federal Register should take place within five business days. I hope that none of the
parties will object to this change, which I think serves your interests: It reache s the same final result but
establishes an earlier signature date. However, if you or your clients object to this new language, or if you
will need more t ime for review, please let me know as soon as possible. A new final draft is attached.

The only other change in th is draft: The District of Columbia has been added to the list of State
Petitioners.

Thanks for accommodating these changes.

Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 4:28 PM
To: 'Doniger, David'; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft

Counsel,
1
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We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of fina l approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidentia l until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
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these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS - EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we rea ched on certain points toda y. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then 1 believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and review ing agency officia ls for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.
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That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on this point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov);
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPAD; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO; atricia Embrey/DC/ USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Sun 10/3/2010 2:34:07 AM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniqer@nrdc.org
www .nrdc .org
http://switchboard.n rdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
Dave,
Sierra Club has formally approved this settlement agreement. Thank you for all of your efforts to
complete th is agreement quickly.
Best,
Joanne

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client commun ications and/or confidential
attorney work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and
delete all versions on your system. Thank you.

-----"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> wrote: ----To: "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>,
<vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>, <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>
From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Date: 09/28/2010 01:27PM
Cc: <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>, <embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe th is
means we have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know,
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this is still subject to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that
review, and to that end, I would appreciate a statement of final approval from each of the named parties to the
agreement as soon as possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement
might be disclosed or announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we
expect that everyone will continue to keep this agreement confidentia l until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail .epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some sma ll edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and trust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that t he terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection w ith the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:1S PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamaiLepa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about the Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in th is case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our cal l today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of thi s agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it wou ld be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.
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We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

[attachment "ENV_DEFENSE-#491951-vl-Boiler_NSPS_--_Settlement_final_draft.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spal ding/Sierraclub)
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To:
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.orgJ;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>O
Cc:
vpatto n@environ mentaldefense .org [vpatton@environ men taldefense .org];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPAO; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Sun 10/3/2010 4:01 :28 AM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniqer@nrdc.org
www .nrdc .org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
Dave,
You also have NRDC's approval.
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry

From: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>

To: Gunter, David (ENRD) <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Doniger, David; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org <vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag. ny.goV>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Sent: Sat Oct 02 22:34:07 2010
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Dave,
Sierra Club has formally approved this settlement agreement. Thank you for all of your efforts to
complete th is agreement quickly.
Best,
Joanne

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5 725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spald ing@sierra cl ub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidentia l attorney-client commun ications and/or confidential
attorney work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and
delete all versions on you r system. Thank you.
1
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-----"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> wrote:----To: "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>,
<vpa tton@environmentaldefense.org>, <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>
From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Date: 09/28/2010 01:27PM
Cc: <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>, <embrey.patricia@epama il.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I wo uld appreciate a statement of fina l approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa .gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft

David and colleagues,

Thanks for t he continued progress on th is matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of the recent additions. We hope and t rust that these will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
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mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement ifthere should be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperation of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
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Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain points today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report w ith t he
D.C. Circui t to inform it of this agreement. I have r aised this questio n with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on ou r call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the fina l
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkab le progress on this matter in a very short t ime, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

[attachment "ENV_DEFENSE-#491951-vl-Boiler_NSPS_--_Settlement_fi nal_draft.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spal ding/Sierracl ub)
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To:
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" [ddoniger@nrdc.org] ; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; 'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Cc:
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"' [michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[); atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Mon 10/4/2010 6:04:12 AM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.om
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/bloqs/ddoniger/

EDF, also, has approved. And thank you for identifying the additional edits.
Sincerely yours, Vickie
From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org)
Sent: Sunday, October 03, 2010 12:01 AM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Vickie Patton; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <m ichael. myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; embrey. pat ricia@epamail.epa.gov
<embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Dave,
You also have NRDC's approval.
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry

From; Joanne Spalding <Joan ne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>
To: Gunter, David (ENRD) <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc; Doniger, David; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org <vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag. ny.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Ze nick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Sent; Sat Oct 02 22:34;07 2010
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Dave,
Sierra Club has formally approved this sett lement agreement. Thank you for all of your efforts to
complete this agreement quickly.
Best,
Joanne
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Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Tha nk you.

----"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov> wrote:----To: "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>,
<vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>, <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>
From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Date: 09/28/2010 01:27PM
Cc: <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>, <embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- Final draft
Counsel,

We are comfortable with the changes that are suggested in your most recent draft, and I believe this means we
have agreement on text. I have attached a clean copy to this e-mail. Next steps: As you know, this is still subject
to review by approval authorities at EPA and DOJ. We intend to move quickly to secure that review, and to that
end, I would appreciate a statement of fina l approval from each of the named parties to the agreement as soon as
possible. I know that some of you are interested in the question of when this agreement might be disclosed or
announced, and we are also working on that question. In the meantime, of course, we expect that everyone will
continue to keep this agreement confidential until we have final approval.

Thanks again for your hard work and cooperation.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS -- EPA September 27 draft
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David and colleagues,

Thanks for the continued progress on this matter. Enclosed is the draft agreement with some small edits that are
intended to clarify certain of t he recent additions. We hope and trust t hat t hese will not pose any problems, and if
these are acceptable, then on behalf of the environmental petitioners I can state that we too believe we have stafflevel agreement on the draft.

Although reluctantly, we can agree to proceed without the initial filing of the settlement with the Court, bearing in
mind that the terms of the settlement preserve our ability to return to the Court and our ability to refer to the
settlement if there shou ld be a failure to implement.

This note confirms that although the agreement preserves our right to seek attorneys fees and costs, the
environmental petitioners do not intend to seek fees or costs for work done to date in connection with the
underlying case or these settlement negotiations.

We too appreciate the cooperat ion of the government team and the speed at which we have been able to conduct
these negotiations.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
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read my blog: http://switchboa rd.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:15 PM
To: Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Don iger, David;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS - EPA September 27 draft

Counsel,

Thank you for your participation in the call today about t he Boiler NSPS settlement. The attached draft represents
our changes, in red line, reflecting the compromise that we reached on certain point s today. If this draft is
acceptable to you, then I believe we have staff-level agreement on a draft that we can recommend to our
respective clients and reviewing agency officials for approval. However, as we discussed, I would still appreciate
your written confirmation (by letter or e-mail) that you do not presently intend to seek attorneys' fees in this case.

That leaves the question that we discussed on our call today about the possibility of filing a status report with the
D.C. Circuit to inform it of this agreement. I have raised this question with my management within DOJ, and I have
been instructed that it would be very difficult for us to compromise on th is point. As David said on our call, a fight
on this issue is not in anyone's interest. I am therefore asking you to agree that you will not file the final
settlement with the Court unless further litigation becomes necessary.

We've made remarkable progress on this matter in a very short time, and I hope that you can advise us we have an
agreement with this draft. If we need to discuss this further, we're available for a call at 9:00 tomorrow morning.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

[attachment "ENV_DEFENS E-#491951-vl-Boiler_NSPS_--_Settlement_final_draft.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]

This e-mail and any at tach ments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other t han the i ntended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/ DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[J
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 2:58:16 PM
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

ENV DEFENSE-#501890-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- Revised final agreement. DOC

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for the Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011 . The date for the final rule would remain the same,
May 2012. All other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the
parties will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a
public announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer
your questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on
Thursday, December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
1
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/ DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[J
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 2:58:16 PM
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

ENV DEFENSE-#501890-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- Revised final agreement. DOC

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for the Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011 . The date for the final rule would remain the same,
May 2012. All other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the
parties will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a
public announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer
your questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on
Thursday, December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
1
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FINAL DRAFTDecember8, 2010.

Settlement confhlential tlo not release or cite

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the District of
Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State Petitioners"); and (2) Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sie1Ta Club, and Environmental Defense fund (EDF)
(collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Pa11ies").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial -Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 741 1, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v. F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court's deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260, 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7411 (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
EGUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U.S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into thi s Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners ' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register
with.in five business days, a proposed mle under section 111 (b) that includes standards of
performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. pai160,
subpa11 Da. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the
proposed rule within five business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign by July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal
Regi ster within fi ve business days, a proposed rule under section 111 (d) that includes
emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40
C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature.

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule described in Paragraph 1. EPA shall provide the
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Environmental and State Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business
days of signature.
4.

TfEPA finalizes standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule desetibed
in Paragraph 2 , EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business days of
signature.

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least eve1y 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
atlirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court's Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from
EGUs.

7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
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through 4 above. Tf EPA fails to meet such an obligation , or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affi1m that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs I through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
described in Paragraph 5 and docs not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. In that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the patties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any pai1icular schedule for fu1ther agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Env ironmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for revie>v of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement con stitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Env ironmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducemellt made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have . State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys ' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.
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Except as expressly provided herein , nothing in the tenns of this Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of administrative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject

to

the avai labili ty of

appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341, or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.
13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limi t EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

L4.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final, EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section 113(g), 42 U.S .C. 7413(g). After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, s hall promptly consider any such written comments in
determining whether to withdraw or \.vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l 13(g) of the CAA. Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice

to

State and

Environmental Petitioners of any decision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undc1·signcd representatives of each Party ccttify that they arc fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:- - - - - - -

Counsel for [environmental petitioners J

Counsel for [state petitioners]
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org); michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]

From:
Sent:
Subject:

"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Tue 1217/2010 2:59:36 PM
Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval

Mike and David:

Since we don't have complete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message ju st to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by the end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785

1
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To:
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; mictiael.myers@ag.ny.gov>[J
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 4:56:02 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval
Thanks for both messages. The two enviro groups will confer (separately). Given that I am in Cancun, it
may take all day or into tomorrow to get us all together.
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>

To: Doniger, David; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag.ny .gov>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<emb rey. patricia@epama i I. epa .gov>
Sent: Tue Dec 07 09:59:36 2010
Subject: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval

Mike and David:

Since we don' t have comp lete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message just to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by t he end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter

1
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To:
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; mictiael.myers@ag.ny.gov>[J
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 4:56:02 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval
Thanks for both messages. The two enviro groups will confer (separately). Given that I am in Cancun, it
may take all day or into tomorrow to get us all together.
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>

To: Doniger, David; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag.ny .gov>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<emb rey. patricia@epama i I. epa .gov>
Sent: Tue Dec 07 09:59:36 2010
Subject: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval

Mike and David:

Since we don' t have comp lete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message just to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by t he end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Mye rs"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 7:42:43 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS approval steps
thanks Dave. Morgan and I have conferred with our environmental petitioner colleagues cc'd here and
believe that the change in the proposal date will be acceptable to the states and environmental groups.
What I would like to do prior to asking the states for their formal signoff is for you put the settlement
agreement into final form (i.e., remove the draft label and insert the signature blocks) so that I can seek
approval and obtain actual signatures at the same time. I don't anticipate anyone in the state group will
object to moving back the proposal date by two months and it would be more efficient and expeditious to
collect the signatures at t he same time. If that's okay with you and EPA, then please circulate a final
agreement.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:58 AM»>
Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earl ier thi s fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same,
May 2012. All other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the
parties will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a
public announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reason ing behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer
your questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on
Thursday, December 9 whether you w ill agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

1
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Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Just ice
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To:
"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org ]; David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;[Joanne .Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org>[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 7:58:04 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval
Dave--Per the e-mail I just sent you, could you also put the refinery NSPS in fina l form so that I can send
the states involved in both cases final agreements at the same time for signature? Joanne (cc'd here) will
be reaching out to Tim Ballo to give him the heads up that th ings have progressed in the interagency
review process and that the agreement's being finalized. The states and environmental groups are
available to do a call early next week with EPA to discuss an announcement. Thanks.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:59 AM »>
Mike and David:

Since we don' t have comp lete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message just to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by the end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
1
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To:
"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org ]; David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;[Joanne .Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org>[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 7:58:04 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler/Refinery NSPS approval
Dave--Per the e-mail I just sent you, could you also put the refinery NSPS in fina l form so that I can send
the states involved in both cases final agreements at the same time for signature? Joanne (cc'd here) will
be reaching out to Tim Ballo to give him the heads up that th ings have progressed in the interagency
review process and that the agreement's being finalized. The states and environmental groups are
available to do a call early next week with EPA to discuss an announcement. Thanks.--Mike
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:59 AM »>
Mike and David:

Since we don' t have comp lete overlap between counsel for the Refinery NSPS and the Boiler NSPS
agreement, I'm sending this message just to you. In addition to the information about the Boiler NSPS
settlement contained in my previous e-mail, OMB reports that if the Boiler NSPS settlement is changed to
conform to their request, then the Refinery NSPS settlement will also be approved as written. We could
announce both of them by the end of the year, mitigating Mike's concerns about the states' changes in
administration. EPA would like to set up a meeting early next week about a rollout strategy for both
packages.

I hope you'll be amenable to this change to the Boiler NSPS; if we can all agree to it then the finish line is
in sight for these settlements.

Regards,

Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
1
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To:
"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov] ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:

Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/ US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott

Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Tue 1217/2010 8:54:13 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
ENV DEFENSE-#502027-v1 -Boiler NSPS -- Final ag reement with blocks.DOC

Mike - Here is a final version of the Boiler NSPS agreement with signature blocks. Incidentally, some of
these may be ou tdated because I was using the Boiler NSPS court docket to get the names of some of the
state signatories - please let me know if it needs to be updated.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 2:43 PM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS approval steps

thanks Dave. Morgan and I have conferred with our environmental petitioner colleagues cc'd here and
believe that the change in the proposal date will be acceptable to the states and environmental groups.
What I would like to do prior to asking the states for their forma l signoff is for you put the settlement
agreement into final form (i.e., remove the draft label and insert the signature blocks) so that I can seek
approval and obtain actual signatures at the same time. I don't anticipate anyone in the state group will
object to moving back the proposal date by two months and it would be more efficient and expeditious to
collect the signatures at the same time. If that's okay with you and EPA, then please circulate a final
agreement.
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/ 7/2010 9:58 AM>»
Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earl ier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would rema in the same,
May 2012. All other terms wou ld also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.
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We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've mainta ined. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785

2
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the District of
Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State Petitioners"); and (2) Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sie1n Club, and Environmental Defense fund (EDF)
(collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA") (collectively " the Pa11ies").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 7411, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7411 (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
E GUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register
with.in five business days, a proposed mle under section 111 (b) that includes standards of
performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. pai160,
subpa11 Da. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the
proposed rule within five business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal
Regi ster within five business days, a proposed rule under section 111 (d) that includes
emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40
C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature.

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule described in Paragraph 1. EPA shall provide the
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Environmental and State Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business
days of signature.
4.

TfEPA finalizes standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule desetibed
in Paragraph 2 , EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business days of
signature_

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least eve1y 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
atlirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA ' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court' s Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from

EGUs_
7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
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through 4 above. Tf EPA fails to meet such an obligation , or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affi1m that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs I through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
described in Paragraph 5 and docs not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice ,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. In that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the patties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any pai1icular schedule for fu1ther agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for revie>v of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Env ironmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducemellt made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have . State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys ' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.
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11 .

Except as expressly provided herein , nothing in the tenns of thi s Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of admini strative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject

to

the availability of

appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.
13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limi t EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

L4.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final, EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section 113(g), 42 U.S .C. 7413(g) . After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, s hall promptly consider any such written comments in
determining whether to withdraw or \.vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l 13(g) of the CAA . Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any d ecision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undc1·signcd representatives of each Party ccttify that they arc fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U_S_ Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986

Counsel.for U S. Hnvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel.for State ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

KENNETH PAUL ALEX
Office of the Attorney General , State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612

Counsel for State of California
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DATE:

- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counselfor State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - VALERIE S. CZISMADIA
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. \\'ater Street
Dover, DE l 9904

Counsel fhr State

DATE:- - - - - -

<~f Delmvare

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Depa1tment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel.for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - -

STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for Stale ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PHlLIP SCHRADLE
Special Counsel to the Attomey General
1162 Court Sh·eet, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301
Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - TRICIA K. JEDELE
Special Assistant Attomey General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel.for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - KEVIN 0. LESKE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE SEFFERN RILEY
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the A ttomey Genera]
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:- - - - - -

JAMES R. MILKEY
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One .Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth o.fA1assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G. KING
New York City Law Department
I00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007
CounselfiJr City (~[New York

DATE:- - - - - DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington , DC 20005

Counsel.for Natural Resources Defense Council
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DATE:- - - - - JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __
VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org]; David
Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org> ;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Wed 12/8/2010 2:58:44 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
Final Settlement Agreement NSPS EGUs.OOC
Dave, attached is a revised version with changes to the signature blocks. Environmental counsel please
take note that your signature page has changed (NRDC now is on the same page as SC and EDF). This will
facilitate any additional changes to the state blocks that I'm asked to make without requiring
environmental counsel to re-execute. Thanks.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 3:54 PM>»
Mike - Here is a final version of the Boiler NSPS agreement with signature blocks. Incidentally, some of
these may be ou tdated because I was using the Boiler NSPS court docket to get the names of some of the
state signatories - please let me know if it needs to be updated.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 2:43 PM
To: vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David
(ENRD)
Cc: embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS approval steps

thanks Dave. Morgan and I have conferred with our environmental petitioner colleagues cc'd here and
believe that the change in the proposal date will be acceptable to the states and environmental groups.
What I wo uld like to do prior to asking the states for their forma l signoff is for you put the settlement
agreement into final form (i.e., remove the draft label and insert the signature blocks) so that I can seek
approval and obtain actual signatures at the same time. I don't anticipate anyone in the state group will
object to moving back the propo sal date by two months and it would be more efficient and expeditious to
collect the signatures at the same time. If that's okay with you and EPA, then please circulate a final
agreement.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/7/2010 9:58 AM»>
Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
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negotiated earlier this fa ll. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the proposed
rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same, May 2012. All
other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised v ersion of our agreement. The only change is
the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a fina l agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between the following groups of Petitioners:
(1) the States ofNew York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon,

Rhode Tsland, Vemlont, and Washington, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the District of
Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State Petitioners"); and (2) Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sie1n Club, and Environmental Defense fund (EDF)
(collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("EPA") (collectively " the Pa11ies").
WHEREAS, EPA published a final action entitled "Standards of Performance for Elecn·ic
Utility Steam Generating Units, Tndust1ial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units,
and Small Tndusttial-Commercial-Tnstitutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866
(Feb. 27, 2006) (the " Final Rule");
WHEREAS, the Final Rule included amendments to the standards of perfomrnnce for
electric utility steam generating units subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da ("EGUs");
WHEREAS, in connection with this Final Rule, EPA declined to establish standards of
performance for greenhouse gas ("GHG ") emissions;
WHEREAS, State and Environmental Petitioners filed petitions for judicial review of the
Final Rule under the Clean Air Act ("CAA ") Section 111 , 42 U.S.C. § 7411, contending, inter

alia, that the Final Rule was required to include standards of performance for GHG emissions
fromEGUs;
WHEREAS, the portions of State and Environmental Petitioners' petitions for review of
the Final Rule that related to GHG emissions were severed from other petitions for review of the
Final Rule, and were formerly pending before the United States Cou1t of Appeals for the District
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of Columbia Circuit (the "Court") under the caption State of New York, et al. v . F:PA , No. 061322;
WHEREAS, following the Supreme Court' s deci sion in Massachusetts v.

/~PA ,

549 U.S.

497 (2007), EPA requested remand of the Final Ruic to EPA for further consideration of the
issues related to GHG emissions in light of that decision;
WHEREAS, the Court remanded the Final Rule to EPA for further proceedings on GHG
emissions in light of Massachusetts v. EPA , by its Order of September 24, 2007 (the "Remand
Order");
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Settlement Agreement, EPA has not taken any publicly
noticed action to respond to the Remand Order;
WHEREAS, the State Petitioners submitted letters to EPA dated June 16, 2008 and
August 4, 2009 inquiring as to the status ofEPA 's action on the remand and stating their position
that EPA had a legal obligation to act promptly to comply with the requirements of Section 111 ,
and Environmental Petitioners submitted a letter to EPA on August 20, 2010 seeking
commitments to rulemaking on GHG emissions from EGUs as a means of avoiding fu11her
litigation;
WHEREAS, EGUs are, collectively, the largest source category of GHG emissions in the
United States, according to a recent EPA analysis . See 74 Fed. Reg. 56,260 , 56,363 (Oct. 30,
2009);
WHEREAS, EPA's initial evaluation of available GHG control strategies indicates that
there are cost-effective control strategies for reducing GHGs from EGUs;
WHEREAS, EPA believes it would be appropriate for it to concurrently propose
performance standards for GHG emissions from new and modified EGUs under CAA section
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11 l(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7411 (b), and emissions guidelines for GHG emissions from existing affected
E GUs pursuant to CAA section 11l(d),42 U .S.C. § 741 l(d), and 40 C.F.R. § 60 .22;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Settlement Agreement to resolve the State
and Environmental Petitioners' request for performance standards and emission guidelines for
GHG emissions under CAA sections 111 (b) and 111 (d) and to avoid further litigation on this
issue, without any admission or adjudications of fact or law;
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this Settlement Agreement,
hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

EPA will sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register
with.in five business days, a proposed mle under section 111 (b) that includes standards of
performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F .R. pai160,
subpa11 Da. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the
proposed rule within five business days of signature.

2.

EPA will also sign by July 26, 2011 , and will transmit to the Office of the Federal
Regi ster within five business days, a proposed rule under section 111 (d) that includes
emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40
C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature.

3.

After considering any public comments received concerning the proposed rule described
in Paragraph 1, EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule described in Paragraph 1. EPA shall provide the
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Environmental and State Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business
days of signature.
4.

TfEPA finalizes standards of performance for GHGs pursuant to Paragraph 3, then based
on consideration of the public comments received concerning the proposed rule desetibed
in Paragraph 2 , EPA will sign no later than May 26, 2012, and will transmit to the Office
of the Federal Register within five business days, a final rule that takes final action with
respect to the proposed rule describe in Paragraph 2. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners with a copy of its final action within five business days of
signature_

5.

EPA agrees that it will make staff available by telephone at least eve1y 60 days to update
State and Environmental Petitioners on EPA 's progress in completing the actions
described in Paragraphs (1) through (4). In addition, EPA will provide State and
Environmental Petitioners with a status letter every 60 days, which shall include an
atlirmative statement of whether EPA believes it will timely complete all actions
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4.

6.

Upon EPA ' s fulfillment of each of the obligations stated in Paragraphs l through 4
above, this Settlement Agreement shall constitute a full and final release of any claims
that State and Environmental Petitioners may have under any provision of law to compel
EPA to respond to the Court' s Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions from

EGUs_
7.

State and Environmental Petitioners shall not file any motion or petition seeking to
compel EPA action in response to the Remand Order with respect to GHG emissions
from EGUs unless EPA has first failed to meet an obligation stated in Paragraphs 1
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through 4 above. Tf EPA fails to meet such an obligation , or if an EPA status letter
described in Paragraph 5 does not affi1m that EPA believes it will timely complete all
actions described in Paragraphs I through 4, or if EPA fails to send a status letter as
described in Paragraph 5 and docs not promptly cure that failure upon receiving notice ,
State and Environmental Petitioners' sole remedy shall be to file an appropriate motion or
petition with the Court or other civil action seeking to compel EPA to take action
responding to the Remand Order. In that event, all Parties reserve any claims or defenses
they may have in such an action, and the dates stated in Paragraphs 1 through 4 shall be
construed to represent only the patties' attempt to compromise claims in litigation, and
not to represent agreement that any pai1icular schedule for fu1ther agency action is
reasonable or otherwise required by law. State and Environmental Petitioners reserve all
rights under the law to file petitions for revie>v of final agency actions under this
Settlement Agreement, pursuant to section 307(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7607(b) .
8.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the sole and entire understanding of EPA and the
Env ironmental and State Petitioners and no statement, promise or inducemellt made by
any Party to this Settlement Agreement, or any agent of such Parties, that is not set forth
in this Settlement Agreement shall be valid or binding.

9.

Except as expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties waives or
relinquishes any legal rights, claims or defenses it may have . State and Environmental
Petitioners reserve the right to seek attorneys ' fees and costs relating to this litigation,
and EPA reserves any defenses it may have relating to such claims.

10.

The provisions of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written
mutual consent of the Parties.
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11 .

Except as expressly provided herein , nothing in the tenns of thi s Settlement Agreement
shall be construed to limit or modify the discretion accorded EPA by the CAA or by
general principles of admini strative law.

12.

The commitments by EPA in this Settlement Agreement are subject

to

the availability of

appropriated funds. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted as or
constitute a commitment or requirement that EPA obligate, expend or pay funds in
contravention of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. 1341 , or any other applicable
appropriations law or regulation, or otherwise take any action in contravention of those
laws or regulations.
13.

Nothing in the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to limi t EPA's
authority to alter, amend or revise any final rule EPA may issue pursuant to Paragraphs 3
or 4, or to promulgate superseding regulations.

L4.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that before this Settlement Agreement is final, EPA
must provide notice in the Federal Register and an opportunity for public comment
pursuant to CAA Section 113(g), 42 U.S .C. 7413(g) . After this Settlement Agreement
has undergone an opportunity for notice and comment, the Administrator and/or the
Attorney General, as appropriate, s hall promptly consider any such written comments in
determining whether to withdraw or \.vithhold her/his consent to the Settlement
Agreement, in accordance with section l 13(g) of the CAA . Within 30 days of the close
of the public comment period, EPA shall provide written notice to State and
Environmental Petitioners of any d ecision to withdraw or withhold consent or shall
provide written notice of finality. This Settlement Agreement shall become final on the
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undc1·signcd representatives of each Party ccttify that they arc fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:- - - - - -

DA VTD GUNTER
U_S_ Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986

Counsel.for US. Hnvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General , The Capi tol
Albany, New York 12224
Counsel.for State of Ne>v York

DATE:- - - - - -

KENNETH P. ALEX
SUSAN DlJRBJN
Office of the Attorney General , State ofCalifomia
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor, P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counsel.for Stale ofCal{fornia
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DATE:

- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0 120

Counsel.for State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
I 02 W. \V ater Street
Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:

- - - - - -

GERALD D. RElD
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006
Counsel for State of Maine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O . Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel.for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PAULS. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel.for State of Oregon
DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Rhode Island Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhode Island

DATE:- - - - - THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT05609-1001

Counsel.for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assi stant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Soli citor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 2000 1
Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:

-

- - - - -

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General

Environmental Protection Division
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofl11assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - -

CHRTSTOPHER G. KTNG
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York
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DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington , DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:- - - - - -

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE:- - - - - -

VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmenlal Defense Fund
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/U S@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[J
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Fri 12/10/2010 9:43:15 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Everyone: It sounds like the states have already begun to get their signatures in on the revised
agreement, but I don't believe I have heard anything substantive from the environmental petitioners. If
you can let us know on Monday your response to the proposed settlement change, that would be very
helpful in planning how we proceed.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 9:58 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'; 'vpatton@environmentaldefense.org';
'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'
Cc: 'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'; 'embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if t he date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same,
May 2012. All other terms would also remain the sam e. I have attached a revised version of ou r
agreement. The only change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained . If all the
parties will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a
public announcement of the settlement before the end of the yea r.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OM B's request, I would be happy to answer
your questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on
1
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Thursday, December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785

2
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To:

"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
"Doniger, David" (ddoniger@nrdc.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov);
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Fri 12/10/2010 9:49:29 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Cc:

Dave,
The Sierra Club agrees to changing the date for the proposed rule from May 2011 to July 2011. I can get
you a signature Monday.
Best,
Joanne

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential
attorney work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and
delete all versions on your system. Thank you.

-----"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj. gov> wrote: ----To: "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>,
<vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>, <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>
From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Dat e: 12/10/2010 01:43PM
Cc: <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>, <embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
Everyone: It sounds like the states have already begun to get their signatures in on the revised
agreement, but I don't believe I have heard anything substantive from the environmental petitioners. If
you can let us know on Monday your response to the proposed settlement change, that would be very
helpful in planning how we proceed.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 9:58 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'; 'vpatton@environmentaldefense.org';
'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'
Cc: 'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'; 'embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: Boiler NSPS approva l steps

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for t he Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier th is fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the dat e for publication of the proposed
rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the fina l rule would remain the same, May 2012. All
other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our agreement. The only change is
the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the yea r.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a fina l agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section

2
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U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org);
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Fri 12/10/2010 9:51:07 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.om
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/bloqs/ddoniger/

We are onboard.

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 4:43 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Everyone: It sounds like the states have already begun to get their signatures in on the revised
agreemen t, but I don't believe I have heard anything substantive from t he environmental petitioners. If

1
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you can let us know on Monday your response to t he proposed settlement change, that would be ve ry helpful in
planning how we proceed.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 9:58 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'; 'vpatton@environmentaldefense.org';
'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'
Cc: 'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'; 'embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for the Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the proposed
rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the fina l rule would remain the same, May 2012. All
other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our agreement. The on ly change is
the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.

Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

2
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David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Just ice

(202) 514-3785
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[vpatton@environmentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny. gov]; mi ch ael. myers@ag .ny .gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Fri 12/10/2010 9:52:24 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.om
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/bloqs/ddoniger/

Great, thanks. We'll talk next week.

Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 4:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

We are onboard.

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
1
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read my blog: http://switchboa rd.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 4:43 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick. Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey. patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Everyone: It sounds like the states have already begun to get thei r signatures in on the revised agreement, but I
don't bel ieve I have heard anything substantive from t he environmental petitioners. If you can let us know on
Monday your response to the proposed settleme nt change, that would be very helpful in planning how we
proceed .

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 9:58 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'; 'vpatton@environmentaldefense.org';
'm ichae I. myers@ag. ny .gov'
Cc: 'Zenick.Elliott@epama il.epa.gov'; 'embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for the Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fal l. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the proposed
rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same, May 2012. All
other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our agreement. The only change is
the date for the proposal in paragraph s 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentia lity that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.
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Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB's request, I would be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

Davi d Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785
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To:

"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Gunter, David (ENRD)"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"
[ michael. myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/U SEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPAO
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Mon 12/13/2010 8:11 :20 AM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Dave,
Environmental Defense Fund also is fine with the pro posed change.
Note that May 26, 2012 falls on a Saturday.
Sincerely yours,
Vickie

From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Frid ay, December 10, 2010 2:51 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Vickie Patton; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

We are onboard.

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org

1
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on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 4:43 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Everyone: It sounds like the states have already begun to get their signatures in on the revised agreement, but I
don't believe I have heard anything substantive from the environmental petitioners. If you can let us know on
Monday your response to the proposed settlement change, that would be very helpful in planning how we
proceed .

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 9:58 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'; 'vpatton@environ mentaldefense.org';
'michae l.myers@ag.ny.gov'
Cc: 'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'; 'embrey.patricia@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: Boiler NSPS approval steps

Dear Counsel:

I am writing with an update on the status of our approval process for the Boiler NSPS settlement that we
negotiated earlier this fall. OMB reports that it will approve the package if the date for publication of the
proposed rule is changed from May 2011 to July 2011. The date for the final rule would remain the same, May
2012. All other terms would also remain the same. I have attached a revised version of our agreement. The only
change is the date for the proposal in paragraphs 1 and 2.

We appreciate both your patience in this process and the confidentiality that you've maintained. If all the parties
will agree to this change, then we expect complete federal approval in very short order and a public
announcement of the settlement before the end of the year.
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Although I can't offer specifics about the reasoning behind OMB' s request, I wou ld be happy to answer your
questions about how we can move from here to a final agreement. Please let me know by COB on Thursday,
December 9 whether you will agree to this change.

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

David Gunter
Environmental Defense Section
U.S. Department of Justice

(202) 514-3785

This e-mail and any at tachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person othe r than the i ntended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
"Timothy Ballo" [tballo@earthjustice.org]; David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;(ddoniger@nrdc.org]; ddoniger@nrdc.org>;"Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Thur 12/16/2010 10:17:24 PM
Subject: RE: Agreement with signatures
NY v. EPA State Petitioners' signature pages.pdf
API v. EPA State Petitioners' signature _Q§gesJllif
Dave, attached are two sets of signature pages for the state petitioners in the power plant and ref inery
settlements. The only outstanding signature at the moment is Vermont's in the refineries case. They're
fully on board with the settlement and will be sending me their signatu re page shortly. I'll forward it to
the fol ks on this e-mail when I receive it (likely won't be until tomorrow). I will hold onto the originals
unless you would like them.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/ 16/2010 2:48 PM »>
Tha nks, Tim. Elliott and Tom - please see attached.

Dave

From: Timothy Ballo [mailto:tballo@earthjustice.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2010 2:45 PM
To: Michael Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: 'Joanne Spalding'; ddoniger@nrdc.org
Subject: RE: Agreement with signatures

M ike and Dave,

This version of the refinery settlement has signatures from all three enviro petitioners.

-Tim

1
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To:
"Timothy Ballo" [tballo@earthjustice.org]; David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Morgan Costello" (Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;(ddoniger@nrdc.org]; ddoniger@nrdc.org>;"Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Thur 12/16/2010 10:17:24 PM
Subject: RE: Agreement with signatures
NY v. EPA State Petitioners' signature pages.pdf
API v. EPA State Petitioners' signature _Q§gesJllif
Dave, attached are two sets of signature pages for the state petitioners in the power plant and ref inery
settlements. The only outstanding signature at the moment is Vermont's in the refineries case. They're
fully on board with the settlement and will be sending me their signatu re page shortly. I'll forward it to
the fol ks on this e-mail when I receive it (likely won't be until tomorrow). I will hold onto the originals
unless you would like them.
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 12/ 16/2010 2:48 PM »>
Tha nks, Tim. Elliott and Tom - please see attached.

Dave

From: Timothy Ballo [mailto:tballo@earthjustice.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2010 2:45 PM
To: Michael Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: 'Joanne Spalding'; ddoniger@nrdc.org
Subject: RE: Agreement with signatures

M ike and Dave,

This version of the refinery settlement has signatures from all three enviro petitioners.

-Tim
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From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2010 1:47 PM
To: Timothy Ballo; ddoniger@nrdc.org
Subject: Agreement with DD and JS signatures

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mai l may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please rep ly and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.
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From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2010 1:47 PM
To: Timothy Ballo; ddoniger@nrdc.org
Subject: Agreement with DD and JS signatures

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mai l may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please rep ly and notify the sender and delete all versions on
your system. Thank you.
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authoriLed by the

15.

Party that they !eprescnt to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:

- -- - - -

DAVID GUNTER
U.S . Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D .C. 20026-3986
Counsel for US. Environmental Protection Agency

MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General, The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel for State ofNew York

DATE:

- - -- - -

KENNETH P. ALEX
SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor, P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612

Counsel for State of California
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date that EPA provides written notice of such finality to the State and Environmental
Petitioners.
15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully authorized by the
Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this Settlement
Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has been
signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:_ _ _ __
DAYID GUNTER
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

DATE:. _ _ __ _
MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General, The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel for State ofNew York
DATE:

f ,_/ Z' / 10
SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney Oener:al, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor, P.O. Box 70550
Oak.land, CA 94612
Counsel for State of California
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DATE: - -- ---

~~
KIMBERLY MASSICOITE
MAITHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for Stare ofConnecticut
DATE:
VALERIE M. SA1TERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
l 02 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE: _ _ _ __

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Depui1ment of the Attorney Gene ml
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine
DATE:- - -- - -

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawel' 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel/or Stare o/New Mexico
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DATE:_ _ _ __

KIMBERLY MASSICOITE

MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120
Counsel for State ofConnecticut

~.

V
SAITERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:_ ___ _ _ _

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General

Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine
DATE:

------

SETH COHEN

STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
Counsel for State o/New Mexico
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DATE: _ _ __ _ _
KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141 -0 120

Counsel.for State of Connecticut

DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W . Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel f or State ofDelaware

DATE:

l~(

~ It C>

D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

GERMJ

Counsel f or State of Maine
DATE:_ _ _ _ _ _
SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE: _ __ __ _
KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE: _ _ _ _ __
VALER IE M . SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State of Delaware

DATE: _ _ _ _ __
GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

DATE:

zJr'e/z.:>1 o

1

COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
Counsel for State of New Mexico
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Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:_ _ _ _ __
GREGORYS. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Rhode Island Department of the Attorney General
1SO South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE: _ __ _ __

THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:

- - -- --

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - -

DATE:

PAULS. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N. E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

tzi r~ /U>lo
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Rhode Island Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State ofRhode island

DATE:_ _ _ __ _

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- -- - - -

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:
PAULS . LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
11 62 Court Street, N. E.
Salem, Oregon 9730 1
Counsel.fiJr S'tate o(OreKon

DAT ! ~:

GREGORY S. SCHU LT/
M IC HAEL R UBIN
Special Assistan t Attorneys (icneral
Rhode Island D<.:partment of the Attorney Ckncral
150 South Main Stred
·
Providence . Rhode Island 02903
( 'ounseljor Stale <f Rhode Island

DATE:_l7-_f__1p_f.2-

TH~LscHJRl?~--

Assistant A tto rney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpcl icr. VT 05609-100 l
Counsel.fin· Swte of" f.'ermont

D/\T I ~:

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney Gcm;ral
Office of lhc Attorney General
P.O. Box 40 11 7
Olympia. Washington 98504

Counsel.for State oj'Washin;;ton
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DATE: -

- - -- -

PAULS. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301 .-..

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE: -

- -- - -

GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MlCHAEL RUBIN
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Rhode Tsland Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE:-

-----

THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE: I ;2 ··-/?-' - /cJ

L
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Hox 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for State of Washington
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DATE:·- - -- --

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General

441 Fourth Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. iqQQl

WILLIAM L. PARDEE

CAROL IANCU
As·sistant Attorneys General
Enviromnental Protection Division
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Caim~e.I far

~ATg ;

Cammonweatth ofMatt~ac.him~ttti

______
CHRISTOPHER G. KING
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007
. Counsel for City ofNew. Yark
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DATE:- -- - - -

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W .
Washington, D .C. 20001

Counsel for District o/Columbia

DATE:-

- -- - -

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROL IANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

or Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

DATE:/ J._

. ID.

ID
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel/or City of New York
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DATE~p<'~/d
~eZ~,-~
·
. /
NNAM. MURA Y
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE:_ _ _ __

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

DATE:

------

CHRISTOPHER G. KING
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

ED_000197_LN_00177252

15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully

authorized by the Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the terms of this
Settlement Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has
been signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:-

- - - --

DAYID GUNTER
U .S. Depa1iment of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA

DATE:

l~ /U1/ 'lolO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel for State of New York

DATE:- -- - - -

KENNETH P. ALEX
SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612

Counsel for State of California
Page 8 of12
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15.

The undersigned representatives of each Party certify that they are fully

authorized by the Party that they represent to bind that respective Party to the tenns of this
Settlement Agreement. This Settlement Agreement will be deemed to be executed when it has
been signed by the representatives of the Parties set forth below, subject to final approvals
pursuant to Paragraph 14.

DATE:_ _ _ __
DAVID GUNTER

U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
Counsel for EPA
DATE:._ _ __ _

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO

Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counsel/or State o/New York

- j-..,../g l-10
- -

DATE:

'KENNETH P. ALEX
SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counsel for State of California
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DATE:- - - - - -

MAITHEW I. LEVINE

sco-i-r KOSCHWITZ
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Slreet
Harl ford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for Store of Co1111ectlc11/

DATE: _ ____ _

VALERIE M. SATTERPIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Slreet
Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for Stare of Dalaware

DATE:_ ____ _
GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Deportment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine
DATE:_ _ __ _

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504- 1508
Co1111sel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:._ _ _ _ __
KIMBERLY P. MASSICOTIE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
SCOTT KOSCHWITZ
Assistant Attorneys General

Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06 I 41-0 I 20
Counsel for State ofConnecticut

v
Depu
ttorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:-

- - - --

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6

Augusta, Maine 04333·0006
Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- --

---

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - -- -

KIMBERLY P. MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
SCOTT KOSCHWITZ
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 0614l-0120

Counsel for State ofConnecticut

DATE:- - -- --

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:

l

~ l ~ I1 D
GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - --

SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel /or State of New Mexico
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DATE: _ _ __ __
KIMBERLYP. MASSlCO'IT E
MATT HEW I. LEVINE
SCOTT KOSCHWITZ .
Assistant Anorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
P .O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0 l 20
Counsel.for Stare of Connecticut

DATE: _ _ __ __

VALER IE M. SATTERFIELD
Deputy Anomcy General
Department of Justice
102 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904
Counsel.fur State (?f Delaware
DATE: _ _ _ _ __

GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

DATE:
COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
Counsel for State <?f New Mexico
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DATE:_

/

l / I :.; II ( '

) )

~:_;_-<j

. .z..-=--~

- -- -- - ·
K. ALLEN BROOKS
Senior Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 0330 l-6397
Counsel for Stale of New Hampshire

DATE:_____

___
PAUL S. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N.E .
Salem, Oregon 9730 l

Counsel for Stale of Oregon

DATF:_ _ __ _
GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhode island

DATE: ____ _ ___ _
T HEA SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
l 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel.for State of Vermont
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DATE:

- - -- - -

K. ALLEN BROOKS
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301-6397
Counsel/or Stale ofNew Hampshire

DATE:

/2/;tt/zv'/C
,.

p~~

Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE: _ _ _ __
GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE:_ _ _

_ _

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609- I 00 l

Counsel for State of Vermont

Page l0ofl2
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DATE:- - - - --

K. ALLEN BROOKS
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301-6397

Counsel for State ofNew Hampshire

DATE:- - -- --

PAULS. LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
1162 Court StTeet, N. E.
Salem, Oregon 9730 l

Counsel.for State of Oregon

DATE:

iZ./r!>{ZotD
Special Assi nt Attorney Gen
Department of the A ttorncy General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhode Island

DATE:

- - - -- -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Division
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel f or State of Vermont
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DATE: /;l - /tJ - /o
Assistant Attorney Gene al
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington

DATE: _ _ _ __
DnNNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District of Columbia

DATE:._ __ _ __

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROL TANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Divi:sion
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth of Massachusetts

DATE:

- - - -- -

CHRISTOPHER G. KING

CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York C ity Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York
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DATE:

------

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington

~~

Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District of Columbia

DATE:

- - - -- -

WILLIAML. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusells

DATE:_ __ __ _
CHRISTOPHER G. KING
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel/or City ofNew York
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DATE:_ _._ __
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistanf Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washingtun ~~~04

DATE:-·

- -- - -

DONNA M MURASKY
~P.Uty ~olicitor General
.
· Office of the D.C. Attorney General
·441 Fourth Street, N. W.
Washin~o'\ fl.C.

200iH

Counsel/or District ofColumbia

WlLL!AML.PARDEa

.

CAROLIANCU
!¥.!!!!!~~!!~ Att9.mC?Y~ ~~~~rn!

Envir-0nmental Prowoti<m Division
One Ashburton Place ·
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

DATE:· - ---,-- - -

CHRISTOPHER G. KING

CARRTE NOTEBOOM .
New York City Law Department

100 Church Str~~f
N<:.:w York, NY 10007

Counsel fef City ofNi!W Yerk.
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DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel for Stale of Washington

DATE:_ _ _ __ _

DONNI\ M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the D.C. Attorney General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: _ _ _ _ __
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel/)

DATE:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

/'J. '/{) . I{)
CHRISTOPHER G. KING
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007
Counsel for City ofNew York
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To:
"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag .ny.gov]
Cc:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; avid Doniger
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPAIC=US@EPA;"Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne. Spalding@sierraclub.org] ; Joanne .S palding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; N=Joseph
Goffman/OU =DC/O=U SEPA/C=US@EPA;"mceronsky@edf.org" [mceronsky@edf.org];
mceronsky@edf.org" [mceronsky@edf.org]; organ Costello [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov];
N=Scott Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPAIC=US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov] ;
vpatton@edf.org" [vpatton@edf.org]

Bee:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

[]
CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPAIC=US
Fri 10/7/2011 6:17:10 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

My fault -- it should be January 31.

From; "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
To:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>, Morgan Costello
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, "mceronsky@edf.org" <mceronsky@edf.org>, "vpatton@edf.org"
<vpatton@edf.org>, David Doniger <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@E PA, Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott
Jordan/ DC/ USEPA/ US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, "Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Date:
10/07/201102:13 PM
Subject; RE; Boiler NSPS settlement

Thanks Dave. A quick question. The new proposal date for new sources is listed as "January l " Is that
correct? I'm fine with seeing the earliest possible day in January, but just wanted to double check that
there wasn't a "9" missing (previously the agency had mentioned a January 19 date).

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 2:08 PM
To: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dear counsel:
Attached please find a draft of our proposed Boiler NSPS modification, including dates. There are two
boldface sections that are still up in the air. The first is a reserved area for additional "whereas" clauses
that we can fill in later to make sure it is cons istent with the communications strategy to be discussed.
The second is the proposal date for the lll(d) portion of the rule. The current draft contains May 15, but
EPA is still considering whether to move this earlier or later in May 2012.

1
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Please let us know what comments you have on th is draft.
Thanks,
Dave

David Gunter
Appe llate Section, Envi ronment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785
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To:
"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Elliott Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;'Joanne Spalding'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne Spalding' (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org] ;
N=Joseph Goffman/OU=DC/O=USE PA/C=U S@EPA;'"mceronsky@edf.org"'
[mceronsky@edf.org]; 'mceronsky@edf.org"' [mceronsky@edf.org]; N=Patricia
Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Scott
Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; N=Scott Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;'"Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen"' [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; 'vpatton@edf.org"' [vpatton@edf.org]

Bee:
From:
Sent:

[]

CN=Avi Garbow/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Fri 10/28/2011 9:50:42 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement (CONFIDENTIAL/DRAFT)
MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc
David. Gu nter2@usdoj.gov
michael. myers@ag.ny.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Embrey.Patricia@eparnail.epa.gov
Morgan.Costello@ag .ny.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
Zen ick.Ell io~mail .epa. q ov

Joanne. Spaldi nq@s ierraclu b .o rg
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoi.gov
thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Embrey.Patricia@e12arnail.epag ov
mcerons ky@edf.org
vpatton@edf.org
Goffman.Joseph@fil2amail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Thorna s.Loren zen@usdoj .gov
Embrey.Patricia@eparnail.epagov
ddon iger@n rdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http ://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
Folks,
As discussed, below is the text of a letter we propose to send to Mike Myers and David Doniger, as
representatives of petitioners, in exchange for the agreed upon extension of the forbearance until
November 30, 2011. As written, I have received the requisite approvals to proceed. Thanks for your work
on this matter today.
Regards,
Avi
************************************
DRAFT/FOR SETILEMENT DISCUSSION ONLY
I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rulemaking activity under section 111
of the Clean Air Act pertaining to electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had
entered into a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source
performance standards addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011- a
schedule that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in
settlement discussions regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke their
1
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remedies under paragraph 7 of the settlement agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This
forbearance period was to extend to today's date; my understa nding is that petitioners are willing to extend this
period further to November 30, 2011.
As we have indicated, notwithstanding our continued negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the
section lll(b) aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a section lll(b) standard by the end of January 2012 and
promulgating a final section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate this
schedule, we expect to transm it to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a proposed
rulemaking package in the very near term.
We look forward to continued dia logue of matters yet to be resolved.
*******~ ** ****** * ********* * ****************

Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917

From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
To:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>, " 'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>,
'Joanne Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc:
"'vpatton@edf.o rg"' <vpatton @edf.org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Date:
10/28/2011 05:01 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epa mail. epa .gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here' s a draft letter. If the above doesn' t reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; M ichael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
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information:

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it} and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental collea gues can share my t houghts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceron sky <mceronsky@edf.org> w rote:----To: '"ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/ 2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.goV>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
'"Joan ne.Spald ing@sierraclub .o rg"' <J oanne.Spaid i ng@sierraclu b. org>, '"thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
<t homas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
-----Origina l Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
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Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamai!.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
---- Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i l.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpatton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.E ll iott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is stil l ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received fi nal approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today with whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
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Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cov er a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when w e're going to talk t his week. Than ks.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all th e petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David [mai lto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michae l J. Myers [mailto:M ichael.Mye rs@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenze n
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when someth ing's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD} Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jorda n.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick. Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s (ENRD}
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- Th is looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD}; Embrey.Patricia@epamai l.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
6
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'rnceronsky@edf.org'"
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Joanne Spaid ing' [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; 'vpatton@edf.org"'
[vpatton@edf.org]; N=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Joseph
Goffman/ OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Scott
Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPNC=US@EPA;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Joseph
Goffman/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Scott
Jordan/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Scott
Jordan/OU =DC/O=US EPA/C=US@EP A;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; N=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' (ddoniger@nrdc.org];
'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' [ddoniger@nrdc.org] ; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"'
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
Bee:

[]

From:
Sent:
Subject:

CN=Avi Garbow/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Sat 10/29/2011 2:02:43 AM
RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

As we discussed today, in exchange for your agreement not to invoke the remedies set forth in Paragraph
7 of the Settlement Agreement concerning the proposal and promulgation of NSPS for GHG emissions
from EGU's, through November 30, 2011, EPA, under signature of the General Counsel, will provide on
Monday a letter to contain the following text:
"I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rule making activity under Section

111 of the Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the
parties had entered into a settlement agreement contemplat ing that the Agency wou ld propose new
source performance standards under Sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from
th is sector by September 30, 2011 - a schedule that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time,
the pa rties have been engaged in settlement discussions regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners
agreeing not to invoke their remedies under Paragraph 7 of the Settlement Agreement pending further
productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend to October 28, 2011; my
understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30, 2011.
As we have indicated, and as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the
Section lll(b) aspect of the ru lemaking by proposing a Section lll(b) standard by the end of January
2012 and promulgating a fin al Section 111(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to
accommodate this schedule, we expect to transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for interagency review a proposed ru le making package in November.
We look forward to continued negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other
rema ining issues."
Thank you , once again, for your efforts in reaching this agreement. I look forward to receipt of the letter
memorializing the continued forbearance through November 30, 2012, and will ensure that the letter
containing the text above is sent on Monday.
Regards,
Avi
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Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917
-----"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov> wrote:----

=======================
To: "'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>, "'mceronsky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne
Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@ sierraclub.org>
From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag. ny.gov>
Date: 10/28/2011 05:01PM
Cc: "'vpatton@edf.org"' <vpatton@edf .org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Pat ricia@ epamai l.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epa mail. epa .gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:
Dial :s66~4icP3426-·-i
CodbE16f..'5•ft3"785

i

L ·-·-·-. -·-·-· -·--·-·-·-·-·-.i

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
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To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possible tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I will be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To : mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patri cia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possi bly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: '"ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.nygov>, " 'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i1.epa.gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/ 2011 09:57PM
Cc: '" Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov' " <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>, " 'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>, '"Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joan ne.Spald ing@sierraclub .o rg"' <Joanne.Spaid i ng@s ierraclu b. org>, "'thomaslorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
----- Original Message ---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: Davi d.Gunter2@usdoj .gov<mai Ito: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov<mailto:michael.myers@ag.ny.gov> <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamai l.epa.gov>>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov<mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vic ki e Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epagov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailt o:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
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<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey .Patricia@epa ma i I.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org<mailto:mceronsky@edf.org>
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org<mailto:vpatton@edf.org> <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.Elliott@epama il.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joan ne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov»
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is avai lable,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey. Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead w ith a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a ca ll today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk th is week. Thanks.
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
M ike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: M ichael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org<mailto: ddoniger@nrdc.org>
on the web at www.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org/>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf .org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- Th is looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
wi ll plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday t he 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mai lto :David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceron sky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail. epa .gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierracl ub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel : Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the i ntended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
[attachment(s) "MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc" removed by Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/ US]
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To:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org)
CN=Avi Garbow/OU=DC/ O=USEPA/C=US
Sat 10/29/2011 2:16:50 AM
Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Thanks.

-----Original Messa ge ----From: "Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: 10/28/201110:15 PM AST
To: Avi Garbow; "Michael J. M yers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Cc: "David (ENRD) Gunter" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov>; <mceronsky@edf.org>; "Joanne Spalding"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; <vpatton@edf.org>; Patricia Embrey; Joseph Goffman; Scott Jordan;
Elliott Zenick; ''Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Avi,
Thank you for your email.
Attached is a letter from Mike Myers on behalf of the petitioners agreeing to extend the forbearance
period to November 30th.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate and Clean Air Program
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 289-1060
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Original Message----From: Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov)
Sent: Friday, October 28, 201110:03 PM
To: Michael J. Myers
Cc: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; 'mceronsky@ edf.org'; 'Joanne Spalding'; 'vpatton@edf.org';
Embrey. Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goff ma n.J oseph@epa ma ii .epa .gov; Jordan.Scott@epa mail. epa.gov;
Zenick.E lliott@eparna il.epa.gov; Don iger, David; 'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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As we discussed today, in exchange for your agreement not to invoke the remedies set forth in Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement concerning the proposal and promulgation of NSPS for GHG emissions from EGU 's, through
November 30, 2011, EPA, under signature of the General Counsel, will provide on Monday a letter to contain the
followi ng text:
"I write concerning our recent discussions regarding the schedule for rule making activity under Section 111 of the
Clean Air Act pertaining to the electric generating unit source category. As you know, the parties had entered i nto
a settlement agreement contemplating that the Agency would propose new source performance standards under
Sections lll(b) and (d) addressing greenhouse gas emissions from this sector by September 30, 2011 - a schedule
that proved unrealistic for the Agency. Since that time, the parties have been engaged in settlement discussions
regarding a new schedule, with the petitioners agreeing not to invoke thei r remedies under Paragraph 7 of the
Settlement Agreement pending further productive settlement discussions. This forbearance period was to extend
to October 28, 2011; my understanding is that petitioners are willing to extend this period further to November 30,
2011.
As we have indicated, and as we continue negotiations, the Agency intends to move forward on the Section lll(b)
aspect of the rulemaking by proposing a Section lll(b} standard by the end of January 2012 and promulgating a
fina l Section lll(b) standard by mid-November 2012. To this end, and to accommodate this schedule, we expect
t o transmit to the Office of Management and Budget for inter-agency review a proposed rule making package in
November.
We look forward to continued negotiations to resolve the Section lll(d) schedule and any other remaining
issues."
Thank you, once again, for your efforts in reaching this agreement. I look forward to receipt of the letter
memorializing the continued forbearance through November 30, 2012, and will ensure t hat the letter containing
the text above is sent on Monday.
Regards,
Avi

Avi Garbow
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(202) 564-1917
-----"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov> wrote: ----

To: "'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2 @usdoj.gov>, "'mceron sky@edf.org"' <mceronsky@edf.org>, 'Joanne
Spalding' <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
From: "Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
Date: 10/28/2011 05:01PM
Cc: '"vpatton@edf.org"' <vpatton@edf.org>, Patricia Embrey/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA, Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
"'ddoniger@nrdc.org"' <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"' <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>, Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Re-sending the letter so that Avi's correct address is included in this list (thanks Patricia)

From: Michael J. Myers
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:53 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; mceronsky@edf.org; Joanne Spalding
Cc: vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen;
'garbo.avi@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Here's a draft letter. If the above doesn't reflect Avi's correct address, can someone please send to him? thanks.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mai lto :David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201111:45 AM
To; mceronsky@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; Joanne Spalding
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike: Thanks for your forbearance. Everyone, we would like to set the call for 10:15 ET, using the following call-in
information:
Dial fs66~4io.~9426-·-1
! Ex. 6 • Pers.anal Priva?X !
code 202-s14-378:i !
l-. - . - ·-·-. -·-· -·-·-·-·-. - ·-·-·

Thank you all,
Dave
From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 201110:02 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Gunter, David (ENRD);
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Given the status (at least as I understand it) and tomorrow's deadline, you should proceed with a call as early as
possib le tomorrow, which would appear from these e-mails to be 10 a.m. eastern. I'm not sure when I w ill be back
from court, but my environmental colleagues can share my thoughts with you in the meantime.

From: Joanne Spalding [mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 20111:20 AM
To: mceronsky@edf.org
Cc: Morgan Costello; vpatton@edf.org; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
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I'm booked 12-12:30 and 1:30-2 ET, but otherwise available, possibly while driving, any time after 9:30 ET.
-----Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org> wrote:----To: "'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "'David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov'" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>,
"'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov'" <michael.myers@ag.nygov>, "'Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov'"
<Embrey .Pa t ricia@epa ma i I.epa .gov>
From: Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>
Date: 10/26/2011 09:57PM
Cc: "'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org>,
"'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'" <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>, "'Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov"'
<Jordan.Scott@epamai l.epa.gov>, '"Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov'" <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epagov>,
"'Joan ne.Spald ing@sierraclub .o rg"' <Joanne.Spaid i ng@sierraclu b. org>, "'thomaslo renzen@usdoj.gov'"
<thoma s.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Vickie's sc hedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
---- Original Message ---From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov<mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> <David.Gunte r2@ usdoj.gov>;
michael .myer s@ag.ny.gov<mailto:michael.myers@ag.ny.gov> <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Em brey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov>>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov<mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epagov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov<mailto:thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
-----Original Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Don iger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org<mailto:mceronsky@edf.o rg>
<mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org<mailto:vpatton@edf.org> <vpatton@edf.org>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov<mailto:Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
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<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org<mailto:Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
<Thomas.Lorenzen @usdoj.gov<mailto:Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are times on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I can to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa .gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a ca ll in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fr i. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) that's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received final approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike,
I was just preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan could cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Don't mean to nag o n this, but I' m going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to hav e a better sense of w here we are and when w e're going to talk th is week. Than ks .
----Origina I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Thoma s (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on boa rd. I understand that meeti ngs are still taking place to secure
the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I w ill be in
touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gu nter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddon iger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: M ichael J . Myers; Gunter, Da vid (ENRD);
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epagov<mai lto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sier raclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
Please note ou r new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org<mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org>
on the web at www.nrdc.org<http://www. nrd c.org/>
read my blog: http:// switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
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To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All--Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re. a communications call to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when something's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.
Dave
-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/ bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday t he 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Th omas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please fi nd a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
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Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
[attachment(s) "MM Oct 28 Extension Letter 2.doc" removed by Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US]
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To:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
Vickie Patton
Thur 10/13/2011 2:50:53 PM
Re: NSPS Draft Settlement Agreement Revisions

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-,

: 3 8Sr 44~lll!lial Privacy

i

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~

From: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 201110:50 AM
To: Vickie Patton
Subject: Re: NSPS Draft Settlement Agreement Revisions

Ok. What number shal l I call ?

From: Vickie Patton [vpatton@edf.org]
Sent: 10/13/ 201110:47 AM AST
To: Patricia Embrey
Subject: NSPS Draft Settlement Agreement Revisions

Hi Patricia - Do you have a moment to talk before the ca ll? Best wishes, Vickie

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete th is e-mail and destroy
any copies. Any dissemination or use of t his information by a person other than the intended recipient is
unauthorized and may be illegal.
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To:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
Cc:
"ddoniger@nrdc.org" [ddoniger@nrdc.org}; oanne Spalding
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Megan Ceronsky' [mceronsky@edf.org]; ickie Patton
[vpatton@edf.org]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Fri 10/14/2011 5:38:53 PM
Subject: NSPS/Revised letter
MM Oct 14 Extension Letter - ·1014 plain.doc

Dave and Patricia--Attached is a revised letter on settlement negotiations to reflect changes suggested by
EPA/DOJ . If you confirm the new language is acceptable, I will finalize and send back to you. Thanks.--

Mike
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October l4, 2011
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
David Gunter
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Appellate Section
P.O. Box 23795
Washington, D.C. 20024
RE:

New York v. EPA (D.C. Cir. 06-1322)/Extension on Deadline for Negotiations to
Revise Settlement Agreement
,,
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Dear Mr. Gunter:

,.... '

\!~-'

<~~'
"~?

On behalf of State Petitioners and Environmental Petitioners (collectively, " Petitioners"),
this letter is to reflect the parties' understanding of the additional time needed to allow
Petitioners and EPA to complete negotiations on revising the Settlement Agreement in the abovereferenced case. This letter supplements my letter to you dated September 30, 2011.
fn light of the progress made since the September 30 letter, Petitioners are amenable to
extend the time for negotiations until October 28, 2011. Petitioners agree not to invoke their
remedies under if 7 of the Settlement Agreement through that date. Please let me know if
anything in this letter does not accurately reflect our discussions.

Sincerely ,

Michael J. Myers
Assistant Attorney General
(518) 402-2594

THE CAPITOL, A LBANY,

NY 12224-0341 .

l'HOXE

(518) 473-3105. I:'.'\,"< (518) 473- 2534 . WWW.AG.NY.GOV
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To:
"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
Cc:
ddoniger@nrdc.org[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne Spalding"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Megan Ceronsky" (mceronsky@edf.org]; Vickie Patton"

[vpatton@edf.org]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Fri 10/14/2011 5:41:38 PM
Subject: RE: NSPS/Revised letter

M ike - thanks for giving me the chance to review this. It looks OK to me.

Dave

David Gunter
Appellate Section, Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785

From: Michael J. Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 20111:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne Spalding; 'Megan Ceronsky'; Vickie Patton
Subject: NSPS/Revised letter

Dave and Patricia--Attached is a revised letter on settlement negotiations to reflect changes suggested by
EPA/DOJ. If you confirm the new language is acceptable, I will final ize and se nd back to you. Thanks.-M ike
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To:
Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Megan Ceronsky [mceronsky@edf.org]; ickie Patton [vpatton@edf.org];
ddoniger@nrdc.org" (ddoniger@nrdc.org] ; oanne Spalding
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Fri 10/14/2011 5:51:33 PM
Subject: RE: NSPS/ Revised letter
!tr to Gunter 10- 14-1 1.pdf
Here's a signed version of the letter. Thanks all.
-----Original Message----From: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov [ma ilto:Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 20111:44 PM
To: David (ENRD) Gun ter
Cc: Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Michael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne Spalding
Subject: RE: NSPS/Revised letter
Me too.

From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj .goV>
To:
"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>, Patricia
Embrey/ DC/USEPA/ US@EPA
Cc:
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "Joanne Spalding"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "Megan Ceronsky"
<mceronsky@edf.org>, "Vickie Patton" <vpatton@edf.org>
10/14/2011 01:41 PM
Date:
Subject: RE: NSPS/ Revised letter

M ike - thanks for giving me the chance to review thi s. It looks OK to
me.
Dave

David Gunter
Appellate Section, Environment and Natural Resources Division
United Sta tes Departmen t of Justi ce
(202) 514-3785

From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne Spalding; 'Megan Ceronsky'; Vickie Patton
Subject: NSPS/Revised letter
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Dave and Patricia--Attached is a revised letter on settlement
negotiations to reflect changes suggested by EPA/DOJ. If you confirm
the new language is acceptable, I will fina lize and sen d back to you.
Thanks.--Mike
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STATE OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE
ERIC

A TfORNEY GENERAL

T. SCl·INEIDERMAN

DIVISION OF SOCIA L J USTICE
E NVIRONMENTAL P ROTECTION B UREAU

ATIORNEY GENERAL

October 14, 2011
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
David Gunter
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Appellate Section
P.O. Box 23795
Washington, D.C. 20024

RE:

New York v. EPA (D.C. Cir. 06-1322)/Extension on Deadline fo r Negotiations to
Revise Settlement Agreement

Dear Mr. Gunter:
On behalf of State Petitioners and Environmental Petitioners (collectively, "Petitioners"),
this letter is to reflect the parties' understanding of the additional time needed to allow
Petitioners and EPA to complete negotiations on revising the Settlement Agreement in the
above-referenced case. This letter supplements my letter to you dated September 30, 2011 .
In light of the progress made since the September 30 letter, Petitioners are amenable to
extend the time for negotiations until October 28, 2011. Petitioners agree not to invoke their
remedies under ii 7 of the Settlement Agreement through that date. Please let me know if
anything in this letter does not accurately reflect our discussions.

Sincerely,

Michael J.
ers
Assistant Attorney General
(518) 402-2594

THE CAPITOL, ALBANY, N.Y. 12224-0341 • PHONE (518)473-3 105 •FAX (51 8) 473 -2534 • WWW.AG.NY.GOV
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To:

"'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" [ddoniger@nrdc.org] ; 'David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov"'
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"'
[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
Cc:
"'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"' [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; ickie Patton
[vpatton@edf.org]; oseph Goffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Scott
Jordan/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; cott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;'" Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"'
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; 'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org'"
[Joanne.Spaid ing@s ie rraclub. org]; 'themas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj .gov]
From:
Megan Ceronsky
Sent:
Thur 10/27/2011 4 :57:26 AM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
Oavid.Gunter2@,usdoj.gov
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
Embrey.Patricia@eparnail.epa.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Morgan. Costello@.aQ.l}LQQY
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@epamail.Em_a.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoi.gov
tho mas .lorenzen@usdoj.gov
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
mceronskv@edf.org
vpatton@edf.org
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Jordan.Scott@eparnail.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj .gov
Embrey.Patric~pamail.epa.goy

ddoniger@nrdc.orq
www .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.orgfblogs/ddoniger/

Vickie's schedule Friday is too uncertain to plan around, but I can be available anytime.
Best,
Megan
----- Original Message ----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:10 PM
To: David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epama il. epa.gov <Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov>
Cc: Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
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<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamai!.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<t homas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I'll make myself available anytime Friday, though I may be on a train.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 04:05 PM
To: Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Embrey.Patri cia@epama il.epa.gov
<Embrey.Pa t ricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpa tton@edf.org>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike, I'm sorry, but EPA is still ful ly engaged in the review and approval process and will not have meaningful
information to share until Friday morning. If there are t imes on Friday afternoon when everyone is available,
please let me know and I'll do the best I ca n to get everyone on the phone at the same time.
Thanks,
Dave
-----Origin a I Message----From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:36 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Dave, unfortunately Morgan is out Friday so can't cover a call in the morning. Given Friday's deadline, I may be
willing to have you go ahead with a call Fri. a.m. without NY based on the assumptions that (1) t hat's the earliest
EPA/DOJ can inform us of whether you have received fi nal approval on the revised settlement agreement, and (2)
you anticipate receiving such approval. However, if either of my assumptions are incorrect, then we should
convene a call today w ith whomever is available to discuss.
-----Origina I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:55 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Mike,
I was j ust preparing to ask for a call on Friday morning. Can you please let me know when on Friday you think you
would be available, and whether Morgan cou ld cover a call for you if we held it between 10 and 12 ET on Friday?
Everyone else, please let me know available times on Friday also.
Thanks,
Dave
----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201111:53 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Don't mean to nag on this, but I'm going to be in court on Friday morning, likely not back until early afternoon and
would like to have a better sense of where we are and when we're going to talk this week. Thanks.
----Origin a I Message---From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201110:12 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Mike and David,
Thanks for clarifying that all the petitioners are on board. I understand that meetings are still taking place to
secure the necessary federal approvals. We're certainly aware of the deadline and the need to coordinate, so I will
be in touch as soon as I can tell you more.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:30 PM
To: Michael J. Myers; Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Also to clarify that the three environmental petitioners are on board. So we are eager for news on the federal side.
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
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Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 2:02 PM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter'; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Doniger, David
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
All-Just wanted to communicate that I have now received approvals from all of the state petitioners. What's the
status of the federal approvals? I've been getting questions re . a communications ca ll to discuss a potential
announcement, press, etc. for next week so please let us know when somethi ng's been arranged. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 201111:20 AM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick .E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas (ENRD)
Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Thanks, Mike -- This looks good to me, and we'll also use this for our
internal approval processes.

Dave
-----Origin a I Message---From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto:Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 201112:31 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.El liott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Lorenze n, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and co.--l've removed the balded/bracketed language from the draft
version we approved last Thursday and have made some minor signature
block revisions. Unless I hear otherwise from you or the agency, we
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will plan to use this as the final document for purposes of obtaining
signatures by next Friday the 28th. Thanks.--Mike
-----Origin a I Message----From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 20112:02 PM
To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger
Cc: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Thomas
(ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Counsel: Attached please find a draft of our proposed agreement
modification, w ith the term that we discussed today in bold.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny .gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[mceronsky@edf.org];
mcerons ky@edf.org >;[Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov);
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[vpatton@edf.org]; vpatton@edf.org>[)
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph GotfmanfDC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oward Hoffman/DC/ USEPA/ US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Ts irigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;A vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPA[] ; cott
Jordan/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[] ; vi
Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; evi n Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/ US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Wed 10/5/2 011 3:17:31 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddoniqer@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.org
http://switchboa rd.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

David: Is yo ur group avai lable tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss this? Because we have west
coast participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent ; Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boi ler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,
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I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedu le a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note ou r new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.
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Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goftman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We will talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenic k.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epama il.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-i n information shown in the th read below. Will that work for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goftman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our SPM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a t ime tomorrow that would w ork for yo u?
Davi d
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <M orga n.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zen ick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epama il.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unava ilable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last m inute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we'll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:
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Ex. 6 - Personal Privacy
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Thanks,
Davi d Gunter

Appe llate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org); michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"
[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; mceronsky@edf.org" [mceronsky@edf.org];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; vpatton@edf.org"
[vpatton@edf.org]; lliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (EN RD)" [Thomas .Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen. Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oward Hoffman/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/OC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/OC/USEPA/US@EPA; Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPNUS@EPA[] ; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EP A;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Ke vin
Culligan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPNUS@EPA[] ; vi
Garbow/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPAO; evin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/ USEPA/US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/ RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Wed 10/5/2011 3:27:07 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
David. Gu nter2@usdoj.gov
Joanne.Spaldi ng@s ierraclu b .org
micr1ael . myer~m

mceronsky@edf.org
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Hotspot
YQatton@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
rioffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov
Hotspot
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.goy
Hotspot
ddon iger@n rd c.orq
www .nrdc.org
Hotspot
b.lli?..J/switch boa rd .nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
Joanne .Spaldi ng@.s ierraclu b .org
michael. m_yers@ag.ny.gov
mceronsky@edf.org
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Hotspot
vpatto n@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman .Jo?eph@epamajLQQa.go_y
hoffman .howard@eparnail.epa.gov
Hotspot
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaid! ng@s ierraclu b .o ra
michael. myers@ag.ny.gov
mceronsky@edf.org
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Morqan.Costello@ag .nv .gov
HotspoJ
vpatton@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.eQ§llQY.
Goffrnan.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Hotspot
hoffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne.Soalcling@sierraclub org
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
michael. myers@aq. ny.qov
michael. myers@ag. ny .gov
mceronsky@edf.org
mceronsky@edf.org
Morqan.Costello@ag.nv.gov
Morgan.Costello@aq.ny.gov
vpatton@edf.org
vpatton@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Tt1ornas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
hoffman.howard@eparnail.epa.gov
Joanne.Spaldi ng@s ierraclu b .ora
mic~1ael. myers@ag.ny.gov
mceronsky@edf.org
Morqan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Hotspot
vpatton@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@e.Qamail.epa.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Hotspot
hoffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclu b .org
Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov
mceronsky@edf.org
Moroan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
vpatton@edf.org
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov
Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
ddoniger@nrdc.org
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
David. Gu nter2t@.usdoj.gov
I can do that or any time from 10 ET on.
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 5, 2011, at 8:17 AM, "Gunter, Davi d (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> wrote:
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David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a ca ll to discuss this? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To : Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Th omas {ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washi ngton, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
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Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To : Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We will talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne. Spa lding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that wor k for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent Thursday, September 29, 20114;40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our 5PM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for you?
David
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To; Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last m inute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12: 15 and
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we'll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

r--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·1
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Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; organ Costello
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; mceronsky@edf.org" [mceronsky@edf.org] ;
vpatton@edf.org" [vpatton@edf.org]; avid Doniger [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub. org]
Cc:
Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPNUS@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov); vi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@E PA; Scott Jordan/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPAfUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPNUS@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRO) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov);
award Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPAfUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; cott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Thomas (ENRO) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Wed 10/5/2011 3:33:48 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddon ig er@n rd c.org
'!{W W ..!J.rdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

I'll be out of the office but should be able to dial in at 11.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov;
Embrey.Patricia @epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa .gov;
Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
1
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss th is? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddon iger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005
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Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Tho mas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk t o you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time wi ll work. We will talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 201104:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
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<Morga n.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epama il.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose t he same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that work for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Tho mas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we wou ld like to postpone our SPM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would wo rk for you?
David
David Doniger
NRDC

202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.goV>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpa tton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epama il.epa.gov>; Lo renzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howa rd@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we'll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myer s'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Th omas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

r·-·--·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·1
! Eic. 6 - Personal Pnvncy !

Dial ~.2§:1!.9_:9.~_i1LJ

r-·-·-·-·--·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1

Conference code i202-514-3785

:

.
ii Ex. 6 - Personal Privacy
ii
i~-·-·--·---·--·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·--··i

Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
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David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
michael. myers@ag. ny .gov[mich ael. myers@ag.ny.gov];
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> ;[Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[mceronsky@edf.org]; mceronsky@edf.org>;[vpatton@edf.org};
vpatton@edf.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org >[]
Cc:
Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; vi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@E PA; Scott Jordan/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov);
eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov};
oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; award
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
cott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith /DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; risti
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov};
lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov}; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov>[)
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Wed 10/5/2011 3:35:50 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
I will work on freeing that time and confi rm later.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
From: Michael J. Myers [mai lto :Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October OS, 201111:33 AM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;
mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: cul ligan.kevin@epa.gov <cull igan.kevin@epa.gov>; garbow.avi@epa.gov <garbow.avi@epa.gov>;
tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov <tsi rigotis.peter@epa.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epama il.epa.gov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
<hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jord an.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>;
smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov <smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen <Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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I'll be out of the office but should be able to dial in at 11.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss th is? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Th omas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I' m checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

Davi d

David D. Doniger
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Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005

Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hotfman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hotfman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
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Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We will talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morga n.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj .gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were ju st about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that wor k for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 20114:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our SPM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for yo u?
David
David Doniger
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NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; V ickie Patton
<vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last m inute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we' ll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myer s'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·•

!

Ex. 6 - Per sonal Prrvacy

i

Dial [§§§:~!_()_:~_4_4~ - _J
;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-··

Conference code p~~~l4r-Jl~1
!

Privac y

i
!

'·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-)

Thanks,
David Gunter
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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"'ddoniger@nrdc.org'" [ ddon iger@nrdc.org]: 'Michael. Myers@ag. ny .gov"'
[Michael. Myers@ag.ny.gov]; 'david.gunter2@usdoj.gov"'
[david.gunter2@usdoj.gov]; 'Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"'
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; egan Ceronsky [mceronsky@edf.org];
'Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"' [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@E PA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov"
vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard
Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@E PA; Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;'"thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov"
[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Howard Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov"
award Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov'"
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; cott Jordan/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;'"thomas.lorenzen@usdoj .gov"
[thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov);
lliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"'thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov"'
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; 'thomas. lorenzen@usdoj .gov"'
[tho mas. lorenzen@usdoj .gov]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Wed 10/5/2011 3:45:34 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
mime.htm
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.org
l1ttp ://switch boa rd .nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

To:

EDF attorney Megan Ceronsky is available as well (I have a conflict).
From: Doniger, David [ma ilto: ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:35 AM
To: michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <mi cha el .myers@ag.ny.gov>; David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov
<David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ ag.ny.gov>; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov <culligan.kevin@epa.gov>; garbow.avi@epa.gov <garbow.avi@epa.gov>;
tsirigotis. pete r@epa.gov <tsi rigotis.peter@epa.gov>; Embrey. Patricia@ epamail. epa. gov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
1
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<hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov <Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>;
smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov <smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov>; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
<Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov <thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement
I will work on freeing that time and confirm later.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
From: M ichael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:33 AM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;
mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: cu lligan.kevi n@epa.gov <culligan.kevi n@epa.gov>; garbow.avi@epa.gov <garbow.avi@epa.gov>;
tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov <tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<Embrey.Pa tricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov <smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

I'll be out of the office but should be able t o dial in at 11.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov;
smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa .gov; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss th is? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

2
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From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Th omas (ENRD);
hoftman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we sh ould sch edule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epa mail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below) . Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrd c.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
M orga n.Costel lo@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We will talk with you then. Same number?
Davi d Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zen ick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@e pamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose t he same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-i n information shown in the thread below. Will that wor k for your group?

Thanks,

4
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Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick. Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Tho mas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our SPM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a t ime tomorrow that would work for you?
Davi d
Davi d Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpa tton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<GoffmanJoseph@epama il.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Loren zen@usdoj .gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman. howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we' ll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM

s
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To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

r-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-i
Dial l8~·Jr:fcr!!lll12'6''ivacy

i

t·---·---.-·-·---·-------·---·-·-·-. -.J

Conference code ~~~i~~-~~~~-~~;-·~-~~·~~~;·-1
!----·-·-·--------·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-----l

Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

This e-mail and any at tachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person othe r than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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EDF attorney Megan Ceronsky is available as well (I have a conflict).
From: Doniger. David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201 1 11 :35 AM
To: michael.myers@ag.ny.gov <michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
<David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> ; Megan
Ceronsky; Vickie Patton ; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov <culligan.kevin@epa.gov>; garbow.avi@epa.gov <garbow.avi@epa.gov>;
tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov <tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa.gov>; hoffman.howard@epamail.epa .gov
<hoffman. howard@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov <smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epa mail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov
<thomas.lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

I will work on freeing that time and confirm later.
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435
From: Michael J. Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 11 :33 AM
To: 'David (ENRD) Gunter' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>; Morgan Costello
<Morgan. Coste Ilo@ag .ny .gov>; mceronsky@edf.org < mceronsky@edf.org>; vpatton@edf.org
<vpatton@ed f.org>; Doniger, David ; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: culligan.kevin@epa.gov <culligan .kevin@epa.gov>; garbow.avi@epa.gov <garbow.avi@epa.gov>;
tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov <tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov>; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
<Embrey. Patricia@epa mail. epa. gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail .epa .gov
<Goffman .Joseph@epamail .epa.gov>; hoffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov
<hoffman .howard@epamail.epa.gov>; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov
<Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov>; smith.kristi@epamail .epa.gov <smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
<Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

I'll be out of the office but should be able to dial in at 11.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Morgan Costello; mceronsky@edf.org; vpatton@edf.org; Michael J. Myers; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spa lding@sierracl ub. org
Cc: cull igan.kevin@epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; tsi rigotis.peter@epa.gov;
Embrey. Patricia@epamail .epa .gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa .gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Thomas (ENRD) Lorenzen
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Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss t his? Because we have west
coast partici pants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]

Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6: 10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;

mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman. howard@epamail. epa .gov; Embrey. Patricia@epamail .epa .gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I' m checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedu le a call for
to morrow or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center

Natural Resources Defe nse Council

Please note our new address:

11 52 15!~1 Street, NW, Suite WO
Washington, DC 20005
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Phone: (202) 289-2403

CF>ll: (202) 321-3435

Fax · (202) 789-0859

ddoniger@rrd c.org
on the web at ·Mw1.nrdc.org
read nw blog: http:l/switchboard.nrdc.ornlblogs!ddonjgerl

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]

Sent: Friday, September 30, 2011 10:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman. howard@epamail. epa .gov; Embrey. Patricia@epamail .epa .gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread be low). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]

Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman. howard@epamail .epa .gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time w ill wo rk. We w ill ta lk w ith you then . Same number?
David Doniger

NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
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Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;

michael. myers@ag. ny.gov <michael. myers@ag. ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org < mceronsky@edf.org >;
Morgan .Costello@ag .ny .gov <Morgan .Costello@ag. ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org >
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov <Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (EN RD)
<Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>; hoffman. howard@epamail.epa.gov
< hoffman. howard@epamail .epa .gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the ca ll and were just about to propose the same. We can speak t omorrow from 11-12

ET, using the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that work for your group?

Thanks,

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]

Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;

mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoff man. howard@epamail. epa .gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our 5PM call until tomorrow, because our
principals wil l be having a ca ll w ith Lisa Jackson today at 4:45 .

Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for you?

David
David Doniger

NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 11:57 AM
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To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
Doniger, David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org >; Morgan Costello
< Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton <vpatton@edf.org >
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa .gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out th at Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and wil l be unavailable to
start the cal l until 12:15. A lthough I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest
information that EPA can share and it wou ld not be helpful to start w ithout him. Please ca ll in to the
number below at 12:15 and we' ll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)

Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 10:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello';
'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a remi nder that we' ll have anoth er call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·-1

Dial S!%~ft)~~~rivacy
!

!
i

L. -·- ·-- ·-·-·-·-· - ·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-· -·.i

Conference code pr~i;~·l~~J&;i;-;~~~·~·~~-·l
!
!
L--·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·.i

Thanks,
David Gunter
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gu nter2@usdoj .gov

This e-mail and any atlachmenls may c.ontain confidential and privileged information. If you a.re not !he intended re.:ipient, please m1tjfy the
sende r imm~diate ly by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any capies. Any dissemination or use of this infonnation by a person other
than the intended recipient is unau1horized nnd may be illegal.
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny .gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[mceronsky@edf.org];
mcerons ky@edf.org >;[Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[vpatton@edf.org]: vpatton@edf.org>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph GotfmanfDC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oward Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; vi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; evin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO: eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Wed 10/5/201110:38:58 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddon iger@n rdc.ora
www .nrdc.m:g
http :l/switchboa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/
ddon iger@nrdc.org
)!'{Ww.nrdc.org
http:f/switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Dave,

I believe the other members of the petitioner side have already responded that they can do 11. I am now
available also. So please confirm this time, and the n umber.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
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Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto;David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hotfman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; culligan.kevin@epa.gov; tsi rigotis.peter@epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a call to discuss this? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202} 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard. nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
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Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epama il.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail .epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We w ill talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa .gov
<Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail .epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that wor k for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 20114:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
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Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our SPM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for you?
David
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morga n.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; V ickie Patton
<vpa tto n@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas. Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and will be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please ca ll in to the number below at 12:15 and
we'll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRDJ
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:
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This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

r·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·--·--l
i

Ex 6 ·

Person~I

Privacy

i

Dial i866-410-9426
;
l·-·--·--·-·--·-·--·-·-·-·-·-'
··-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·!
I

Conference code i 2©-,:t4'.B!~I

.

Privacy

!'

i·-·--·-·-·-·--·---·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j

Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny .gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[mceronsky@edf.org];
mcerons ky@edf.org >;[Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov);
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[vpatton@edf.orgj; vpatton@edf.org>[)
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph GotfmanfDC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oward Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[] ; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[] ; vi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; evin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 10/6/201112:18:17 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddon iger@n rdc.ora
www .nrdc.m:g
http :l/switchboa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/
ddon iger@nrdc.org
)!'{Ww.nrdc.org
http:f/switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Very good. We'll talk this morning at 11:00 ET, at the following number:

Dial 866-410-9426
Code 202-514-3785

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October OS, 2011 6:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
1
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org> ;[michael. myers@ag. ny .gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[mceronsky@edf.org];
mcerons ky@edf.org >; [Morgan. Costello@ag. ny .gov);
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;[vpatton@edf.orgj; vpatton@edf.org>[)
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Joseph
Goffman/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oseph GotfmanfDC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov];
oward Hoffman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kristi
Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; risti Smith/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott
Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;A vi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; cott
Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Avi Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin
Culligan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; vi
Garbow/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Kevin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]; evin Culligan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Peter
Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPAO; eter Tsirigotis/RTP/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 10/6/201112:18:17 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddon iger@n rdc.ora
www.nrdc.m:g
http :l/switchboa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/
ddon iger@nrdc.org
)!'{Ww.nrdc.org
http :f/switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Very good. We'll talk this morning at 11:00 ET, at t he following number:

!·-· -·-· -·-·-.-·-.-·-· --· -· -·1

Dial

~~:~~~~~~~:~.J
r-·-·---·-·---·---·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1

Code ;200. §1Jl'~ I Privacy

:

L______·-·-·-.-·-·-· -·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· j

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mai lt o:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October OS, 2011 6:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
mceronsky@edf.org; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatto n@edf.org
1
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Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; culligan.kevin@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave,

I believe the other members of the petitioner side have already responded that they can do 11. I am now available
also. So please confirm this time, and the number.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th St reet, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
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Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; culligan.kevin@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave,

I believe the other members of the petitioner side have already responded that they can do 11. I am now available
also. So please confirm this time, and the number.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th St reet, NW, Suite 300
Wash ington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 201111:18 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
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Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; culligan.kevin@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a ca ll to discuss th is? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.o rg]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
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Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov; smith.kristi@epamail.epa.gov;
Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; garbow.avi@epa.gov; culligan.kevin@epa.gov; tsirigotis.peter@epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

David: Is your group available tomorrow morning ET for a ca ll to discuss th is? Because we have west coast
participants, I recommend 11:00 ET, 8:00 PT.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.o rg]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Dave and others,

I'm checking in to see if you have any update on EPA's deliberations, and if we should schedule a call for tomorrow
or Wednesday.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
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Washington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subj ect: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We w ill talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC

202 321-3435
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Washington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 201110:04 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, same number (see the thread below). Talk to you all at 11.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subj ect: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes that time will work. We w ill talk with you then. Same number?
David Doniger
NRDC

202 321-3435
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joan ne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<mi chael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epa mail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@ epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement

Davi d -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that work for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our 5PM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for you?
David
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Coste llo@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpa tton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
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From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 04:45 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joan ne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov
<mi chael.myers@ag.ny.gov>; mceronsky@edf.org <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>; vpatton@edf.org <vpatton@edf.org>
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamai l.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epa mail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@ epamail.epa.gov
<Goffman .Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE : Boiler NSPS settlement

Davi d -We are aware of the call and were just about to propose the same. We can speak tomorrow from 11-12 ET, using
the same call-in information shown in the thread below. Will that work for your group?

Thanks,
Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto :ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; mceronsky@edf.org;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; vpatton@edf.org
Cc: Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD);
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement

Folks,
Sorry for the late notice, but we would like to postpone our 5PM call until tomorrow, because our principals will be
having a call with Lisa Jackson today at 4:45.
Could you, through Dave Gunter, propose a time tomorrow that would work for you?
David
David Doniger
NRDC
202 321-3435

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201111:57 AM
To: Joanne Spalding <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>; Michael J. Myers <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; Doniger,
David; Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Coste llo@ag.ny.gov>; Vickie Patton
<vpa tton@edf.org>
Cc: Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>; Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov
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<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and w ill be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we' ll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

..
j

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

Ex. 6 • Personal Privacy

!

Dial ~§_1?3J_Q--~4~.!?.-·-·-·_i

··------------·-----------·---------·-·-·-··
Conference code

h~.S;1~$'a£,1 Privacy

!

l!

~---·--·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· '

Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Divi sion
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
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<Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov>; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD) <Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov>;
hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov <hoffman.howard@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone: I've just found out that Joe Goffman is held up in another meeting and w ill be unavailable to start the
call until 12:15. Although I hate to change the schedule at the last minute, Joe knows the latest information that
EPA can share and it would not be helpful to start without him. Please call in to the number below at 12:15 and
we' ll get started.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 201110:44 AM
To: 'Joanne Spalding'; 'Michael J. Myers'; 'ddoniger@nrdc.org'; 'Megan Ceronsky'; 'Morgan Costello'; 'Vickie Patton'
Cc: 'Elliott Zenick'; 'Goffman.Joseph@epamail. epa.gov'; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Everyone:

This is a reminder that we'll have another call today at 12:00 ET. The call-in information is the same:

Dial 866-410-9426
Conference code 202-514-3785

Thanks,
David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Divi sion
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
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Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Doniger, David"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov"
[michael.myers@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov"
[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA; "Lorenzen ,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Thur3/3/20111:13:57 AM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement -- final notice of consent

David,
Thank you for the note.
Sincerely yours,
Vickie

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 20111:31 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Vickie Patton; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement -- final notice of consent

Dear counsel:

Attached please find a letter indicating the United States' consent to the settlement in the potential
Boiler NSPS litigation, after consideration of public comments. Since I do not have a full e-mail list for the
state petitioners, I would appreciate if one of you wo uld forward this letter to your petitioner group.
Plea se contact me if you have any questions.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division

1
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United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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Flexible Polyurethane Foam Production
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Court- Ordered

Phos(:?hate Fertilizer Production Plants

To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
ddoniger@nrdc.org;"Joanne Spalding• (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne
Spalding" (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org]; Michael J.
Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; Vickie Patton" [vpatton @edf.org]
Bee:

[]

From:
Sent:
Subject:

CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPNC=US
Fri 10/14/2011 5:44:10 PM
RE: NSPS/Revised letter

Me too.

From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
To:
"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>, Patricia Emb rey/DC/USEPA/US@ EPA
Cc:
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "Joanne Spalding" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "Megan Ceronsky"
<mceronsky@edf.org>, "Vickie Patton" <vpatton@edf.org>
Date:
10/14/2011 01:41 PM
Subject: RE: NSPS/ Revised letter

Mike - thanks for giving me the chance to review this. It looks OK to me.
Dave

David Gunter
Appellate Section, Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785

From: Michael J. Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 20111:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne Spalding; 'Megan Ceronsky'; Vickie Patton
Subject: NSPS/Revised letter
Dave and Patricia--Attached is a revised letter on settlement negotiations to reflect changes suggested by
EPA/DOJ . If you confirm the new language is acceptable, I will finalize and send back to you. Thanks.-Mike
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
ddoniger@nrdc.org;"Joanne Spalding• (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Joanne
Spalding" (Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org]; Michael J.
Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; Vickie Patton" [vpatton @edf.org]
Bee:

[]

From:
Sent:
Subject:

CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPNC=US
Fri 10/14/2011 5:44:10 PM
RE: NSPS/Revised letter

Me too.

From: "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
To:
"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>, Patricia Emb rey/DC/USEPA/US@ EPA
Cc:
<ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "Joanne Spalding" <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>, "Megan Ceronsky"
<mceronsky@edf.org>, "Vickie Patton" <vpatton@edf.org>
Date:
10/14/2011 01:41 PM
Subject: RE: NSPS/ Revised letter

Mike - thanks for giving me the chance to review this. It looks OK to me.
Dave

David Gunter
Appellate Section, Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
(202) 514-3785

From: Michael J. Myers [ma ilto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 20111:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
Cc: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne Spalding; 'Megan Ceronsky'; Vickie Patton
Subject: NSPS/Revised letter
Dave and Patricia--Attached is a revised letter on settlement negotiations to reflect changes suggested by
EPA/DOJ . If you confirm the new language is acceptable, I will finalize and send back to you. Thanks.-Mike
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;(vpatton@environrnentaldefense.org];
vpatto n@environmentaldefense.org> ;[michael. myers@ag .ny. gov];
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov>;[morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov]; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Tue 5/31/2011 3:58:35 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
ddoniger@nrdc.org
)!Y.Ww .nrdc.org
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

Thanks, Dave,

We will review and respond shortly.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
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To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@envi ron menta !defense .org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Michael Myers"
Sent:
Wed 6/ 1/2011 3:09:22 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v1-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification - Petitioners comments
2.DOC
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc. orgfblogs/ddoniger/
Dave, NY concu rs with the comments in David's draft. As they are consistent with the revision concept
that M organ and I described to the other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorpora te up-to-date signature block info for the
states. Let us know how you'd like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the revised
agreement (as you may recall, it usua lly takes some t ime for all of the states to get the necessary
approvals). Thanks.
>» "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM »>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we w ould propose to
make. Please let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202)789-0859
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ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank y ou very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolved those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligations under Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of stakeholders concerning issues relevant to the
proposed rules;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules
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while EPA remains committed to the date for taking final action as specified in paragraphs 3 and
4 of the Settlement Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011, and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID GUNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counseifhr State

<~f New

York

DATE:- - - - - -

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counself(H Stale cfCal{fcm1ia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hanford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
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Deputy A ttomey General
Department of Justice
102 W . \\Tater Street
Dover, DE 19904

Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Dcpattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys Genera]
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico
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DATE:- - - - - -

PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attomey General
1162 Court Sh·eet, N .E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counsel for State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RUBIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Department of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Counsel for State of Rhnde Mand

DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-100 l

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel.for State of Washington
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DATE:- - - - - DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counselfor Oistrict ofColumbia

DATE:

- - - - - -

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofl11assachusetts

DATE:- - - - - -

CHRTSTOPHER G . KTNG
CARRIE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

DA VTD D . DONTGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council
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DATE:- - - - - JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __
VICKIE PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Michael Myers"
[Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; Morgan Costello" [Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov] ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne. Spaldi ng@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Thur 6/2/2011 10:09:54 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v2-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification petitioners' comments 62.DOC
ddoniqer@nrdc.org
www .nrdc.org
http:t/switcl1board.nrdc.orglblogs/ddoniger/
ddoniqer@nrdc.orq
www.nrdc.org
http ://switch boa rd .nrdc.orglblogs/ddonigerl

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK w ith this draft, with the correction of a couple of t ypos and small
wording iss ues that we've spotted in a fina l read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you know for
the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When would you want to finalize this? And
since this is not going to be filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it official
and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
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Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all of them except one: In the Whereas
clause where you suggested we state that "EPA rema ins committed" to the final dates, we would prefer slightly
soft er language that states that the parties desire t o give EPA more time to consider public comments "without
any change to" the final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let us know whether this draft
is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone (including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are consistent with the revision concept that
Morgan and I described to the other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft as revi sed
also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us
know how you'd like t o proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the revised agreement (as you may
recall, it usually takes some time for all of the states to get the necessa ry approvals). Thanks.
»> "Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,
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The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few edits that we would propose to make. Please
let us know if these are acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
michael.myers@ag.ny.gov; morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward
to receiving your approval or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.
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Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolves those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligation under Paragraphs l and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of public stakeholders concerning issues relevant to
the proposed rule;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules,
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without any change to the date for taking final action as specified in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the
Settlement Agreement;
WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011 , and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been s ubject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID G UNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counseifhr State

<~f New

York

DATE:- - - - - -

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1515 Clay Street, 20th Floor
P.O. Box 70550
Oakland, CA 94612
Counself(H Stale cfCal{fcm1ia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hanford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
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Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W . \\Tater Street

Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Dcpattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys Genera]
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico

DATE:- - - - - PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counselj(H State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RU BIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Depa1tment of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
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Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
I09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Oly mpia, Washington 98504

Counsel for Stale of Washington

DATE:- - - - - -

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District of Columbia

D ATE:
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth o.fMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G_ KING\
CAR RTE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counselfor City of New York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counselfhr Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:
JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Franci sco, CA 94105

Counself(H Sierra Club

DATE:- - - - - -

VICK1E PATTON
Environmental Defense Fund
2334 N_ Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"David (ENRD) Gunter"
[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; David (ENRD) Gunter" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Morgan Costello"
Sent:
Tue 6/7/2011 12:25:03 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later th is morning.
M o rgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan .costello@ag.ny.gov
»> "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
wh ich I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boi ler NSPS settlement modification
1
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Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues t hat we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to fina lize th is? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
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Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that " EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
fi nal dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK w ith everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael M yers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environment aldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and w hat your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»"Do niger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM>»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discu ss them with me by phone, let me
know.
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David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave. , NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http:// switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,
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David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Sun 6/12/2011 9:38:31 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Original Message--·-From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures.
Whe n I receive your signature block changes, I'll circu late a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message---From: Morgan Costello [ma ilto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.o rg;
Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject : RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we w ill forward to you later th is morning.
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Sun 6/12/2011 9:38:31 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Original Message--·-From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures.
Whe n I receive your signature block changes, I'll circu late a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message---From: Morgan Costello [ma ilto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 20118:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.o rg;
Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject : RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we w ill forward to you later th is morning.
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Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is t hat the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approva l from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point - no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues t hat we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.
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Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is t hat the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approva l from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point - no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues t hat we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.
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As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since this is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we wou ld prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more time to co nsider public comments "without any change to" the
fi nal dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
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As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since this is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we wou ld prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more time to co nsider public comments "without any change to" the
fi nal dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
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(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»" Doniger, David" <ddoniger@ nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you 'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
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(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»" Doniger, David" <ddoniger@ nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you 'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
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Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2011 10:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa .gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Divi sion
United States Department of Justice
950 Pe nnsylvania Ave, NW
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Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2011 10:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joa nne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Ell iott@epamail.epa .gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Divi sion
United States Department of Justice
950 Pe nnsylvania Ave, NW
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Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Mon 6/13/2011 2:40:22 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
APPELLATE-#263457-v3-Boiler NSPS -- Agreement modification.DOC
There has been one change in the final draft, to counsel information for EDF. This affects the signature
page for NRDC, Sierra Club, EDF, and the City of New York. If those parties could please use the attached
draft for your signature page, that will accommodate the change.
Thanks very much,
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Monday, June 13, 20119:10 AM
To: 'Doniger, David'; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ. I do still need to collect
signatures from everyone, so please forward those at your earliest convenience, so we can have them all
before anyone makes a public statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will collate them and se nd
everyone a final copy of the agreement modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA
announcements, but EPA has notified its press office to be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [mai lto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 121 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc; Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick. Elliott@epama il.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Po licy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
1
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Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

----Origin a I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures. When I
receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Morgan Costello [mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: M ichael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefen se.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of t he states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, wh ich we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmenta l Protection Bureau
The Capito l
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.goV> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
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which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddon iger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
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Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable . If it is OK with everyone
(includ ing all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification .

Thanks,

Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
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consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revi sed agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
»>"Do niger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM>»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:Davi d.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
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morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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MODIFICATION TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 21 , 20 I 0, the following parties executed a "Settlement
Agreement: " (1) the States of New York, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington , the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, and the City of New York (collectively "State
Petitioners"); and (2) Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, and
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (collectively "Environmental Petitioners"), and Respondent,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") (collectively "the Parties");
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement became final on March 2, 2011 ;
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2007, in a case entitled State of New York, et al. v. J:;;PA .
No. 06-1322, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit remanded
to EPA a final action entitled "Standards of Pedormance for Electric Utility Steam Generating
Units, Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units, and Small IndustrialCommercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units," 71 Fed. Reg. 9,866 (Feb. 27, 2006) (the
"Final Rule");
WHEREAS, Petitioners subsequently notified EPA of their potential claims to compel
EPA to take action pursuant to the remand of the Final Rule;
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement resolves those potential claims;
WHEREAS, Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will sign by
July 26, 2011, and will transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a
proposed rule under section 111 (b) that includes standards of pe1formance for GHGs for new
and modified EGUs that are subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpa1i Da. EPA shall provide the State
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and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule within five business days of
signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "EPA will also
sign by July 26, 2011 , and wi ll transmit to the Office of the Federal Register within five business
days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from
existing EGUs that would have been subject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new
sources. EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed rule
within five business days of signature;"
WHEREAS, Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement provided that: "The provisions
of this Settlement Agreement can be modified at any time by written mutual consent of the
Parties;"
WHEREAS, EPA has engaged in an extensive public process in preparation of proposed
mies that would satisfy its obligation under Paragraphs l and 2 of the Settlement Agreement,
including five public " li stening sessions" as well as additional meetings and di scussions with a
wide variety of public stakeholders;
WHEREAS, in the course of that public process, EPA has received a significant amount
of useful information and ideas from a range of public stakeholders concerning issues relevant to
the proposed rule;
WHEREAS, EPA requires additional time to consider the infommtion and ideas
presented by the public stakeholders to EPA;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enable EPA to give due attention and consideration to
all information and ideas presented to EPA in the public process leading to the proposed rules,
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without any change to the date for taking final action as specified in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the
Settlement Agreement;
WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to modify Paragraphs I and 2 of the Settlement
Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, without any change to any other part of the Settlement Agreement,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will sign by September 30, 2011 , and will transmit to the Ofii.c.e of
the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under section 11 l(b)
that includes standards of performance for GHGs for new and modified EGUs that
are subject to 40 C.F.R. pa1t 60, subpa1t Da. EPA shall provide the State and
Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed mle within five business days of
signature."

2. Paragraph 2 of the Settlement Agreement shall be stricken, and replaced with the
following: "EPA will also sign by September 30, 2011 , and w ill transmit to tl1e
Office of the Federal Register within five business days, a proposed rule under
section 11 l(d) that includes emissions guidelines for GHGs from existing EGUs that
would have been s ubject to 40 C.F.R. part 60, subpart Da if they were new sources .
EPA shall provide the State and Environmental Petitioners a copy of the proposed
rule within five business days of signature."

DATE:- - - - - -

DAYID G UNTER
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U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Defense Section
P.O. Box 23986
Washington , D.C. 20026-3986
Counsel/or U. S. F:nvironmental Protection Agency

DATE:- - - - - -

MICHAEL J. MYERS
MORGAN A. COSTELLO
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

Counseifhr State

<~f New

York

DATE:- - - - - -

SUSAN DURBIN
Office of the Attorney General, State of California
1300 I Street
P.O. Box 944255
Oakland, CA 94244-2550
Counself(H Stale cfCal{fcm1ia

DATE:- - - - - -

KIMBERLY MASSICOTTE
MATTHEW I. LEVINE
Office of the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 120, 55 Elm Street
Hanford, Connecticut 06141-0120

Counsel for State of Connecticut
DATE:- - - - - -

VALERIE M. SATTERFIELD
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Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
102 W . \\Tater Street

Dover, DE 19904
Counsel for State ofDelaware

DATE:- - - - - GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Dcpattment of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State ofMaine

DATE:- - - - - SETH COHEN
STEPHEN R. FARRIS
JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys Genera]
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508

Counsel for State ofNew Mexico

DATE:- - - - - PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

Counselj(H State of Oregon

DATE:- - - - - GREGORY S. SCHULTZ
MICHAEL RU BIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Depa1tment of the Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
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Counsel for State ofRhode Island

DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
I09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:- - - - - -

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Oly mpia, Washington 98504

Counsel for Stale of Washington

DATE:- - - - - -

DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District of Columbia

D ATE:
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth o.fMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - CHRISTOPHER G_ KING
CAR RTE NOTEBOOM
New York City Law Department
100 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counselfor City of New York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D . DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counselfhr Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:
JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Franci sco, CA 94105

Counself(H Sierra Club

DATE:- - - - - -

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

Counsel.for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Doniger, David"
Sent:
Mon 6/13/2011 3:02:41 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,

Would like to get EPA's confirmation that the agency will post the modification on the web page where
the settlement now resides. And on the timing of that, once we all have signed.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2011 9:10 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmenta ldefense.org;
Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ. l do still need to collect
signatures from everyone, so please forward those at your earliest convenience, so we can have them all
before anyone makes a public statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will collate them and send
everyone a fi nal copy of the agreement modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA
annou ncements, but EPA has notified its press office to be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gunter

-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [ma ilto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boi ler NSPS settlement modification
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Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http;//switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures. When I
receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message---From: Morgan Costello [mailto:Morgan .Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmenta l Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
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morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
»>"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a fi na l copy with
signatures appended. It wi ll be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto: ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize this? And since this is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?
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David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Ce ll: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we wou ld prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave
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From: Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what you r proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
»>" Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM >»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
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ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Doniger, David" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Morgan Costello"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov] ; Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov];
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>[]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/US EPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/ USEP A/US@EPA; Patricia
Embrey/DC/ USEPNUS@EPA[]; lliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;Patricia
Embrey/ DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]; atricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Mon 6/13/2011 3:33:44 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I checked with EPA on this, and it sounds like the press office is planning to post the modification on the
web site as soon as we receive signature. If you want us to hold that posting so that we can coordi nat e,
we can probably arrange that.
Dave Gunter
-----Original Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:03 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Would like to get EPA' s confirmation that the agency will post the modification on the web page where
the settlement now resides. And on the tim ing of that, once we all have signed.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave. , NW
Wa shington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202 ) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://sw itchboard .nrdc.org/ blogs/ ddoniger/

-----Original Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj .gov]
sent: Monday, June 13, 20119:10 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmenta ldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@eparnail .epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@eparnail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS settlement modification
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I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ. I do still need to collect signatures from
everyone, so please forward those at your earliest convenience, so we can have them all before anyone makes a
public statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will collate them and send everyone a final copy of the agreement
modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA announcements, but EPA has notified its press office to
be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gunter
----Origin a I Message----From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202} 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Doniger, David;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I hope to expedite. Then signatures. When I
receive your signature block changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Morgan Costello [mailto:Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter,
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David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of the states have now signed off on the modification. We have some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
>»"Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/2011 9:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approva l from the states, the next step is concurrence within DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I w ill collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary- but publicity is a separate question.
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finali zed and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,
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The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small word ing issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let you
know for the states.

As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
wou ld you want to finalize this? And since th is is not going to be
filed with the court, what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. We've accepted all
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of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give EPA
more t ime to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft reflecting these changes is attached. Please let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK w ith everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign the
modification.

Thanks,
Dave

From; Michael Myers [mailto:M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 201111:09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.E lliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's draft. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and w hat your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for all
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
»> " Doniger, David" <ddoniger@ nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM>»
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discu ss them with me by phone, let me
know.

Davi d

David D. Doniger
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Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org <http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David .Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Don iger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forwa rd to receiving your approval
or comments. Thank you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
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Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
Davi d.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:

"Michael Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov] ;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;"David Doniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; David Doniger"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;[David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>[]
Cc:
Patricia Embrey/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Scott Jordan/ DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]; cott Jordan/DC/ USEPNUS@E PA; Elliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]; lliott Zenick/DC/ USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Morgan Costello"
Sent:
Mon 6/ 13/201 1 6:12:14 PM
Subject: Re: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Settlement Agreement Modification State Signature Pages.pdf
Dave: Attached is a PDF of the state signature pages. Please kee p us
posted on when EPA/DOJ plans t o make the modification public.
Thanks,
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
>»"Doniger, David" <d doniger@nrdc.org> 6/13/201111:44 AM»>
I th ink all we need is to know when EPA will do this, and then we can
act at the same time. I think EPA/DOJ should assume all signatures will
be in hand Wednesday. The announcement could be Thurs? Friday?
David Doniger, NRDC
(202) 321-3435
Sent from Blackberry
-----Original Message ----From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:33 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello <Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>;
M ichael Myers <M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org <vpatton@environmentaldefense.org>;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org <Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc: Jordan .Scott@epa mail .epa.gov <Jordan .Scott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>;
Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov <Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Boil er NSPS settlement modification
I checked with EPA on this, and it so unds like the press office is
planning to post the modification on the web site as soon as we receive
signature. If yo u want us to hold that posting so that we can
coordi nate, we can probably arrange that.
Dave Gunter
1
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-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto: ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 201111:03 AM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Would like to get EPA's confirmation that the agency wi ll post the
modification on the web page where the settlement now resides. And on
the timing of that, once we all have signed.
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Wash ington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@ nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origina I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2011 9:10 AM
To: Doniger, David; Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
I received word over the weekend that we have final approval from DOJ.
I do still need to collect signatures from everyone, so please forward
those at your earliest convenie nce, so we can have them all before
anyone makes a publ ic statement. Scanned signatures are fine; I will
collate them and send everyone a final copy of the agreement
modification. I don't know that we have plan for any EPA announcements,
but EPA has notified its press office to be prepared for inquiries.
Dave Gu nter
-----Origina I Message---From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Morgan Costello; Michael Myers;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
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Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Dave,
Any update on the timing of approval and announcement?
David
David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

-----Origin a I Message---From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto;David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:27 AM
To: Morgan Costello; Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
Thank you very much. The next step is approval within DOJ, which I
hope to expedite. Then signatures. When l receive your signature block
changes, I'll circulate a final version to everyone to sign.
Thanks,
Dave Gunter
-----Origin a I Message----From: Morgan Costello [mai lto:Morgan .Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 8:25 AM
To: Michael Myers; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doni ger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification
All of t he states have now signed off on the modification. We have
some
signature block edits, which we will forward to you later this
morning.
Morgan A. Costello
Assistant Attorney General
NYS Office of the Attorney General
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Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
(518) 473-5843
(518) 473-2534 (FAX)
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
» > "Gunter, David (ENRD)" <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov> 6/3/20119:22 AM
>>>
Thanks, David. My initial view is that the edits you propose are
fine,
so New York should let us know the states' view of the draft that
you
circulated.

EPA is interested in moving quickly to completion on this. After we
have approval from the states, the next step is concurrence within
DOJ,
which I hope to expedite. When we have DOJ approval, I will collect
signatures from all parties by PDF and circulate a final copy with
signatures appended. It will be official at that point- no public
comment period is necessary - but publicity is a separate question.
I
recommend that we keep this quiet until it is finalized and then
reconvene on a call to discuss options for making the modification
public.

Dave Gunter

From: Doniger, David [mailto:ddoniger@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 6:10 PM
To: Gunter, David (ENRD); Michael Myers; Morgan Costello;
vpatton@environ mentaldefense. org; Joanne.Spa Iding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave,

The environmental petitioners are OK with this draft, with the
correction of a couple of typos and small wording issues that we've
spotted in a final read (see attached). I am counting on NY to let
you
know for the states.
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As for next steps, how do you propose to collect signatures? When
would you want to finalize th is? And since th is is not going to be
filed w ith the court , what is the mechanism going to be for making it
official and public?

David

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http:/ /switc hboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.G unter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201110:03 AM
To: Michael Myers; Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org;
Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Everyone: Thanks for your comments and changes. Weve accepted all
of them except one: In the Whereas clause where you suggested we
state
that "EPA remains committed" to the final dates, we would prefer
slightly softer language that states that the parties desire to give
EPA
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more time to consider public comments "without any change to" the
final dates. A draft r eflecting these changes is attached. Please
let
us know whether this draft is acceptable. If it is OK with everyone
(including all states), we can go ahead and get DOJ approval to sign
the
modification .

Thanks,
Dave

From: Michael Myers [mailto:Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Sent Wednesday, June 01, 201111;09 AM
To: Morgan Costello; vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; David Doniger;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Gunter, David (ENRD)
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dave, NY concurs with the comments in David's dra~. As they are
consistent with the revision concept that Morgan and I described to
the
other states, I expect that the other states will be okay with the
draft
as revised also. I've marked up David's revised draft to incorporate
up-to-date signature block info for the states. Let us know how you'd
like to proceed and what your proposed deadline is for signing the
revised agreement (as you may recall, it usually takes some time for
al l
of the states to get the necessary approvals). Thanks.
>»"Doniger, David" <ddoniger@nrdc.org> 5/31/2011 7:06 PM»>
Dave,

The draft you sent us earlier today is a good start; attached are a
few
edits that we would propose to make. Please let us know if these are
acceptable. If you'd like to discuss them with me by phone, let me
know.

David
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David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web atwww.nrdc.org<http://www.nrdc.org>
read my blog: http://switchboard. nrdc .org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 201110:14 AM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org;
vpatton@environmentaldefense.org; michael.myers@ag.ny.gov;
morgan.costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail.epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

Dear counsel,

Attached please find a draft of the modification that we discussed to
the Boiler NSPS agreement. We look forward to receiving your approval
or comments. Than k you very much for accommodating us in this matter.

Regards,

David Gunter
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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Counsel for State of Dellnt:are

DATE: _ _ _ _ __
GERALD D. REID
Assistant Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
State House Station #6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

Counsel for State of Maine

~·
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JUDITH ANN MOORE
Assistant Attorneys General
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PAUL LOGAN
Assistant Attorney General
1162 Court Street. N.E.
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Counsel for State of Oregon
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_
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MICHAEL RUBIN
Assistant Attorneys General
Department of the Attorney General
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THEAJ.SCHWARTZ
~
Assistant Attorney Ge=
Office of the Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:_ _ _ _ __
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504
Counsel.for Stare of Washington
DATE:_ _ _ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2000 I
Counsel for District of Columbia

DATE:_ __ _ __

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROL IANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth of Massachuselts
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Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
Counsel/or State of Vermont

DATE: C.. - q -· //

"-X.-<f,.,
;} / . --\;,.)-i.~- :/
- -...-:::.

... ,,.../~.
I /,,,

..'J
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' __,...,.. -

f

.. ' ·'

LESLJE R. SEFFERN
I
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

..

/ _··- -=

//

Counsel f or State of Washington

DATE: _ _ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: _ _ _ __
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorunental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:_ __ _ __
THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:

------

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington

DATE:

9:..e+~.1/

i/

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE:-

- - ---

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:_ __ _ __
THEAJ. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for State of Vermont

DATE:

------

LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington

DATE:

9:..e+~.1/

i/

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE:-

- - ---

WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for Stale of Vermont

DATE:
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
.
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
DATE:_ __ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: June 9, 2011
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorunental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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DATE:- - - - - -

THEA J. SCHWARTZ
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001

Counsel for Stale of Vermont

DATE:
LESLIE R. SEFFERN
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
.
P.O. Box 40117
Olympia, Washington 98504

Counsel for State of Washington
DATE:_ __ _ __
DONNA M. MURASKY
Deputy Solicitor General
Department of the Environment
441 Fourth Street, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Counsel for District ofColumbia

DATE: June 9, 2011
WILLIAM L. PARDEE
CAROLIANCU
Assistant Attorneys General
Envirorunental Protection Division
One Ashburton Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Counsel for Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
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New York City Law Department
I 00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:

------

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94 l 05

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

Counsel for Environmental Defense Fund
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New York City Law Department
I 00 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Counsel for City ofNew York

DATE:- - - - - -

DAVID D. DONIGER
Natural Resources Defense Council
1200 New York Avenue NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

Counsel for Natural Resources Defense Council

DATE:

------

JOANNE SPALDING
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94 l 05

Counsel.for Sierra Club

DATE: _ _ _ __

MEGAN CERONSKY
Environmental Defense Fund
2060 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302

Counsel for Environmental Defense Fund
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To:

"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; oanne Spalding
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; ddoniger@nrdc.org" [ddoniger@nrdc.org];
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; egan Ceronsky [rnceronsky@edf.org]
Cc:
Scott Jordan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA; Elliott Zen ick/DC/USEP A/US@EPA; Patricia
Embrey/DC/USEPNUS@EPA;"Lorenzen , Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;Patricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen, Thomas
(ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; atricia Embrey/DC/USEPA/US@EPA;"Lorenzen,
Thomas (ENRD)" [Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]; Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)"
[Thomas.Lorenzen@usdoj.gov]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Tue 6/14/2011 1:29:47 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

David, Thank you. Sincerely yours, Vickie

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov)
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2011 7:16 AM
To: Vickie Patton; Joanne Spalding; ddoniger@nrdc.org; Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov;
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov; Megan Ceronsky
Cc: Jordan.Scott@epamail .epa.gov; Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov; Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov;
Lorenzen, Thomas (ENRD)
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement modification

All: Attached please find a final, executed version of the Boiler NSPS modification. I understand that
EPA's press office will make thi s available on the agency's web site today. We greatly appreciate your
accommodation in this matter. Please let me know if you have any questions before EPA's next status
letter is due on July 1.

Regards,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natura l Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-S 14-3785
1
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David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidentia l and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:
"Joanne Spalding" [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]; Gunter, David (ENRD)"
[David. Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Cc:
CN=Patricia Embrey/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;"Vickie_Patton"
[Vickie_Patton@en vi ron men ta !defense. org); Vickie_Patton"
[Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org]; ddoniger" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Michael Myers"
[Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]; N=Avi Garbow/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Eric
Ginsburg/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Peter
Tsirigotis/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA[]; N=Elliott
Zenick/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Eric
Ginsburg/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Peter
Tsirigotis/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA[]; N=Eric
Ginsburg/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA;CN=Peter
Tsirigotis/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA[]; N=Peter
Tsirigotis/OU=RTP/O=USEPA/C=US@EPA(]
From:
CN=Joseph Goffman/OU=DC/O=USEPA/C=US
Sent:
Fri 9/24/2010 3:1 4:27 PM
Subject: Re: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Joanne, Vickie, David and Mike - Thank you very much for getting this to us promptly. We will be
conferring internally and getting in touch. Thanks, again.

From: Joanne Spalding [Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Sent: 09/24/2010 01:17 AM MST
To: "Gunter, David (ENRD) " <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>
Cc: Patricia Embrey; Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Avi Garbow; Elliott Zenick; Eric Ginsburg; Joseph Goffman; Peter Tsirigotis
Subject: Resend: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

Resending because delivery to David Gunter failed the first time.
-----Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub wrote:----To: Embrey.Patricia@epamail.epa.gov
From: Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub
Date: 09/24/2010 01:12AM
Cc: Vickie_Patton@environmentaldefense.org, ddoniger@nrdc.org, Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov,
DGunter@ENRD.USDOJ .GOV, Garbow.Avi@epamail.epa.gov, Zenick. Elliott@epamail.epa.gov,
Ginsburg.Eric@epamail.epa.gov, Goffman.Joseph@epamail.epa.gov, Tsirigotis.Peter@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: Combined state/environmental edits on draft

CONFIDENTIAL
Thank you for offering the draft settlement agreement. It is a meaningful step toward resolving our
claims. The attached version includes the combined proposed edits of the state and environmental
petitioners. We have not made any changes to the schedule. We have, however, cha nged "addresses" to
"includes" in paragraphs 1 and 2, as we discussed in our last cal l. We think it is very important that EPA
1
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commit to proposing performance standards for greenhouse gas emissions from EGUs. EPA has already found that
GHGs endanger health and welfare, and both individually and as a category, EGUs are the largest GHG emitters.
Over the past yea r, EPA has examined a variety of effective methods to limit GHG emissions from EGUs, along with
other stationary sources. We do not see any legal or technical obstacle that would preclude a commitment to
including GHG performance standards in a proposed rule.
Our very cursory review of prior settlements has yielded several instances in which EPA has agreed to include
specific content in proposed rules. In a number of situations, the settlement has recited at length the exact
language that would appear in the proposed rule. A few samp le settlements are attached. The circumstances of
this case do not warrant a different treatment.
The attached draft also contains other edits, which we can explain further in our next conversation. We are
available Friday to discuss these proposed changes and work together to resolve any rema ining differences.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-S793 (Fax)
joanne.spalding@sierraclub.org
CON FIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential attorney
work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and delete all versions on
you r system. Thank you.

[attachment "Draft EGU settlement Sept 21 NRDC-State-EDF comments 9-23 3pm - Circulate.doc" removed by
Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "UARG v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "ACC v. EPA settlement.pdf" removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "API v. EPA settlement.pdf' removed by Joanne Spalding/Sierraclub]
[attachment "DEN VER-#292635-v2-PANNA_amended_settlement_agmt_7_30.DOC" removed by Joanne
Spalding/Sierraclub]
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To:
ddoniger@nrdc.org[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"Megan
Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org}; Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org}; Vickie Patton"
[vpatton@edf.org]; Michael.Myers@ag .ny .gov> ;[Morgan .Costello@ag .ny.gov];
Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>(]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 9/15/2011 6:11 :51 PM
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media
reports about the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

r-·-·-·-·-· -·-· -·-. -·-·-·--·-·-"":

Dial

hsEP~~1cr~"4!16""'Y i
i-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--J

Conference Code

?oiJi4~,§~~-al-P~~~~~~-l
i·-·--·-·--·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·j

Plea se let me know whether you ca n attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that
cannot have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.

Thanks,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Un ited States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

1
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"Megan Ceronsky" (mceronsky@edf.org]; Megan Ceronsky''
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Vickie Patton" [vpatton@edf.org];
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>; [M organ.Costello@ag.ny.gov); Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov> []

Cc:

Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
"Doniger, David"
Thur 9/15/2011 6:23:25 PM
RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
ddoniger@nrdc.org
www.nrdc.om

From:
Sent:
Subject:

http://switchboard.nrdc.org/bloqs/ddoniger/

I can be on the call.

David D. Doniger
Policy Director, Climate Center
Natural Resources Defense Council

Please note our new address:
1152 15th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 289-2403
Cell: (202) 321-3435
Fax: (202) 789-0859
ddoniger@nrdc.org
on the web at www.nrdc.org
read my blog: http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/ddoniger/

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:12 PM
To: Doniger, David; Joanne.Spa lding@sierraclub .org; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement
1
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Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media reports about
the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following cal l-in information:

r···-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·- -·-·· ·-·-·-·-1

Dial ~6~:31cf-~,f~ga1 Privacy

!

L·-·· ·- ···-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·· ·--l

Conference Code

i~s-:Si"~fi~~~~j·-P~i-~·~~-y·l
i.. •• -·-·-· -·-- ·-·-·-·-·-·-. -·-. - - ·-·-·-. -·-· -·-·-·-·- ••!

Please let me know whether you can attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that cannot
have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.

Thanks,

David Gunter

Appe llate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

2
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To:

"Gunter, David (ENRD)" [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; ddoniger@nrdc.org"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne.Spald ing@sierraclub.org]; egan Ceronsky [mceronsky@edf.org] ;
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov}; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov"
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
Vickie Patton
Sent:
Thur9/15/20116:25:13 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

EDF is available.

From: Gunter, David (ENRD) [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 201112:12 PM
To: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton;
M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media
reports about the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

'!!"'-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1

Dial

~'£,t~4{cf!gi~ Privacy i

.

I

L. .• . • .• ••.• •--·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·- ·-·J

r-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

Conference Code ~liiX.-U4>8ts8~al Privacy

i

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_!

Plea se let me know whether you can attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that
cannot have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.

Thanks,

David Gunter

1
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-S14-378S
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and pr ivileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-ma il, delete this e-ma il and destroy any copies. Any
dissemination or use of this information by a person othe r than the intended recipient is unauthorized and may be
illegal.
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To:

"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; organ Costello
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; egan Ceronsky [mceronsky@edf.org]; ickie Patton
[vpatton@edf.org]; ddoniger@nrdc.org" [ddoniger@nrdc.org]; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
[Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
"Michael J. Myers"
Sent:
Thur 9/15/2011 6:58:09 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

Yes, I'm available.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [ma ilto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:12 PM
To: Morgan Costello; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; M ichael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media
reports about the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

r-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i
i
i

Dial is6g:!io~§~~gi Privacy

i

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·i

Conference Code f2-(ik~4;iiJ~~;·~~;~;~;·-1
'

I

i..-·-·-·-·--·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·--·-·-·i

Please let me know whether you ca n attend. I apologize for the short notice, but ifthere is anyone that
cannot have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.

Thanks,

David Gunter

1
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Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Michael J. Myers" [Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov]
Cc:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' [David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]; ddoniger@nrdc.org"
[ddoniger@nrdc.org]; egan Ceronsky [mceronsky@edf.org]; organ Costello
[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov]; ickie Patton [vpatton@edf.org]; lliott
Zenick/DC/USEPA/US@EPA[]
From:
Joanne Spalding
Sent:
Thur 9/15/2011 7:00:54 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
mailto: David. Gunter2@usdoj .gov
I can join.

Joanne Spalding
Managing Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-977-5725
415-977-5793 (Fax)
joanne.spald ing@sierraclub.org
CONFIDENTIAL LEGAL COMMUNICATION/WORK PRODUCT
This e-mail may contain privileged and confidential attorney-client communications and/or confidential
attorney work product. If you receive this e-mail inadvertently, please reply and notify the sender and
delete all versions on your system. Thank you.

From:
"Michael J. Myers" <Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>
To:
"'David (ENRD) Gunter"' <David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov>, Morgan Costello
<Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>, Megan Ceronsky <mceronsky@edf.org>, Vickie Patton
<vpatton@edf.org>, "ddoniger@nrdc.org" <ddoniger@nrdc.org>, "Joan ne.Spalding@sierraclub.org"
<Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>
Cc:
Elliott Zenick <Zenick.Elliott@epamail.epa.gov>
09/15/201111:58 AM
Date:
RE: Boiler NSPS settlement
Subject:

Yes, I'm available.

From: David (ENRD) Gunter [mailto:David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:12 PM
To: Morgan Costello; Megan Ceronsky; Vickie Patton; M ichael J. Myers; ddoniger@nrdc.org;
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

1
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Counsel:
EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media reports about
the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

Please let me know whether you can attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that cannot
have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.
Thanks,
David Gunter
Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Wash ington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov

2
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org); Megan Ceronsky"
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Vickie Patton" [vpatton@edf.org) ;
Michael.Myers@ag .ny.gov>;[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov); Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 9/15/2011 8:01 :37 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

I'm having trouble connecting through the conference line. Please stand by and I'll get this resolved as
soon as I can.

Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Thursday, September lS, 2011 2:12 PM
To: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Megan Ceronsky; 'Vickie Patton';
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Morgan .Costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a ca ll today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media
reports about the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,

i

Conference Code i2~x?64:~onal Privacy
L. -·-·-· -·.. --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-_·-· ....··-·-.•I

Please let me know whether you can attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that
cannot have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward .

Thanks,

1
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David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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To:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)" (David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov];
ddoniger@nrdc.org>;(Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org];
Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org>;"Megan Ceronsky" [mceronsky@edf.org); Megan Ceronsky"
[mceronsky@edf.org]; Vickie Patton" [vpatton@edf.org);
Michael.Myers@ag.ny.gov>;[Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov); Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov>[]
Cc:
Elliott Zenick/DC/USEPNUS@EPA[]
From:
"Gunter, David (ENRD)"
Sent:
Thur 9/15/2011 8:05:01 PM
Subject: RE: Boiler NSPS settlement

I apologize, but I've had to get a new call-in code for today's call. Please use the following information:

r--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·-·-;

Dial g ~~.f.J.if-~~al Privacy

!

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J

Conference code ~{%~~~~ii·§~~;·~~;~~;;-·1
i

i

~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·--·-·-·-·--·-·;

I'll be on right away, and will wait for everyone to join before we begin. Thanks.

Dave

From: Gunter, David (ENRD)
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 2:12 PM
To: ddoniger@nrdc.org; Joanne.Spalding@sierraclub.org; Megan Ceronsky; 'Vickie Patton';
M ichael.Myers@ag.ny.gov; Morgan.Costello@ag.ny.gov
Cc: Elliott Zenick
Subject: Boiler NSPS settlement

Counsel:

EPA would like to hold a call today at 4:00 ET for whoever is available to discuss some recent media
reports about the Boiler NSPS settlement. We can use the following call-in information:

Dial ~;:~;~;;.;~-~~;~:~~-!
i... -·-· - ·- ·--- ·- ·-·-·- ·-·-·- ·-- ·-· -.- ._J
i-·-·-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·--·--i

Conference Code pe&:~'P-Ji&{i.1 Privacy j
i..·-·--·---·--·-·-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-·--j

1
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Please let me know whether you can attend. I apologize for the short notice, but if there is anyone that ca nnot
have a representative on the line, we'll follow up individually afterward.

Thanks,

David Gunter

Appellate Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20530
202-514-3785
David.Gunter2@usdoj.gov
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